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New Triumph Spitflre 4
takes the lead among light sports cars

FASTER Top speed 92 mph.
] mile 19.5 seconds.

ffi-:

Standing INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION On all
tour rvheels for safer, surer cornering.

STRoNGER Tough steel-girder chassis for
lifelong strength.

DISC BRAKES On the lronnvheels. Safer TIGHTER TURNING 24-ft turning circle M0RE LUXURY Wind-up windows, king-
size cockpit, tailored hood.under all conditions. for nimble parking.

With one stride, Triumph take the lead in the light sports car field. In fact, the only thing
that keeps the new Spitfire out of the luxury sports car classisitsprice, f640J9.7 inc.p.t.

A member of the Leyland Motors Group
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EDITORIAL
THE " AUTOSPORT'' CHAIAPIONSHIP

EtoR this season. the Aurosponr Championship will
r again be open to Grand Touring and sports-racing
cars, with no substantial change in the regulations which
applied during the 1962contest.\\'on b1 \likcParkes(GTO
Ferrari). Certain qualifying e\ents \\i1l be selected. and
the flnal will be the ever-popular Three Hours Race.
Since the demise of the Good\\ood \ine Hours event.
the "Three Hours" has been the on11' race to be staged
in Great Britain which takes place partly in the dark.
However, the box-up at Snetterton last September
emphasized the difficulty scorers have in keeping accurate
records in the dark, and when the Aurosnonr panel
meets shortly it rvill be decided whether or not to
organize the race solely during daylight. There is, of
course, a great fascination in watching cars racing by
night, but if this leads to complete and utter confusion
as to eventual placings. it rapidly develops into a farce.
Le Mans, with its complex timing system and numerous
scorers. has overcome this difficulty to a large extent-at
considerable cost, and by the installation of fairly
extensive illumination at the pits area. No doubt similar
facilities could be adopted in this country, but after the
experiences of the past competitors themselves are any-
thing but happy to accept the verdict of the timekeepers.
Even nou,. there is considerable doubt as to the tme
finishin_e order of the 1962 "Three Hours", apart from
\like Parkes's first place. Anyway it will be up to the
panel to decide.

LEARNER-DRIVER TUITION

1r rvould be interesting to discover just ul.rat percentage
r of failures in driving tests comes from the ranks of
applicants who have depended for tuition Lrn non-
re_sistered instructors. Like everl'thing else. ruirion under
professional supervision is far prelerable ro that iihich
is the result of trying to grasp the rudiments of drir in_e in
the hands of friends. relatives or spare-iiirle instructors.
although the last-named ma) include man)' first-class
and experienced peopie. Far too otien do learner-drivers
come for their test ill-equipped and $rongly instructed.
In the main. amateur instructors have neither the
patience nor the skill to teach driving properly, and
frequently it is only a matter of luck that applicants do
manage to obtain their licences. At the present time
there is r1o compulsion whatsoever for budding drivers to
be taught by registered instructors. He or she can
drive at any time with a provisional licence while
accompanied by a person holding a current driving
licence, and with L-plates fitted to the car. It has been
suggested that al1 instructors, whether or not fully
employed by Driving Schools, or undertaking the task
privately, should be registered with a central organization.

COVER
JACK BRABHAM, winner of the Australian Grand Prix,
holds ltis 2.l-litre Brabham-Climax in the lead, ahead of
John Surtees (Lola-Climox 2.7). In the background is Graham
Hill in the Ferguson, who has just been lapped by the two

. 
leaders. The race is fully yepeylsO ,n ,!i,:,r:,tll"";, 

rrr^,
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DISG BNIIES
PROVED IN RACIilO
It's no coincidence ihat ieadrr-o
names in motor racing - Cooper,
Lotus, for instance-have relrecl
for many years on Girling Disc
Brakes to keepthem travelling wiih
safety. Antl rt gccs wilhouL sayirq.l
that the lessons learned on ihe
racing circLrit have made an
important contribution to the deve.
Iopment of Girling clisc brakes,
now 'ltteo [o so nrarr cr' Icl:, :
trrocluction cars.

EA$Y T() MAINTAIN
Mainterrance problems are te-
dr.recl lo a nrinirl.:.. llc u,.c
pads are easily accessrble, may be
checked for wear at a glance, ancl
may be replacerl, when r.rac€.ssary,
in a nratier of nrlnrrlr,s,

PROGRESSIVE

FADE-FREE

GHARAGTERI$TICS
Gtrltrq UrSC BrakrS provr(iC.,c:-
derfully progressive braking under
all conditions. Fade free and
reliable even after contiTrL,rous use
over a long period of drivlng, the1,,
give complete conficlence: anil
even alter a soaliing they rera n
fLrlly cffrcient.

EFFEGTIl/E HANDBRAKE
Hancl brake problems are overccnre
by the uniqLre Girling nrechanrcal
l':rdhrll-p r:^cch.rt sm oreral.rcr
on the rear whcel drsc brakes. A
firrr, posiii,,,c l-rc)l.i ls achieveai even
or) scvere gradients.

GTRLTNG
g

EDISG
give all round braking efficiency

G!E'I ING I III'ITETT . V' NECI E'6Ah . TvGEI EI' . E!IE'i'INGIJA|rJl II

BRAKES
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JO BO\\IER FOR ROB WALKER
Ir h:: i.e-'ir confirrned thal the Swedish

' d.it.. J., Bonuier is to drive for Rob
\\-aiker :n Formula 1 events this year, in
adCi:r.rr tLr Maurice Trintignant who is to
diire i: l feri'selected events. A Lotus and
a CLroler. both Coventry Climax-powered,
are irr be used.

n3\roLSLy planning to show the Westernv sorld a thing oi two, the nrembers of
the Japanese Nissan team are already in
\airobi to commence preparations for the
Salari rvhich starts on 1 1th April. They are
Tasashi Wakabayashi, Tsuneji Nakayama,
Yashuhara Nanba, Kyozo Adachi,
Mamoru Mizuta, Eiichiro Kozai and team
rnanager Kaoru Mayeda.

SURTEES wlNS AT BRISBANE
TIRIvTNG his Bowmaker Lola-Climax, Johnv Surtees won the 100-miles race on the
Lakeside circuit near Brisbane last weekend,
br- 30.1 secs. from World Champion
Graham Hill (Ferguson-Clin.rax). The race
\\as run under appalling conditions with
healy rain turning the surface into some-
thing akin to a skid-pan. Cars slithered in
all directions. and amongst those who spun
cff sere Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climax),
:nC Tonl' \{aggs (Lola-Climax).

SLnee-i orercame the conditions better
:han ao1.-::e else. Csplte tl're iacr thar the
l-.::-r:-i{-i: F<rg-i--: 15 i!.r'jg!i 1.r
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f--: E: -:.: E--()sse Trophy has becn
' :-::;ii:ej to Jim Clark. The trophy
.i3-:-iqri'ra1sd to the Ecurie Ecosse Associa-
::on by Esso and is awarded to the Scots-

=an *ho has made the most outstanding
:ontribution to motoring during the year.

NEW SCARAB?
I r is said that Lance Reventlow is planning
' to nrake a corne-back in Formula I

racing with new Scarabs that are to be
equipped with four-cylinder engines and
five-speed gearboxes. We shall have to wait
and see !

f,lrr,r. nross returns to racing lor this season
" as driver ol the works Mark 7 Elva
sports cai. A full programme is envisaged
though restricted to meetings in this
country. The first race is expected to be at
the Snetterton International on 30th March.

MOSS.CARLSSON TEAM
THE engagemcnt has been announced
' between Eric Carlsson and Pat Moss.
but no date has, so far, been set for this all-
ra[[y rvedding. Meanrvhile, they rvill con-
tinue to be rivals in International rallies,
with Carlsson driving for SAAB, and Pat
lbr Ford of Dagenham-both having eyes
on the 1963 Championship.

fur Solitude Grand Prix is scheduled to
' take piace on 28th July. lt is for

Formula 1 cars, as before, and there are to
be supporting races for Formula Junior and
1,600 c.c. G.T. cars.

fi ilililffi ilm1iluIiHilil1ilmililmil11ililililililililmmil

PIT and PADD0CK

T\\'E\ry-oN'E drivers have qualified for rhe
' R.A.C. Trials Championship to be held
at Maidstone on 23rd lr4arch. This is, ol
course, the postponed 1962 event and those
who will take part are Percy Barden, Mike
Cannon, Ernie Chandler, Rex Chappell.
Bernard Dees, lvlalcolm Eaves, Edward,
John and Cuth Harrison, Peter Highrvood.
Gordon Holdrup, Lol Hurt, Eric Jackson.
Tony Marshall, Geoff Newman, Charles
Poliard, Ivor Portlock, David Render.
George Simpson, Colin Taylor and Bill
Warr.

ROY SALVADORI TO DRIVE FOR
TOMMY ATKINS

A LrHoucH he has retired from Grand
" Prix racing. Roy Salvadori intends to
enjoy a full season of sports car, Grand
Touring and Touring car racing this year.
He has signed up with Tommy Atkins. but
the makes of cars are still secret.

T-- ii'-.: l- F()rrnula l car being builr
' - ::.. L\'trntr\ b1 l-{ugh Powell and
1,.:: Sctie mber has been listed with
\.C.C.L .S. tthe Amerjcan representatives
o: :re F.I.A.) as an American car.

1963 COVENTRY CLIMAX V8

1 \ \ Co\entr) Climar engine partly modi-' ' ied r.r the 1963 specif cation has
already developed 197 b.h.p. on the test
bed, according to the latest information
received. In addition to increased top-
end power, improved torque throughout
the engine speed range will provide this
year's cars with greatly improved acceie-
ration.

Last year's Grand Prix engines have been
returned to Climax where they are being
stripped and rebuilt to the new specifica-
tion. In addition, a limited number of en-
tirely new engines are being constructed for
the Lotus, Cooper, Brabham and Rob
Walker teams.

Lucas fuel injection replaces the carbu-
retters used during 1962, the bore/stroke
ratio has been increased and frictional power
Iosses have been reduced by employing a
new type of connecting rod.

PONTIAC WINS AT DAYTONA

f)rserrr heavy rain. Paul Coldsmith, in a
" Pontiac Tempest, won the 250-mile
Daytona Beach race last week-end at an
average speed of just over 146 m.p.h.
Second place went to A. J. Foyt, in a
Corvette Sting-Ray, two laps behinci, and
in third place came Bili Krause in a
Corvette. Best Ferrari was that of
Fireball Roberts, in fourth place, just
ahead of David Piper's Ferrari. Sixth was
Denman's Corvette, and then came an
unbroken string of Porsches, led by von
Hanstein, then Bonnier, Bencker and
Holbert. Pedro Rodriguez did not in fact
take part, as his Ferrari was not ready.

rHu Monza Six Hours race scheduled forI 28th April has been cancelled.
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R.R.T. DEVELopvrnrs have lornred a leam
" and will be conlpeting in races rhis
season, especially on the northern circuits.
Well-known Morris 1000 exponent llarry
Ratcliffe leads the team and the cars are a
Cooper-Mini and an M.G. I100 fcr
national and international events, the ever-
la:rirg Minor 1000 for club racing and two
\er) potent M.G.s-a Midget and an 1100

-ferr hill-clin-rbs and sprinis.
LOLA JUNIOR TEAN{

As \e suggested a couple of r.reeks ago.
' ^ \lidland Racing Partnership drivcrs will
run rhe 196J works team of Formula
Junior and Formula 2 Loias. The team
s ill be based in Wolverhampton and the
can prepared at the M.R.P. workshops.
Drirers uill include the successful pair
Richard .{ti*ood and Bill Bradley, while
David Baker and Jeremy Cottrell will also
be seen in one ol the three cars.

DAYTONA 5OO

l-)A\ cuR\Ey. Paul Goldsmith. A. J. Foyt.
Innes Ireland. Len Sutton. Trol

Ruttman, Parnelli Jones, Rodger Ward,
Fireball Roberts, Chuck Daigh, Jim
Hurtubise and lesser-known gentlemen
with such delightful names as Emanuel
Zervakis, Possum Jones, Red Foote, Tubby
Gonzalez, Stick Elliott and Bubber Farr are
due to participate in this Sunday's Daytona
500 for " late model stock cars." Amongst
these are the fastest saloon cars that Ford,
Pontiac, Chevrolet, Dodge, Mercury, Ply-
mouth and Chrysler can produce.

During a "quaiifying" race recently,
Fireball Roberts (Pontiac) won at a speed of
just under 155 m.p.h., heading the Fords
of Larry Frank and Dan Gurney"
pocER rENSKE's Cooper is to be fitted
" with a V8 Chevrolet cngine by that
talented pair Dick Troutman and Tom
Barnes, well-known constructors of a string
of America's best large-capacity sports
cars: the Troutman-Barnes Special. the
Scarab and the Chaparral.

\f,/r hear that it is planned to consrrucr ar)
'I Aulotlrome in Madrid, uhich could

mean that in a few years' time the Spanish
Grand Prix will be held once more.

T urcr cHrNErrr, of the North Anrerican
" Racing Team, has said that Pedro
Rodriguez will definitely take part in this
year's Indianapolis 500 miles race. Pedro
is also expected to take part in the Sebring
12 Hours and at Le Mans, and was due to
appear at last weekend's Daytona event.

: ::. lnor-,..ir. 19m.56.7s
t h. :0 ir. 16.3 s.
r lLl nr. 37-7 s-
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GRAND PRIX OF BRUSSELS
frr Brussels Grand Prir for Formula I
' cars will take place on the Circuit ol

Heysel, Brussels, on 7th April. at 3 p.m.
It will consist of three heats. each of 100
kilometres, and only drir ers u ho have
taken part in all three heats. and completed
a minimum ol46 laps, will be classified.

For the 1963 race, the circuit has been
rnodified and lengthened to 4.9 kilon-rs.,
pern-ritting 20 cars to start. A nerv straight
has been introduced, taking in part oi the
Brussels-Antwerp auto-route, by eliminat-
ing the old hairpin at Mutsaert, and bringing
the cars on to the auto-route, after using the
underpass, by a left-right swerve. This
should result in a much faster course;
record for the original 4.4 kiloms. circuit
stands to Stirling Moss (V8 Lotus-Climax),
with a time of 2 mins. 00 secs. (1 36.560 k.p.h.).

Practising will take place on 5th and 6th
April, at times yet to be fixed. On 21st
April, the same circuit will be utilized for
five Touring and G.T. races, to which
foreign entrants are invited. Touring and
modified touring classes rvill be 700 c.c..
850 c.c.. 1.000 c.c.. 1,300 c.c.. 1.600 c.c.
and over 1.600 c.c. G.T. categories rvill be
700 c.c., 1.000 c.c.. 1.300 c.c.. 1.600 c.c.,
2,000 c.c. and over 2.000 c.c. Entry lees and
applications should be sent to the R.A.C.B..
before 6th April. Entrl'tee has been fired
at 1,000 B.F. Fees will be returned to com-
petitors who inform the Club by 16th April.
that they will definitely start.

f r+a r cnthusiastic rno{or-racing photo-
' grapher Michael Ware who is also. ol
course, the Ptrblic Relations Officer of the
Seven-Fifty Motor Ch.rb, has rnoved his
Studio 750 to 35 Conrmercial Road, Woking,
Surrey. Telephone: Woking 1061.
-l-he Rallyc de la Ncige was won by Toi-'' vonen, in a Citroen, from Bronrark's
Saab, with Larsson's VW 1500 in third place.
Aaltonen (Mini-Cooper) and Carlsson
(Saab) both retired.

THREE-MILES-A-MINUTE
ASTON.MARTIN

T)RlvrNc a 3.7-litre D84 Aston Martin
" on the Rome-Ostia autostrada, Paul
Frdre has been tirned at 172.30 m.p.h. over
tl-re flying kilometre. Earlier, the same car
averaged 147 m.p.h. on the Milano-
Modena autostrada for 100 miles. At-
though no records can be claimed, these
are probably the highest speeds lbr the dis-
tances obtained w.ith a series-production
car on the road,

'Fur Ecurie Mediterranee hare acquiredt a Rend Bonnet "Djet" which they'hope
to race at Le Mans in the hands of their
drivers Jean Rolland and Jean-Pierre Man-
zon, son of the fomrer champion of France,
Robert Manzon.

A(coRDING to an item of news found inI L the Liverpool Motor Club's "bulletin"
someone is to drive a Fairy-Climax in the
Southport Speed Trials on 3rd March.
Something queer going on ?

GRAND PRIX OF'MONTREAL
flr 22nd September. subject to F.I.A.
" approval, there will be a race on St.
Helens Island, Montreal. It seems likely
that it will be for sports cars, though
Formula 1 is not out of the question-it is
all a matter of getting entrants over to
Canada at a time when the European Fl
season is still in full swing.

Ambitious plans include up-grading the
event to World Charnpionship status lor
1967 when it would coincide with Mont-
real's International World's Fair.

FLAT-EIGHT WIN
ls the introduction to "V8 Power-Packs".r the words "except for the French GP"
were omitted in error. This race uas. ol
course, won by Dan Gurney in the hori-
zontally-opposed, eight-cylinder Porsche.

fHnrr works Skodas are to be entereJ ir
^ the Liege-Sofia-Liege Ralll thi. .{ugust.

according to a reliable continental source.

AulosFr-,i - . F;:n-'rR.r 22. 1963
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MONTLHERY RACING DRN'ERS'
SCHOOL

fHr Swiss Racing Drivers' Club and ther Autornobile Club of Switzerland are
organizing a racing drivers'training schenre
at the Paris Montlh6ry track fron-r 4th-7th
April. To use their own words: "this race-
track. most suitable for this purpose, is
used since several by the Swiss school
which has been 15 years ago the very first
of its kind ever existing." Since its inception
15 years ago such drivers as Alberto
Ascari, Louis Chiron, Hans Stuck, Her-
mann Lang, Rudoll Caracciola, Piero
Taruffi, Olivier Gendebien, Edgar Barth and
Paul Frdre have acted as instructors.

The 1963 session starts in the evening on
Thursday, 4th April, when Dr. Walter
Honegger, editor of the Swiss Autotnobil
Revue and president ol the Swiss Racing
Drivers' Club, will speak about n'rotor
racing. Practising at Montlhery corn-
mences the following day and a special
f'eature will be a course ol "rvhat to do
when the car spins" l Jack Brabham is due
to demonstrate at the rvheel ol his Brabham.

Drivers interested in attending the 1963
school should write lor the prospectus and
entry form to Ausbildungskurs S.A.R.'
A.C.S.. Postfach. \\'inrenhur 2. Switzer-
land. Entries ciose at the end of February,
but a limir ol 2:-0 drir ers has been imposed.
Any persrrn in posse-<sion ol a driving
licence cln iake pan. the fee of 300 Swiss
francs inciudes praciical tuition, lectures,
rhre: iunch* at Nlontlhery and the third-
parrf insurance. but not insurance for
d.rrrage done to cars, repairs. garaging or
hotel accommodation.

ao\crssroNArnrs in this country for the
- A.s.A. 1.000 G.T. will be Maranello
Concessionaires.

TFIE G.T. CH.{\IPIO\SHIP
'FHr Grand Tourins Ch:mpionship forI t963 riill. like G-eui. be'dirided into
three parts. These dirisions iiill be divided
broadlf into up to 1.000 c.c., 1,001-2,000
c.c. and oier 2.000 c.c. classes and each is
further sub-dirided as follows: up to
700 c.c.. 701-850 c.c.. 851-1,000 c.c.; 1,001-
1.300 c.c.. 1.301-1.600 c.c., 1,601-2,000 c.c.;
and 2.001-2.500 c.c., 2,501-3,000 c.c., over
3.000 c.c.

To *in the title of Champion under one
of these three headings constructors must
have raken part in a specified number of
erents in the following three categories:
races of a minilnum Iength of 500 kilo-
metres or three hours' duration; hill-
climbs ol not less than 10 kilometres in
Iength; and rallies ol a type christened
"Omnium", which appear to comprise a
mihimum length of 1,500 kilometres and
including at least 300 kilometres of racing
or speed tests. For each of these cate-
gories, a system of coemcients has raised its
ugly head. For the first category races-
the coefficient is I fbr an event of frorl
500 to 750 kilon-retres or three to five hours:
2 for an event of 751 to 1,500 kilometres or
five to ten hours; and 3 for an event of
greater length or duration than 1,500 kilo-
metres or 10 hours. Hill-climbs carry a
coefficient of l, while the "Omnium" rallies
have coefficients of I if the event includes a
speed test of from 300 to 500 kilometres;
2 il the speed test is from 500 to 1,000 kilo-
metres; and 3 if the test is of greater length
than 1,000 kilometres.

The n-rinimum number of events under
each heading in which constructors must
take part has been fixed thus: Races: G.T.
Prototypes of unlimited cylinder capacity:
4 out of 4 events. G.T. Prototypes up to
3 litres : 4 out of 6. G.T. Series I : 4 out of 6.
G.T. Series 2 and 3'.6 out of 10.

Hill-climbs: G.T. Series l. 2 and 3: 2 out
of 3.

"Onrnium" Rallies: G.T. Series l. 2
and 3: I out of 2.

For each event poinls will be awarded
down to sixth place, nine points being
awarded for a win. Qualifying events for
the championship are as follows:

Daytona Continental (l7th February, G.T. 2-1,
Coefficient l); Sebring Three Hours (22nd March,
G.T. l, Coeliicient l); Sehring 12 Hours (23rd March.
P., G.T. 2-3, Coefficient 3): Lake Garda (lst Mar,
G.T.l. Coefllcient l)t Targa Florio (5th May, P.,
G.T. 2-3, Coemcicnt 2); Spa (l2th May, G.T. 2-3,
Coeflicicnt 1): Niirburgring 1,000 kilornetres (I9th
May, P., G.T. 2-3, Coefficient 2): Consuma hill-
climb (2nd June, G.T. 1-2-3, Coemcient I); Rossfeld
hill-climb (9th June, G.T. 2, Coellicient 1); Le N{ans
24 Hours ( l 5th- 1 6th June, P., G.T. 2-3, Coeflicienr 3 ) :

Monza Lottery (30th June, C.T. I, Coefncient l):
$/cisbaden Rally (4th-7th July, G.T. l-2-3. Co-
efficienr 2): Auvergne (7th July, G.T. 1-2-3. Coeltr-
cient l): Freiburg hill-climb (1lth August. G.T. l-3,
Coeflicient l); Coupe Enna (18th August. G.T. 1.
Coefficient l): Tourist Trophy (24th August, P.,
G.T. 2-3, Coefficienl 1); Ollon-Villars hill-clinrb
(24th-25th August, G.T. 1-2-3. Coelllcient l)i Nijr-
burgring 500 kil)rnetrcs llst Scrtcrnbur. G.f, i.
Coelicient l): Intcr-Furol)e Cup. \1.rnzr (8th Scp-
tember, G.T, 2-3, Coefficient 1 ): Bridgehampton,
U.S.A. (l4lh-l5rh Scptcntbcr. C.T. l-l-.1. Coeflr-
cienr l)iTour dc Franee (l4rh-::n,l Septemher. G.-1.
I -2-3, Coemcient 3) ; -Ar us (6rh Oc.ober, G.-L I ,
Coefficient l); Paris I.000 kilcnreires (20th October.
P.. G.T. 2-3, Coellicient f).

THE NEW HEYSEL CIRCUIT,
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A: . .., ..- -- a 3..\1. has taken
' \ :-. .'. . - - - --. :..,r:.lrip with the
a-..i...::. - --. ----,..:liternator. Wehave
r:r--i-i'- :. - :-. :.:.i:e that thesecomponents
\i::: : :: .::.: :,. thc iargef CarS, and nOw
::. .= ' :..'.'i\ has been finallY lifted.

l:-: : :rr:-itor has many advantages
, .: -:.. c.c. generator, even though the
."::.: :.::s been steadily improved over
::i:t. )ears. Take the question of weight.
.\ :llical generator of the Vintage period
u.eigired 30 tb. and produced 12 arnperes.
By successive stages. the weight has been
brought down to 17 lb. and the output
increased to 30 amps. At one stroke, the
alternator cuts the rveight to 9 lb. lor
35 arrps.

The Achilles heel of the d.c. instrument
is its commutator. This n1ust be mounted
on the armature and rotate with it because
it is in fact a mechanical forrn of rectifier.
Its brushes have a hard time as they are
abraded by the segments and they must
carry the whole of the generated current.
In the case of the alternator the windings
can be transferred to the outside of the
machine, where they remain static, because
they do not have to be connected to. and
revolve with, the commutator.

Of course. the field windings must now
learn to turn round and round, for it is the
relative movement between the generating
windings and the field that produces the
current. Accordingly, the field windings
replace those of the arrnature on the d.c.
machine. The great difference is that no
commutator is necessary, a pair of simple
slip rings and brushes being all that is
required, and as the current is only a small
fraction of that handled by the brushes of a
d.c. generator, the parts suffer virtually
no wear.

The alternating current must be recti-
fied before it can be used to charse a

\.t'i
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NEW LUCAS ALTERNATORS
battery. Recent scientific developments
have so reduced the size of "solid-state"
rectifiers that six of them are easily accom-
modated in the end cover of the machine.
As battery current cannot flow back
through the rectifiers rvhen the engine stops,
there is no need to use an automatic cut-out.
The smail current for the field rvinding is
cut off by an extra pair of conta-cts in the
ignition switch.

The only form oloutput control required
is a simple vibrating-contact electro-mag-
netic voltage regulator in the field circuit.
All this simplification is to some extent
offset because the absence of the normal
cut-out prevents the use of the usual igni-
tion warning light. A small device has
therefore been developed consisting of a
capacitor, a resistor, and a silicon diode.
One side of it is connected to the centre point
of one of the rectifiers and the other side
goes to the ignition switch, with a panel
warning light interposed. When the igni-
tion is switched on, the battery will light the
lamp, but as soon as the alternator voltage
exceeds that ol the battery the diode
rectifier riill stop all current and put the
light out. Simplel

The alternator is fundamentally a more
rugged machine than the conventional d.c.
generator and is less subject to wear. lt
must therefore be nrore reliable. Its
grealest virlue is that it gives a massive
charge at idling speeds while being less
highly stressed at motorway speeds. It will
certainly be more expensive at first, and so
it will not be found on the cheaper cars,
but as their demands for electricity are
moderate, the existing dynamos are ade-
quate. As alternators have for long been
used on motor-cycles, a small car unit can-
not be lar off. For the competition car,
the *eight saving and greater reliability are
valuable. r..hile the rally enthusiast *'ill be
able to fit 1et more lamps and demisters
u,ith no l'ear of or,erloading.

These alternators-or Alternating Cur-
rent Cenerators to give them their full title

-are numbered l0 AC for an output of
35 amps. and I I AC for 45 amps. Having
advocated alternators for a very long time
in the columns ol Aurosponr, I welcome
their standardization with greatjoy. By the
way! none of the electrical equipment of the
car will need any alteration.

JouN V. BoLsrER.

NEEOLE EOLLER
BEAAIilG

NEW ABARTH T600
As can be seen from the photograph.
' * Carlo Abarth's latest creation is a
beautiful little car, looking very much like
the highly successful Simca-based I 300.

The new power unit is a four-cylinder
twin overhead camshaft, water cooled
engine of 1.591 c.c. (bore and stroke 86 r
68.5 mm.). developing 155 b.h.p. aI 7,4UJ
r.p.m. on a 9.8 : i compression ratio. The
valr,es are inclined at 74 deg. and aspiration
is by t*o tu'in choke Weber carburetters.
A Sinrca-Abarth six speed gearbox is
employed, with synchromesh on all speeds.
A single-plate clutch is used, and Girling
disc brakes are fitted all round.

The car weighs only 1,400 lb. and a
maximum speed in excess of 150 m.p.h. is
clain-red.
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JOHN

TESTS

BOLSTER

THE

RENAUTI\I/HEN the Renault Dauphine first
YV appeared. it rvas a new liind of car.
It was a small and very economical saloon
that had most of the performance and
iuxury of the bigger cars. At that time,
nearly all small cars, including our own,
let's face it, were slow, "busy", and deadly
dull. Since then, there has been a revolution
in design, and the Dauphine, though still
leading in fuel economy, no longer com-
petes in the high-performance field.

The Regie Renault can now sell the
Dauphine at a very moderate price, and it
has many seasons ahead of it as an economy
car that has been steadily improved over
the years and yet still appeals for its good
looks. Very wisely, they have decided to
produce a new model for the customer rvho
will pay a little more. For his slightly
greater investment he gets a larger engine
with five main bearings, much better road-
holding and stability, and the best brakes
that have yet been made. So, one continues
to buy the Dauphine for economy and value,
but the R8 is the car for the man who
demands high average speeds in absolute
safetv.

Ttre basis of the R8 is a steel four-door
saloon body, which forms the chassis. It
has the square lines that came from ltaly,
but is unusual in having a concave depres-
sion in the lid of the front boot, which gives
it a most individual air. The radiator of the
sealed cooling system is behind the rear-
mounted engine, so more room around the
rear seats is available than in previous
Renaults. A most important feature is the
use of wheels which are large by the
standards of today. This is advantageous
from the point of view of riding over
difficult terrain but, even more important,
it allows large brakes to be instalied without
screening them from the ai-flow.

The progressive rate suspension system
employs a cornbination of helical springs
and rubber units with telescopic dampers,
an anti-roll bar reinforcing the front

assembly. Pressed steel wishbones, with
ball joints supporting the stub-axle- up'
rights, are pivoted on a rubber-insulated
cross member which also carries the rack
and pinion steering gear. At the rear. the
swini axles are loceted by tubular arms
wtrich pivot ahead of the engine-gearbox
assembly and form ertended triangles in
effect. This accurate location of the rear
wheels is of the utnrost importance in
securing good roadholding and directional
stability.

Ail four wheel hubs carry disc brakes
which can only be described as enormous
for the size of the car. Indeed, they are
larger than those which are usualiy aPplied
to lports cars in the 1,600 to 2,000 c.c'
group! A limiting valve prevents the use of
too -much pressure on the rear wheel
cylindcrs to avoid locking urrder panic
blaking. ln spite oftheir size. lhese brakes.
by their sophisticated design, actually save
3 lb. unsprung weight per wheel compared
with the drun-rs of the Dauphine. The
hydraulic operation is by Lockheed and
tlie light alloy calipers can literally be
detached in a matter of seconds. This
Ineans that relining the brakes is now easier
and quicker than draining and refilling the
sun-rp1 Progress in automobile design
certainly continues.

The five-bearing engine is a sturdy little
unit with wet liners and a light alloy head.
The crankshaft is fully counterbalanced
and the camshaft is chain driven, a new
departure for Renault, but we say farewell
to the clatter of gears without regret. The
pushrods are steeply inclined towards the
centre of the engine. This allows the valves
to be tipped towards the ports, giving an
advantageous sweep to the gas passages and
simultaneously providing a tapered com-
bustion space with the sparking plugs at
the thick end of the wedge. Naturally,
hardened valve seats are inserted in the
aluminium head. The Solex downdraught
carburetter has automatic control ol the

R8
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choke ai;. ::-; --.--: :1.)i illld contains an
accele=:::; :-::.

The c.-::-. :i ol the diaphragm tYPe
\\ithLru: .<::-,1:c helical springs or opera-
ting ::;:::.. The four-sPeed gearbox has
sriril:..:.::esh on the upper three ratios and
a ce:::::rl. remote-control gear lever. A
rhr;:-:peed. all-synchromesh gearbox is

ui.:ilable to choice and this is generally
prercrred by Parisian motorists for the
ultra-rapid negotiation of heavy traffic'
The tatter box is also employed in con-
iunction with a push-button autonlatic
iransmission, but this is not yet available in
England and the test car had the four-
speed gearbox, which is the normal wear in
this country.

Having already driven the R8 in France
and Spain, I had only to become accus-
tomed to the changes brought about by
right-hand steering and controls. I noticed
that the gear lever now has an ordinary
round knob and has been cranked back a

little, but it might be still closer to the
driver with advantage. As is usual with
rear-engined cars, the front wheel arch.
caused the pedals to be offset to the left,
an arrangement which became less notice-
able after one had driven for some distance'
The fairly high seating brings the head
close to the roof, and those owners who
hunt or attend official functions would do
well to remove their top hats before
entering. The body seems surprisingly
large inside and can be used as a five-seater
without discomfort.

Like all Renault engines, the five-bearing
unit in the R8 has plenty of "punch" at low
sDeeds. This largely nullifies the dis-
advantage of an unsynchronized bottonl
eear: indeed second speed can be used for
standine starts on the lerel. The up chanees
go through very quicklf indeed and thc
-tutch grips at once. This render: i!1e

acceleration figures eren bei:e: ira:i .-::
*ould erFeci ir..= -15 5.r.:. :'. " l:1:: '-::.Lirelin+r ii .'-':--::..i 1 :":-:.: .lr:-:J-
ierisii; r.:::: R!-:li -::.: i.J :-'::J ;Ji
in:=i:.

T:e :::..:::-:-, s-eu is j;.: .rr cr t'0
:- :.:. i: ,t.:. -: :i:3 :n( engine 'eettti

while road noises are particularly well
excluded. Several passengers remarked on
the general leeling of luxury that the
interior ot' the car plovided and certainly.
from the driver's viewpoint, one gained the
inrpression of handling a top quality pro-
duct. The cornering power is high for a
saloon and the fairly quick steering is an
improvement on that of previous Renault
models as is the stability in cross-winds.
The ride is well damped but bad bumps
are ironed out.

Tremendously powerful brakes are a
feature. They never fade and they are
protected against rain and grit. Smooth.
and with a light and progressive pqdal
action, it is impossible to fault these four-
wheel discs. The hand brake is effective.
thanks to the generous diameter.

It is to be hoped that the present winter
is an exception, but those pessirnists who
expect furthel'repetitions had better order
thair Renaults right away! The powerful
traction of this car is no doubt due to its
large wheels and to having the weight at
the driving end. lt also lacks projections
underneath to catch in deep snow. At all
events, I was able to negotiate my long
drive every day, in contrast to a front-
engined, rear-driven car which I had to
leave in the snow two miles away-and
walk.

The heater is quite effective, though it
takes much longer to warm up than that of
the R4. It operates without using the
electric blower at cruising speeds, but wheu
crawlins the blower must be used and some
noise tilerated. The car is uell equipped.
the wipers having a three-position slritch
lor "go-stop-park". The lights hare ina:
ercellent dipping slsrern shich Ceie;ts
some light ioua:ds ii-.e leti parer-en:. bui
*hv ot: ea-h ccrs ::e h::d gq.ni1-ri. shich
:s s:::rl"::!f :-13 La1- Ol ihe RJ. r''rrlk in ihe
--r::..:: ci:3c:ir': :o ihi 1e\ er ol that

-:l T:ere :s a reil gorrd built-in ventila-
::!rl S) S:eia,.

The Renauii RE is a sell-made car which
has ir remarkable air of quality for a
moderately-priced product. It requires the
r.ninim:rm of r.naintenance but is laid out

for easy servicing and has obviously been
designed for the type of driver who keeps
his righl fbot well down all the time. It is
compact for traffic driving ar-rd parking,
yet it will carry four or five people and
plenty of Iuggage. Above all, .it has the
kind of brakes that make one want to
spend a holiday in the Alps.

SPECIFICATION AND PERTORIAANCE DATA

Car Tested: Renault R8 four-door saloon, price
t67l 3s.9d. including P.T.

Engine: Four-cylinder 65 mm. x 72 mm. (956 c.c. ).
five-bearing crankshaft and rvet liners. Pu:h-rod-
operated overhead yalves in Iight allo! head.
48 b.h,p. at 5.?00 r.p.m. CLrmlres:iLrn ratio 3.5
ro l. Dosndraughi Sole': c:r5urei:er uith auttr-
maric choke. Coil and oilrribulLlr ignilion.

Tratrsrissioo: Singie d4 plate diilPhragm-llpe
a.::.: Fof,.-i;e:d gearbor \\ith slnchromcsh on
i1;:r:i:c: sarri and central remote control.
ri:ros r.5t). 5.65. 9.17, and 16.10 to l. Spiral
t'erel hnal dri\e to ssing axles.

Chlssis: Combined body and chassis. Independent
four-wheel suspension by helical springs, rubber
rrnirs, and tele\copic dampers. Unequal length
rrishbones in lront sith anli-roil bar and rack and
pinion steering. Triangulated swing axles behind.
l0I in. Lockheed disc brakes on ail four wheels.
Bolt-on disc u,heels, fitted 145 x l5 in. tyres.

Equipment: 12-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter. Fuel gauge. Windscreen wipers and
washers. Heating, demistitg, and fresh-air venti-
lation system. Town and country horns. Flashing
direction indicators. Parking lights.

Dimensions: Wheelbase 7 ft.5i ins. Track (front)
4 ft. lI ins. (rear) 4 ft. Overall lenglh 13 ft. I in.
Width 4 ft. l0i ins. Turning circle 30 ft. Weighl
l4 cwt.

Perlormance: Maximum 5peed 80.3 m.p.h. Speeds in
gears: 3rd 66 m.p.h., 2nd 45 m.p.h., lst 28 m.p.h.
Sranding quartei-mile ll,l srcs. Acceleralion
0-30 m.p.h. 4.2 secs.. 0-50 m.p.h. Il.2 cecs..
0-60 m.p.h. 16.8 secs.

Fuet Consumption: 33 to 37 m.P.g.

\

-

happy to run indefinitely. Some small cars
become very thirsty when held at their
ukimate velocity, but the R8 remained
surprisingll' economical during a session
on the \11 and used no oil during extended
hard driring. The engine is very smooth
and quiet. a faint hum fronr the trans-
nriisi(ir bei:rg the only' noticeable sound,

i

1
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-FHE year 1962 was mernorable in Britishr hill-climbing. At last the domination ol
twin-J.A.P.-engined Coopers was broken,
and for the first time in 11 years a car u'ith
an engine capacity exceeding 1,200 c.c. won.
The 1962 champion, Arthur Ouen, is only
the eighth winner, although the competition
has been run consecutively since 1948. Ken
Wharton won no fewer than four times;
David Boshier-Jones and Tony Marsh three
times each; while Raymond Mays, Dennis
Poore, Sydney Allard, and David Good
have all won on one occasion, the last
named being the I96l champion.

Unlike continental hill-climbs, British
events are held in the main on tight twisting
courses, usually with a very narrow width
of road. This has been the main factor
behind the Cooper-J.A.P.'s phenomenal run
of success. Its superior suspension and
road-holding has more than combated the
sheer power of the "big bangers"-that is
up till 1962 when, at last, modern machinery
amply equipped to deal with the speciai
challenge hill-climbing offers had forsaken
the circuits where there was no class for
them to run in. If one really wants to see
big. hairy racing cars making the right
sound. hill-climbing is about the only place
left where one can still see them in any
quantity.

Sprinting, as against hill-climbing, still
remains rather dull by comparison, and
until there are more projectiles such as
Sydney Allard's dragster it is likely to
remain so. Allard easily won the newly
instigated Aurosponr National Sprint
Trophy.

C.uNonv, llth March, opened the Britishu speed season with three meetings. At
Brands Hatch the M.G.C.C. ran a speed
trial over two laps of the short circuit from
a standing start. Roy Millbank (Lotus-
Clirnax 7) made B.T.D. in 2 min. 7.6 secs.
Over in Wales, the South Wales A.C. held
their traditional spring hill-climb at Castel
Farm, local boy Peter "Taffy" Cottrell put-
ting up a time of 30.08 secs. for B.T.D. The
third event was at Snetterton where, on a
cold and bitter day, Peter Westbury drove
his old 195'7 F2-type Cooper, now fitted
with 2.6 V8 Daimler engine, and won
comfortably.

The following weekend the scene moved
to Wellesbourne Mountford, near Leaming-
ton Spa. As there was no class for racing
cars, Ray Meredith made B.T.D. ir his
incredibly fast "Moggy," defeating of all
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AND
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SPRINTS
things the ex-Sopwith E-type Jaguar. Tony
Marsh popped in on his way back from
testing his new Marsh-B.R.M. at Finmere
and gave a shattering demonstration of
things to come. The Marsh-B.R.M. is a
combination of Tony's own thoughts in
chassis and body construction mated to an
ex-works 2]Jitre B.R.M. engine producing
around 280 b.h.p.

On the Sunday Lloyds M.C. held a
small and informal speed trial at Brands
Hatch, B.T.D. going to Nelson Graham
(M.G.A "Twin-Cam"). Over in Wales
there was a sprint at Rhydymwyn, that
Welsh village that none but the Welsh can
pronounce. This marked the beginning of
a long non-championship struggle between
Ian Mclaughlin and Josh Randles; the
former drove an 1,100 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.
and the latter the ex-Chequered Flag 2Jitre
Cooper Monaco. Mclaughlin's time of
1 min. 14.8 secs. was good enough to beat
his rival, who returned I min. 16.4 secs.

Next weekend Josh Randles went to

WORKING HARD at the wheel of his
Cooper Monaco is Josh Randles who, more
often than not, wos well amongst, if not
ahiad of, the single-seaters. Here he is about
to hurtle olJ the page at Rest-and-be-

Thankful.

Sealand to *Tn ttre old established Queens-
ferry sprint in 14.27 secs. Keith Jones gave
Randles some opposition, recording 14.60
secs. with a Lotus-Ford 20. The weather
was slightly better at Church Lawford the
next day where Josh Randles met Ian
Mclaughlin for the second time. This was
a drag type of event and the 2Jitre Climax
engine in Randles' car was too much for
the smaller J.A.P. unit, although George
Brown's time on his Vincent 1,000 c.c.
motor cycle "Nero" beat everyone.

A week later the popular Wiscombe Park
season opened with a private club event for

members of the A.M.O.C. Run under poor
conditions, Patsy Burt made B.T.D. in the
only modern single-seater present, her
1,500 c.c. single-cam Cooper-Climax, in
50.14 secs. The same day the Eastern
Counties M.C. ran a new venture at
Snetterton, a speed trial run half in daylight
and half at night. Roy Millbank was
slightly quicker on his early run to record
57.5 secs. for B.T.D. At Brands Hatch
Clive Lacey made sure of B.T.D. with his
very rapid Lotus-Ford 105E 7. On the
same weekend the year's first national hill-
climb took place at Catterick in Yorkshire.
Alan Ensoll, the previous record-ho1der,
had forsaken his D{ype Jaguar for a more
standard-looking XK120 (the ex-David
Howard car) and was soundly beaten by
Randles, who sped up in 40.45 secs. for a
new course record. Ensoll was second in
41.65 secs. and Campbell Dawson third
with 43.30 secs.

Ken Wilson drove the ex-Equipe
Nationale Belge 3.4 Lister-Jaguar to a win
at Pembrey Aiffield near Srvansea in 14.12
secs. over 440 1'ards. and together with
Charles Scognina (Aston Martin DB3S)
and Peter Cottrell (Lotus-Climax 15) got
below the old course record.

The weekend 14thi15th April was very
busy with five separate events. Saturday
saw round three of the exciting Mclaughlin/
Randles duel, this time at Ragley Park near
Alcester. Mclaughlin won in 23.5 secs.,
whiie Josh got beaten by Austen May in
an old Lotus-Ford l8 F.J. Roy Salvadori
was guest of the B.A.R.C. at Biggin Hill on
the Sunday and opened the last event to
be held on this course with his Cooper-
Mini. Mike Barker rnade B.T.D., driving
his very rapid 3.4 Alton-Jaguar. Over in
Essex, the W.E.C.C. had found a new
venue at Debden to replace the one they
had lost at North Weald. This was a
national meeting and attracted a fine entry
of powerful racing cars. Tony Marsh made
his first official appearance with the Marsh-
B.R.M. and proceeded to set best time over
the standing-half-mile in 18.33 secs. Patsy
Burt was second, this time driving Arthur
Owen's ex-Tommy Atkins I.C.F. Cooper-
Climax. However, it was the standing-
quarter-mile that produced the sensation of
the day. Sydney Allard managed an incredi-
ble 10.48 secs. to become the British
national quarter-mile record holder. Marsh
was runner-up with 11.92 secs. and Patsy
was third with 12.67 secs. This was the
first round of the Aurosronr Sprint
Trophy and Allard took command straight
away.

Up in Northumbria R. A. Blaylock
(Triumph TR2) made B.T.D. in a small
sprint at Burn Close, while on the same day
Robin Scott drove the ex-Henderson
supercharged Cooper-J.A.P. to win at
Yorkshire's Castle Hou'ard. His time of
26.71 secs. constituted a new record for the
lengthened course and narrowly beat Phil
Chapman (Chapman-Mercury).

Sunday, 22nd April, saw Pembrey in use
again, but this time a twisty course. Josh
Randles met no opposition and set a new



record o: ll-'!.:--. Dr)usias Wilson-
Sprai: ;t --.: .: I .':_: \I;rriton .a Kart
track :: ::-: C.-. -::rl.-and Eric Willmott
rnai: B.I.D. :: Little Rissington near
Che.:c::": ,,,lth a new course.record of
l9.l] =:.. George Keylock was runner-up,
d::r::J .: supercharged 1,500 c.c. Coopei-
Cli:::.r: Randles could only manage fourth
b<:::c Peter Hughes. On the following day
P::e: Cottrell rnade it four B.T.D.s in a
rLa.... at Castel Farm with a time of 27.82secs.
Charies Scognina was second. The
B.A.R.C.'s opening hill-climb at Brunton

was important from Dar id Good's point ol
vierv as this rvas to be his firsr ourire rrirh
a new car. He had rerained his charinion-
ship rvinning J..A,.P.-ts in-en_eine and fi rred
it into the back of a 196l -ooper Junior
chassis. Regrettabll'. luel-pump trouble
forced David ro give best to Wally Cuff
(1.100 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.) who recorded
27.21 secs. This was to be the start of a
series of frustrating troubles that eventually
lorced the Newbury driver to replace his
J.A.P. engine with a twin-cam Climax unit.

David Good was out again at Loton Park
the following weekend, this being the first
National event at Loton. The car ran
better but the opposition was greater, Ian
Mclaughlin making B.T.D. in 33.93 secs.
Randles was runner-up to his old rival,
while David was third. Phil Scragg set a
new sports car record of 35.14 secs. in his
3.8 Lister-Jaguar, an unusual car derived
from the Ecurie Ecosse single-seater of
doubtless fame. Over at Wellesbourne,
Geoff Richardson had one final fling in his
Connaught-engined Cooper-R.R.A. before
selling the car to Jackie Epstein; he recorded
B.T.D. in 42.4 secs.

On Sunday, 6th May, Prescott was the
scene of the first round of the 1962 R.A.C.
Hill-Ctimb Championship. Ian Mclaughlin
set the ball rolling in the Formule Libre
class with a climb of 53.20 secs. to defeat
David Good, who was having some trouble
in the suspension department ofhis Cooper.
Bryan Eccles managed third place in a
998 c.c. supercharged Cooper-J.A.P. How-
ever, the day was a complete benefit for
Tony Marsh: in the Formula I class he ran
his B.R.M.-Climax, recording 51 secs. dead
to defeat Reg Phillips (1.5 s/c Fairley-
Climax) by no less than 3.89 secs.-a very
large margin by any standard in hill-
climbing-and Patsy Burt, while in the
unlimited racing car class it was all Marsh
once agail. This time using the Marsh-
B.R.M. he was 0.38 of a second slower than
in the F.I car but still 1.72secs. faster than

Ray Fielding in the ex-Dan Gurney 2j-litre
B.R.M. Arthur Owen from Jeisev was
third in his 2]-litre Cooper-Climax. The
champior-rship runs were very much a repeat
of the class ones with Marsh compl6tely
dominant, smashing the hill record with i
time of 48.84 secs. Ray Fielding came in
second and Reg Phillips slipped into third
to take the minor award away from Owen.
An interesting time was put up in the
Formula Junior class by Bill Bradley who
was at the wheel of a brand new Cooper-
Ford from the Midland Racing Partnership
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again" Ian Mclaughlin in 23.4 secs. Class
lTnTs included_Cerry Tyack (ex-Fielding
1.5 Enteryson-CIinrax). 26.7 secs., JosI
Randles 25.0 secs., Geoff Wilson (ll0O
Lotus-Ford 18 F.j.) 25.2 secs. and Iirvan
Eccles 24.0 secs. The now defunct Crovdon
4irport was in use on Sunday and lack
Richards made B.T.D. against only
nominal opposition. At Mancetter. aquarr) near Coventry, Randles at last
broke a long. series of seconds to McLaugh_lin. shile Mike Hatton (1100 Coop"er_
J.A.P.) came into the reckoning witn a tirird
place. As mentioned earliei Wallv Cuff
uas in uinning form and made quiie sureof rhe Ser,en-Filty M.C. hill-;linrb ar
BJandford. equalling the course record in
29.22 secs. He was lollowed home by EriC
Willmott. Pats!'Burt and Freddy Etoyd, in
that order.

Robin Beck (ex-Protheroe 3.8 Jazuar
XK I 20) succeeded in beating the E-typis of
Sturgess,-Lambert and Delingpole overi
standing half mile at Wellesboirrne, putting
in the remarkable sports car time ,if ii.i6
s_ecs. Ken Wilson's Lister-Jaguar was on
the same day beaten ar Castl-e ComSi f,"
Ron Fry's blood red 250 GT Ferrari. This
meeting was acting as a try out for the ii_
opening of Castle Combe as a ,aci.rg
circuit.

Wiscombe Park was to be the scene of
round two in the Hill-CIimb Championship:
it was a (ribute to the enthusiasin of ifre
Majors Chichester (the land owner) and
Lambton who. over the brief period of ruo
seasons. have elevated Wiscombe to be_
come in my humble opinion the finest hill_
clrmb.tn.rhe country. Ian McLaughJin re-
peated his Prescort win in the smail racins
car class. although cars of up to 1,500 c.c]
were permitted lo run as well. Wallv Cufl;s
almost veteran Cooper-J.A.p. was iecond-
lqqding Willmott's red Elva by a fracrion.
All the big racing cars ran toeether althou;ii
rJ was clearly going to f. ittrree-corneiid
fight between Marsh, Owen. and Fieldins_
Tony was as -exp-ected fastest, setting a neiv
course record of 45.49 secs., but wis hard
pre;1e{ by Fielding who was really on-form
and finished a mere 0.80 of a second behind.
Owen was about the same distance behind
in third place. ,The whole concept of thi
meeting changed towards the end of the da;
when the rain that had been threatenin;
came .pouring down. turning the hill int5
a skating rink. Marsh didn'ilike this at all
and was soundly thrashed by Fieldine.
Randles (a terrific effort for a sDorts ca;)
and Owen. Fielding thus had frii nrst wlri
in an R.A.C. championship qualifier. poor
David Cood was botheied all dav bv
c_arburation trouble and dragged aloirg a"t
the tail of the fleld.
20th May: WISCOMBE PARK
,.4:f.D:,, Tony. Marlh (2,491 c.c. Marsh_B.R.M.),
tl.1y s.I Racing Cars. Up to 1.500 c.c-: IariMcLaughlin (1,098 c.c. Coooer-J-l_p_r as qo- .-
Orer- 1.500 c.c.: Tony Marsh (2,491 il". M"i.f,l
F^q.^M.). 45.4e s. c.T. and Spolts-C;;;: U;"i;
!r0QQ c,c.; C.raeme Austin fSSZ c.c. iorri-B.Na.d ii
52.03 s:..1.001-1,300 c.c.: Vaughan H"ar* (i.il;'.:;:
Lorus Etire_), 53.57 s. t.301-I,6OO c.c.: iic-t'iiicfiuial
( 1,440^c.c. l;orus_-Ctimax 7), 50.00 s. t,Ctii_Z.dbri'i."li
J-osn-Kandtes (1.960 c.c. Cooper_Climax M.nr..r
47.65 s. over 2.600 c.c.: priir sir"eE'fj.)ii-ilJl
Lisrer-Jaguar), _50.87 s. Touring Cil:"U;'i; t.dblc.c.: Nrchotas poner (997 c.c, Ausrin Ulini_Coor]eir.
55.2o s. o_ver.I.300 c.c.: Amie r_ii.r.i'iliifi"i.Jl
sunbeam -$nier). 57.02 s. Vintage aid' p.V.T.
Dp_ons aod Kactng: Ciordon Chapman (l,4gg c.c. s/cF.\A. _P'.-typ.). s0.6ss. R.A.a. tri;;;;;;;I, Ray Flelding (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.t. sr is-"-.'i'
Josh_ Randles (1,960 c.c. Cooper-Climai M;;;t.,:
l?.ql t.; S, Arthur Owen (2,49i cc. Cil;;r_c'ii;;i:
!l.Q! s.; a, Tony Marsh iz,+gr c.c. trlii.-t--a.'n iiT il

i1;i,'"-3;r3ei";,i*"ll;lJ'"of g,;l:;',:,o5t'.f i;Cooper-J.A.P.), 55.30 s.

- Brian Redman (Morgan plus 4) made
B.T.D. at Chorley.'whii-e Chrii Ni6riiiiJi
was lastest over the Kart track at Lons
Marston. On the last weekend of thi m-ontf;

TO\Y ITIARSH t+,as about the fostest thins
irt hill-clinhing last year uiltil he croslrcl his
B.R.\1.-engined .llarsh Special at Rest-arul-
be-TkutA:fitl in June. He oppeared ar the
end of the season v,ith a B.R.M., his special

being irreparable.

stable; his time of 51.57 secs was faster
than Fielding's in the Championship class!
6th May: PRESCOTT
.^B.T.D.: Tony Marsh (2,49I c.c. Marsh-B.R.M.),

48.84 s.* Best Lady: Patsy Burt { I ,460 c.c. Cooper-
Climax), 55.82 s. Racing Cars. Formule Libre (1. 2
or 3 cyls.): Ian Mclaughlin (1,098 c.c. CooDer-
J.A.P.), 53.20 s. Up to 1,500 c.c.: Tony Mirsh
(1,475 c.c. B.R.M.-Climax), 51.00 s. Over 1.500 c.c.:
Tony }larsh (2,491 c.c. Marsh-B.R.M.), 51.38 s.
Formlia Junigr: Bill Bradley (1,098 c.c. Cooper-Ford
Mk. 3). 51.57s.* Sports-Racing Cars. Lp to 1.600
c.c.-:- Jack_Rjchards (1,440 c.c. Lorus-Climax 7),
54.8J s. Over I.600 c.c.: Phil Scragg (3,781 c.c.
Lister-Jaguar). 52.87 s. Sports. Tourlng ind G.T.
Cars. Up to 1,000 c.c.: G. G. L. Thomas (994 c.c.
Austin-HealeySprire Mk. I),62.62s. 1.001-1.600c.c.
Ashley Cleave (1,086 c.c. Morris Special), 62.55 s.
Over I,600 c.c.; Phil Scragg (1,781 c.c. Jaeirar "E").
57.33 s. Bugatti Handicap: T. A. Roberts (3,255 c.c.
Bu€atti 57), 57.95 s. nerr. R.A.C. Championship:
I, Tony Marsh (2,491 c.c. Marsh-B.R.M.), 48.84 s.*i:
2, Ray Fielding (2,491 B.R.M.), 51.58 s.: 3. Res
Phillips (1,460 c.c. s c Fairley-Climax), 52.62 s.:
4, A_rrhur-Owen (2,495 c,c. Cooper-Climax1. 52.82 s. j5, Ian McLaughlin (1.098 c.c. CooDer-J.A.P-)-
!?.!1 t.;6, Bryan Eccles(998 c.c. sic Coober-J.A.P.j,
52.95 s.

The previous day there was a small
sprint at Aintree, Keith Jones made best
time and Donald Hill (Elva Mk. 6) broke
the sports car record. For some time now
Montague Burton's factory in Leeds has
been kindly lent to the B.A.R.C. for
sprinting. Tony Lanfranchi elected to
enter with his Elva and promptly set up a
new course record in 32.27 secs.

The weekend 12th-13th May was cer-
tainly a benefit for Wally Cuff. He first
went to Dyrham Park, near Stroud, for the
Bristol club's opening meeting, setting a
new course record in 34.75 secs. Freddy
Floyd (1100 Cooper-J.A.P.) was second
although hard pressed by Tony Kilburn's
spcnts Lotus-Climax 11. At Ragley the
same day the record fell to ':that man

I
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HILL-CLIMB CHAMPION Arthur Owen sits well forward in his 2!-litre cooper'
iini^: i it,iCiaigantlet hill-climb. The Jerse),man y)as very consistent tlrorlglrcut the

iiiiiii,-it,ii,sn in"only one of the championship-qualil-ving events did he make B.T-D-
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record. Bryan E::le. *as runner-up with
his superchargei c::. Austen May was .a
class winner, as rrs.-i J.'sb Randles who' ln
fact, won two.

Peter Westbury $as in aclion at Brunton
on the 17th June but noi Ior long-on his
fiist run in the uniimited racing class he

ciashed heavily on the top bend. drnaging
tli .u. seve16ly but luckily not hiniself'
Eric Willmott irade B.T.D. in 25.'12 secs''
;u.sr a l00th of a sec' slower than David
"Good's course record. Poor Da\id \\'as

still struggling: the best he could do sas
ntit't or.iitt. - with westburv out ol the
running. Jackie Epstein went on to \\'ln tne
bis racTne class with his Cooper-R'R'A'

"Tt 

" t{itt-Ctimb "circus" moved up to
Scotland on 23rd June for the Lothian Car
biuUis contriUution to the Championship
ur-Bo;ne.t. Tony Marsh got his entry in
in time and easily made B.T.D. and a new
course record of 3O'99 secs. He also won
tris ctass with a slightly slower time of
it.:s i"".., while Arthur'Orven was second
overall in j1.95 secs. Ian Mclaughlin rvas

in u t"outut. class from Reg Phillips this
iinti, tiut was nonetheless still -playing
.".o"d-naAt" this time to the brilliant
J"ii.u otir., Mac Daghorn who was hand-
iine ihe ex-David Boshier-Jones Cooper-
j.A.p. ttoo. Daghorn recorded 33.21 secs'

ana Nlclauehlin 31.33 secs. The 1.500 c c'
class obviouilv fell to Phillips in 32.95 secs..

ine ontv opposition coming from local boy
Grav Mick6t with an old' but well-driven
Coo-per-Climax F2. ln the champtonshrp
o*"'n l-oroned on his class run to finish
..conA ie'ain to Marsh and Fielding slipped
in the th"ird ahead of the battling trio to
McLaughlin, Phillips. and Daghorn' Poor
oaniO "Cooa wai again out of luck.
,riiioueh he had rerertJd ro his old faithful
ir.riltit] Fielding's third place uas good

enouqh to keep him ahead on champton-
:frip poi"t.. alihough Marsh was creeping
.ioi. *O Phiilips f,ad come up into third
place.

23rd June; BO'NESS--iir]o.i'ft"v Marsh (2.491 c.c. Marsh-B'R M')'
ro-qq'--*f -Beit Laav: 'Agnes Mickel (1,460 c c'
c"""".tli*^t, 36.76 s. - Raciog Cars' -Up ^toii66;.".; M;;biehorn (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J'A P'),

-t)-SA s. t.tOt-l.S00 c.c.: Reg Phillips (t'46u c'c' s c
Fairlev-Climax), J2'95 s. Over 1'500 c'c':^lonv
Marsli (2-491 c.c. Marsh-B.R'M.), Jl'Ji s' sports
Cars. Up to 1.000 c.c.: Bitt Stein (99? Lotus-l-ord /)'
i;i1 ;" i-.oii-r-.soti .'..t Gerrj Tvack (1,460.c c'
Fmervson-Climax), 35.36 s. 1.501-2.000 c'c': Josh
Randies t 1.960 c.c. Cooper-Climax Monaco)' JJ'uv s'

iiiiii.6diil...'-pttiiSCrceg t3,78 t c.c. Lister-Jaguar)'
i:.ii-".-- r{.4.t.-Ctu*i'ion;hip: l, Tonv Mash
t2.4gl c.c. Marsh-B.R.M.)' 30.99 s i*: 2' Artnur
6i""ti rz.+srtr. Cooper-Climu). 31.63 s **: 3' Rav
Fi"taini' (2.491 c.c. B.R.M.), 31.87 s-*r:^4-'^ tan
Mclau-shtii (1,098 c.c. cooper-J.A.P')' 32'tv s.i
5- Res PhiUips (1,460 c.c. s/c l-alrley-ulrmax',
i).s6;; 6,-Mi"-Diihom (1,098 c.c. cooper-J A'P')'
33.o9 s.

The third event of the year at Wiscombe
Park was won by Eric Willmott-, whose.red
pivi ctimUeA in' 47.17 secs. to head Wally
eutr a"a R. M. Hartwell (Cooper-J'A'P'
I 100). David Good bleq up.his Cooper tn
nractice. but was sportingly glven a drlve m
ihe Maiors Chichester's and Lambton's
i.joo..6-.1" Alta. Several drivers arrived
tr'oifoot from Bo'ness to compete the follow-
inn da, at Long Marston. This was a

"uii"ndt 
event ovEr 880 vards and 440 yards'

in'tte tot*"t, Marstr put in B'T'-D' in
18.48 secs., a very brave drive in appallingly
windv conditioni. Josh Randles took the
soortt car class with a time of 20.56 secs'

ahO Svdnev Allard won the 440-vard Drag'
the s6cond qualifier for the AurosPoRT
rttot v. heading Marsh and Jack Cording-
rlv.'Ai RagleiPark the following week-

"rid 
Ian Mclaughlin brought the course

iicoro ao*n to 23.31 secs.. Bryan Ec-cles

running well to finish a close second rn

zi.+S t-"... Class uinners included Austen

il-i :i?,t;+r&,S.

Josh Randles faced a new rival at Barbon
Manor. Jack Cordingley was entered in the
J.B.W.-Maserati, the first of two machines
built bv Brian Navlor. Josh tried very hard
but rvas beaten by just a l00th of a second.
Cordingley's time of 30.46 secs. constituting
a new hi[ record. Randles was having a
busv weekend and the following day he
found himself farther south at Leighton
Hall. The opposition was only negligible-
and Josh sef up a new course record of
13.42 secs. Even farther south the B.A'R'C.
had a hili-climb at Firle, near Lewes in
Sussex. David Good had entered his F.J.
Cooper-J.A.P., but expected tough oppos!
tion from Arthur Owen. This is a very fast
hill and the extra power from Owen's
Climax engine told, giving him B.T.D' and
a new hilliecord of 24.83 secs. David was
rlrnner-up, although some way behind, and
Gordon 

- Parker (3.4 H.K.-Jaguar) took
third place.

Shelslev Walsh was in use on 3rd June
for round three of the Championship. Ray
Fieldine started as favourite, mainly because
Tony Marsh had put his entry in,too late to
be accepted. The 1,500 c.c. class saw a
battle 

-between Reg Phillips and Ian
Mclaughlin; being a verv fast hill, Phillips
was abTe to use the extra power of his
suoercharged Climax engine and he re-
co?ded lS]gg secs. Mclaughlin was second
36.66 secs. and Peter Gaskell third with one
of Marsh's old Cooper 110Os' Fielding
won the big class, but rvas pressed all the
wav bv Chr-is Summers who had persuaded
aaiu4J Chevrolet engine into the back of
his 5ld leaf-sprung F2 CooPer. Th. qgn1-
bination was'effeciive enough to give Chris
second place in 34.99 secs.. just O.l7 of a

secirnd behind Fielding. The Champion-
ship class was a repeat of the class results.
Fielding improving to 34.65 secs. and
Summeis to-34.80 secs. Reg Phillips was
third. narrowlv heading Mclaughlin' This
was not one ofthe best meetings of the year,
heins sooilt to a sreat extent by the Midland
A-CIs'refusat to allow Marsh an official
run- which under the circumstances was

verv narrow-minded. They did, however.
alldw him to give a- "de.monstration"-and
what a demoistration jt was: i:r a superb

display ofskill andjudgrnent Tony rocketed
up'to record 33.96ieci., the first ever time
of under 34 seconds.

3rd June: SHELSLEY WALSH- b.l.D., Rav Fielding (2,491 c.c. B.R.M ). 34 65 s'
n".lnn Care. 

- 
Uo to 50i0 c.c': Petcr Hughes (499 c c'

i-".nE.-'.tirtonr. 39.42 s. 50t-1.500 c.c.: Reg
ptrliiins r1.460 c.c. sc Fairlev-Clinrax). 3589 \'
Orer'1.500 c.c.: Rav Fielding (2'491 c.c B R M )'
i4-82 '. Formula Junior: Eric Willilroll (1.09€ c c
giri-foral, 37.72 s. sports Cars Lrp to-l '600 -c 

c :

Jack Richards (1,440 c c. Lotu5-Clima\ 7t. -rJ 5q s'

i-oOt-f.OOO c.c.: Josh Randlc' (1.96U c.c. Coooer-
Climax Monaco), 36.09 r' Over 3.000 c c : Ptul
Siii'* t:.zti C.c. Liite r-J:guar). -i6.70 '' R { C'
it"ri-pidritip.r l. Ra> Fiildirg l:.'191 B.R'\I )'
34.6i-r.,2. Cnris Sunttners l'1.65b c.c. Cooner-
ir,"i."t.il.34.80 s.:3, Reg Phrliins (1.'160 ec sc
Fairlev-Climax). 35.94 j.:'1. lJn \Iclaugilln
iriiSii.i. Cooper-J.A.P.). i6.ll s.::. Josh Rudles
ii:geo;.4. CobperClimar \lonaio). 16'57 s: 6''rioului Hulgf, (l,li: c.r' : c Cooper-Norton-
J.A.P.), 37.09 s.

At Brands Hatch Peter Deal (Lotus-
Ford 7) did *elt to beat Roy Millbank over'
two laps of the short circuit. ret-urning a
time oi 2 mins. 5.2 secs. At Baiting Dam
FiGr Finnev made B.T.D. with his rapid
iirtl" B"acoi-U2. David Wragg had the
weekend's second U2 success up at Esca-
feld, clocking 30.5 secs.

The following weekend was Whitsun and
oroved a busv three days of sprinting and
hitt-ctimbing.- "Taffy" Cottrell made it
five best-tiires-of-dai in a run at Castel
Farm. also setting up a new record class
of 22.49 ."cs. At 'Prescott Marsh had
intered his 2|Jitre special and made B.T'D'
with ease iri 50.14 secs. Arthur Owen
drove well but was over a second down on
Marsh (51.44 secs.). Tommy Norton cele-

brated becoming a " Grandad " by winnlng
ttr. 1SOO c.c. class itr 54.49 secs. with his
l-220 c.c. supercharged Lotus-Climax 18.
g-*an fccles'(998 c.c' s/c Cooper-J.A.P.)
ha'rl an easv win in the 1,2 and 3 cylinder
class (52.7i secs.), while Josh Randles' and
Ceotriev Wilson (Lotus-Ford l8 F.J-) both
won their respective classes. At Snetterton
the RomfordE.C.C. held a sprint, B'T'D'
noi"n to Ron Dunnett who easily recorded
ihe Sest time with the ex-Sowrey Cooper-
J.A.P. 1100. On the Monday there was a
national sprint at Staverton and Arthur
Owen staied in the West Country to
record B.T.D. in 31.90 secs'' a new course
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The C:-'::: --:..-. : :.:rLined in Scotland
for th: :- : .: r -- -r l .:. Rest-and-Be-Thankful,
orgaliz.: --.. .,: Royal Scottish Automo-
bii; C.-:. \.. the lcading names were
pre:i:: a:-.J :i rias expected to be a straight
fig:i: :.:..;eir Tony Marsh. Ray Fieiding
anc .\::rur Owen (the "Rest" favours big-
erg:ie: cars and is also the longest hill-
cri:rb in the country). Ian Mclaughlin
rias busy at Ragley, so Reg Phillips had a
rraik-over in the 1,500 c.c. class in 56.32
\ecs. Gray Mickel drove well in his old
Cooper to take second place lollowed by
his wife in the same car. Marsh was in
rvinning form and he stormed up the hill to
smash the record and win the over 1,500 c.c.
class in 52.52 secs. Ray Fielding was
second, well clear of Arthur Owen and Jack
Cordingley. In the sports car classes Josh
Randles had his customary win, while Phil
Chapman was without Phil Scragg to con-
tend with and took the big class. The small
sports car class fell to a new name. Tom
Clapham, who was at the wheel of a rnost
beautifully turned-out Lotus-Climax Seven.
The Championship class produced the days
high drama; on his first run Tony Marsh
tried a new iine at the "Hump and tsump"
bend, got it all wrong and crashed heavily-
Tony was quite all right but the car sub-
sequently proved a virtual write-off. This
very unpleasant accident left Owen a clear
field and he won in 52.63 secs. from
Daghorn, Fielding, Randles, Good,
Cordingley, Mickel and Reg Phillips.

RAY FIELDING holds a slide in his 2r;-litre
B.R.M. at Craigantlet. Ray led the Cham-

pionship at rhe besint!t!c:!l!: r:ar.
Marsh's accident prevented him from taking
the lead away from Fielding and also
allowed Owen to slip into second place.
3Oth June: REST-AND-BE-THANKFUL

B.T.D.: Tony Marsh (2,491 c.c. Marsh-B.R.M.),
52.52 s. Best Lady: Agnes Nlickel (1,460 c.c. Cooper-
Climax), 58.85 s. Racing Cars. Up to 500 c.c.: P-
Callander (497 c.c. J.P.-J.A.P.),74.41 s. 501-I,100
c.c. Mac Daghorn (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.),
54.80 s. 1.101-1.500 c.c.: Reg Phillips (1,460 c.c.
s c Fairley-Climax), 56.32 s. Over 1,500 c.c.: Tony
Marsh (2,491 c.c. Marsh-B.R.M.), 52.52 s. Sports
Cars. Up to 1,500 c.c.: Tom Clapham (1,216 c.c.
Lotus-Climax 7), 58.42 s. 1,501-2,000 c.c.: Josh
Randles (1.960 c.c. Cooper-CIirnax Monaco),
54.16 :. Orer 2.000 c.c,: Phil Chapman (4.460 c.c.
Chapman llercury), 58.44 s. R.A.C. Championship:
l. .Arrhur Os en (2,495 c.c. Cooper-Climax), 52.63 s. i
2, \fac Daghorn (1.098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.), 53.94 s.
3, Ra1, Fielding (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.), 54.45 s.; 4, Josh
Randles ( 1.950 c.c Cooper-Climax Monaco), 54.71 s.1
5. Darrd Good ( 1.098 c,c. Cooper-J.A.P.). 54.90 s.;
6, Jack Cordingler' (:,489 c.c. J.B.W.-Maserati),
55.8 I s.

Steve Neal was at Wellesbourne on 7th
July with a very fast Kieft (Arden) com-
bining a I.500 c.c. Ford twin-carn engine.
He recorded 39.40 secs. to beat Austen May
by just under a second. The grounds of
Valence School, Westerham, wcre in use
for a hill-climb organized by a combination
of motor clubs. Alistair C-rarvford made
B.T.D. with his Lotus Elite, with the Neville
father-arrd-son combination close behind
in second and third positions. Paul lvey
(Lotus-Climar 7) was quickest at Welles-
bourne and another l-otus victory went to
J^ Bloxhan-r at Honeybourne. At Debden
the West Essex C.C. had a small event
around the perimeter tracks of the R.A.F.
Air base, Roy Millbank gaining B.T.D.
in 2 mins. 24.8 secs.

The sixth round in the Championship
was at Westbrook Hay, near Irlemel Hemp-
stead, a very uninteresting hill that in the
opinion of most should be dropped from
the series. The 1,500 c.c. class saw Reg
Phillips right off form, allowing Ian
Mclaughliri to win by nearly half a second
fiom David Good, rvho was still driving
his old Mk. l0 Cooper-J.A.P. Mac
Daghorn pushed David hard to finish just
100th of a second behind the Newbury
driver. It was about this time that David
had decided to purchase a 1,500 c.c. twin-
cam Climax engine for his Formula Junior
chassis and $as busy making arrangements
with Tony Marsh for the sale of the engine
out of Tony's Lotus 18. This was in fact
his last appearance in the old car. Marsh
was absent lrom the unlimited racing class,
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7th July: 1VESTBROOK HAY
B,T.D.: Arthur Owen (2,495 c.c. Cooper-Climax).

22.85 s.* Racing Cars. Up to 500 c.c.: Albert Rodgie
(497 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.), 28.29 s. 501-1,500 c.c.:
lan \lclaughlin (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.), 23.97 s.
Orer 1.500 c.c.: Arthur Owen (2,495 c.c. Cooper-
Clirra\). ?3.87 s. Sports Cars. Up to 1,100 c.c.:
Peter Boshier-Jones (1,098 c.c. Lotus-Climax 23),
15.3.{ s. 1.101-1.600 c.c.: Jack Richards (1,440 c.c.
Lotus-Climax 7), 26.47 s. 1.601-2,500 c.c.: Josh
Randles ( 1,960 c.c. Cooper-Climax Monaco)"
1.1.16 s. Orer 2,500 c.c.: Dizzy Addicott (3,524 c.c.
Lotu.-Buick l5), 25.89 s. Touring Cars. Up to
1.300 c.c.: G. V. Took (997c.c. Morris Mini-Cooper),
ll,ll s. Over 1.300 c.c. Anie Lelivre (1,494 c.c-
Sunbeam Rapier), 31.40 s. R..A.C. Championship:
l. Arthur O\\en (2,4q5 c.c. Cooper-Clinax), 22.85 s.**
?. Brlan Eccles (998c.c. s/c Cooper-J.A.P.),23.56s.x* :

,1. Ral Fielding (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.),23.70 s.x*:4, Ian
\lcLaughlin (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.), 23.71 s.**:
5. Josh Randles (1.960 c.c. Cooper-Climax Monaco).
?.1.10 s.: 6. \Iac Daghorn (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.).
2,1.37 s.

At Shelsley Walsh the Midland A.C. held
an Inter-Club Team hill-climb with 26
teams. selected by ballot, taking part. The
North Midland Team won with three
widely differing types of cars (Torn Wild's
Bugatti, Jack McEwan's Morgan Plus 4
and Roy Walton's Walton-Riley). Close
runners-up were the Bolton-le-Moors C.C.
lndividual B.T.D. went to Ian Mclaughlin
in 36.04 secs., while Bryan Eccles and
George Keylock won their respective
classes, the last named driving his super-
charged 1,500 c.c. Cooper-Climax.

Prescott was having a busy season and on
l5th July the Bugatti O.C. had a closed
hili-climb. Douglas Haigh drove his gold
supercharged Cooper-Nor-J.A.P. to win in
55.80 secs. Class winners included Gordon
March, who was driv;ng the er-Rupert
lnstone Djinn. At Firle, sometime earlier.
Bill Heathcote (Lotus-Ford l8 F.J.) won
the combined B.A.R.C./M.G.C.C. event
from Fred Jones in an early front-engined
Lola Junior. In blustery and wet conditions
Josh Randles made B.T.D. at Loton Park-
although he was unable to crack Mclaugh-
lin's course record of 33.93 secs. Cording-
ley was runner-up and Geoffrey Wilson
came out on top after one of his usual tough
battles with Austen May.

Most of the Championship contenders
made their way to Bouley Bay for the
seventh round, although this meant cross-
ing the sea and taking most of the week off
(Bouley Bay is always held on a Thursday).
With Fielding now only eight points ahead
of Owen, the Jersey event was to be a vital
round. On his home ground Mac Daghorn
was quite unbeatable in the 1,500 c.c. class,
returning a time of 50.74 secs. to lead the
class, break the course record and lead all
the big racing cars. Ian Mclaughlin was
over t$'o seconds behind, with David Good
close on his heels in third place. Preceding
the 1,500 class there had been an event for
1,000 c.c. cars, thereby giving the resident
Karts a chance to compete. Amongst them
was one Renato "Tico" Martini who not
only succeeded in winning the class but set
up the almost unbelievable time of 52.21
secs. ! This seemed fast enough for a Kart.
but more was to come later. Mean-
while, Arthur Owen on his home ground
had no difficulty in winning the big class
from Peter Westbury's Cooper-Daimler
and Jackie Epstein's ex-Richardson Cooper-
R.R.A. Then it happened-"Tico"
Martini came to the line with his T.T.-
Triumph Special, left it like a shot lrom a
gun and before you could say "Jack
Robinson" was at the top with a new course
record of 50.63 secs.! Unfortunately, this
was not allowed to count, as Martini is
Italian and the event was of National
British status, so actual maximum points
went to Owen, who recorded 51.02 secs.
A week or two later the R.A.C. reversed
their decision and Martini's time was

which left a clear {ield for Arthur Owen and
Ray Fielding to battle it out. This most
exciting combat ended with the fonner just
100th of a second ahead, Bryan Eccles get-
ting well within striking distance to take the
minor award. In the championship class
Owen once more was fastest, but Bryan
Eccles in his best drive of the season
managed to slip by the big, powerful
B.R.M. to take second place; Mclaughlin,
Randles, Daghorn, Good and Phillips
followed in that order. Jack Richards and
Josh Randles won their respective sports
car classes as expected, while Dizzy Addi-
cott was a popular winner of the unlimited
class with his big, hairy Lotus-Buick 15-
Scragg was an absentee. The small sports
car class saw the return of Peter Boshier-
Jones who had sold his Lola in favour ol a
new Lotus-Climax 23; he had an easy win
by over two seconds from Tony van
Moylhnd's manx,tailed Cooper-elimax
I 100 (ex-Fielding).

I

I
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allowed to stand as a new course record and
a championship winning time thus rele-
gating Owen to second place and Mclaugh-
lin to third. MacDaghorn would hare been
fourth, but he had earlier pranged his
Cooper-J.A.P. and was relying on Peter
Westbury's car. As Daghorn \\ as not
entered for the charnpionship in this sar his
runs could not count-a pity as the;- sere
faster than the owner's!

26th July: BOULEY BAY
B.T.D.: Tico Martini (650 c,c. T.T. Triumph),

50.63 s.* Racing Cars. Up to 1.000 c.c.: Tico
Martini (650 c.c. T.T. Triulrlph),52.:l s. 1,001-
1.500 c.c.: Mac Daghorn (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P"),
50.74 s. Over 1,500 c.c.: Arthur O\\en (2,495 c.c.
Cooper-Climax), 51.67 s. Sports Cars. Up to 1,600
c,c.: Tony Sargeant (1,098 c.c, Cooper-Climax),
57.13 s. Over 1,600 c.c.: Josh Randles (1,960 c.c.
Cooper-Climax Monaco),53.52 s. R..{.C. Cham-
pionship: l, Tico Martini (650 c.c. 1.T. 'l riunrph).
50.63 r.*"; 2, Arthur O*en 12.495 c.c. Cooper-Cli-
max), 51.02 s.; 3, Ian Mclaughlin (1,098 c.c. Cooper-
J.A.P.), 51.75 s.: 4, Peter Westbury (2,548 Cooper-
Daimler), 52.16 s.; 5, P. ie Gallais (500 c.c. L.G.S.-
Triumph), 52.63 s.; 6, Josh Randles (1,960 c.c.
Cooper-Climar Monaco), 53.71 s.

B.T.D. went to a lady at Church Fenton-
not the usual Patsy Burt, but Mrs, Julie
Warburton with a Lotus-Ford 20 F.J. in
26.42 secs., the opposition *'as. ho\\ever. not
very strong. comprising in the main rather
" cooking " E-type Jaguars. Dyrham Park
is fast becoming one of the leading hills
in the West Country and, together with
Wiscombe Park, will have a charnpionship
event in 1963. The second event of the
year took place on the last Saturday ol the
month and saw Freddy Floyd reduce the
course record to a cracking 34.20 secs.
Austen May gave Freddy a good run for his
money to finish second in 34.35 secs., while
Haigh. Cuff and Dizzy Addicott follorved
in that order. Also on the last ueekend ol
the month Jack Cordinglel took his J.B.\\'.-
Maserati up to Pembre) and. as erpected.
recorded B.T.D. in i1.55 secs. It uas.
horierer. by no nreans an easl rrin as
Freddy Floyd pressed hirn hard all the uay'
(31.66 secs.). Fred Jones had abandoned
his Lola in lavour of an I 100 Cooper-J.A.P.
and finished third in 32.33 secs.

In Scotland there were two sprints, the
first at Winfield were E. Liddell's Formula
Junior Lola made B.T.D., and the second
at Evanton. which went to Bill Stein's
Lotus 7. At Goodwood on llth August,
Clive Lacey drove his Lotus-Ford 7 to
record a best time of 54.60 secs. The
" Three C1ubs " had their second meeting
of the year at Wiscombe Park on the same
day as Goodwood; poor David Good was
in trouble all day which allowed Wally Cuff
to make B.T.D. in 46.51 secs., a mere tenth
of a second better than Eric Willmott.

With Owen now leading Fielding, the
championship "circus" arrived at Great
Auclum on llth August for Round 8.
"Tico" Martini had made the journey from
Jersey together with his notorious Kart.
and set rhe ball rolling by coming within
100th of a second of the outright hill
record (20.50 secs.). lan Mclaughlin was
second in the 1,100 c.c. class and David
Good and Bryan Eccles tied for third spot.
Having crashed heavily at Great Auclum
the previous year, Arthur Owen was ex-
pected to take things easily in the over
1,100 c.c. class. Not so: Arthur shot up
to win in 20.52 secs. from Petcr Westbury
20.77 secs. and Ray Fielding 21.77 secs.
However, it will be noticed that Owen's
time of 20.52 secs. was still slightly slower
than Martini's. In the sports car classes
Peter Boshier-Jones continued to impress,
winning the 1,100 c.c. class in the astonish-
ing time of 20.99 secs.-faster than Field-
ing's B.R.M. ! Other class winners included
Arthur Mallock's U2-Ford which won the

l.-100 c.c. class, Jack Richards and Phil
Chapman. Howard Bennett took the
-500 c.c. ciass in his beautilully driven
Cooper-Norton. Martini continued his
terrific pace in the Championship class to
u,in and set up a new record for the hill ol
20.14 secs. Arthur Owen was second,
although slightly slower than in his class
runs, while Peter Boshier-Jones took a mag-
nificent third ahead ol Daghorn, Eccles.
Westbury, Mclaughlin, Good, Cuff and a
surprisingly disappointing Fielding. Less
than two seconds covered all ten drivers I

l2th August: GREAT AUCLUM
B.T.D.: Tico Martini (650 c.c. T.T. Triumph),

20.14 s,* Racing Cars. Up to 500 c,c.: lloward
Bennett (499 c.c. Cooper-Norton). 22.53 s. 501-
1,100 c.c.; Tico Martini (650 c,c. T.T. Triumph),
20.50 s. Orer 1,100 c.c.: Arthur Owen (2,495 c.c.
Cooper-Climax), 20.52 s. Sports Cars. Up to
1.000 c,c.: Peter Boshier-Jones (1,098 c.c. Lotus-
Climar 23), 20.99 s. 1,001-1.400 c.c.: Arthur Mallock
(1,172 c,c. U2-Ford), 2 1.35 s. 1,401-2,000 c.c. : Jack
Richards (1,440 c.c. Lotus-Climax 7), 21.70 s.; Over
2.000 c.c.: Phil Chapman (4,460 c.c. Chapman
Mercur;-), 22.12 s. Touring Cars: G. v. T ook
(997 c.c. Morris I\{ini-Cooper), 24.16 s. R.A.C.
Chanrpionship: l, Tico Martini (650 c.c. T.T.
Triumph), 20. 14 s.* x ; 2, Arthur Owen (2,495 c.c.
Cooper-Climax), 20.61 s.; 3, Petcr Boshier-Jones
(1,098 c.c. Lotus-Clinux 23) and Mac Daghorn
(1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.),20.63 s.;5, Bryan Eccles
(998 c.c. s/c Cooper-J.A.P.), 20.74 s.: 6, Peter West-
bury (2,548 c.c. Cooper-Daimler), 20.78 s.

The following weekend the V.S.C.C. were
at Prescott for one of the most informal and
pleasant events of the year. Everybody
tries hard, but there is always an atmosphere
of leisure and informality. Gordon Chap-
man set up B.T.D. with his evergreell
lj-litre s/c E.R.A. while Tony Charnock
continued l-ris tsentley-beating-ways by
taking his ex-Chevell 4.3 Alvis up to record
a nerv vintage sports record. Down in the
lVest at Castle Coombe. the Dursley M.C.'s
sprint llas rion by Eric Wilhlott's Elva
Junior and farthcr north. at Oullon Park.
Phil Scragg and. Jo.h Randies iotrk the first
I\\c places ir: e cir;uii spriri trrganizeri b}
rhe Lancs. and Chesiire Car Ciub.

Just one ueek after Great -{uclun-r
Messrs. Ouen. Fieiding and \\-estbury uere
over in Northern Ireiand for the Ulster
A.C.'s contriburion to the Championship at
Craigantlet. Strong opposition rvas ex-
pected from local man John Pringle with
his rapid 2]Jitre ex-Moss Cooper-Climax.
The 1,000 c.c. class contained mostly local,
smaller-engined Juniors and went toTommy
Reid's Lotus 18 in 73.11 secs. The 1,300
c.c. class was also devoid of English entries
and was won by Malcolm Ter-npleton with
a Lotus 20 in 71.10 secs. John Pringle was
quite uncatchable in the big class winning
in 65.97 secs. nearly three seconds quicker
than Arthur Owen, who was still learning
the course. The Championship runs saw
Pringle once more on top, but Westbury
who had been learning fast had slipped by
Owen to take second place. Fielding who
was beginning to fall away as far as the
championship was concerned was well in
arreais in fourth place ahead of the only
other runner, Graeme Austin in Jack
Richard's Lotus-Climax 7 (his own car had
blgwn up).
18th August; CRAIGANTLET

B.T.D.: John Pringle (2,495 c.c. C-ooper-Climax).
65.97 s.* Racing Cars. Up to 1,000 c.c.; Tommy Reid
(997 c.c. Lotus-Ford l8), 73.t1 s. 1,001-1.300 c.c.:
Malcolm Templeton (1,098 c.c. Lotus-Ford 20),
71.15 s. Over 1,300 c.c.: John Pringle (2,495 c.c.
Cooper-Climax), 65.97 s, Formula Junior: Malcolm
Templeton (1,098 c.c. [,otus-Ford 20). 7l.l5s. Sports
Cars. Up to 1,600 c.c.: John L'Amie (1,216 c.c^
Turner-Climax), 78.I I s. Over 1,600 c.c.: Bill
Patterson (2,66O c.c, Austin-Healey 100S), 79.42s.
G.T. Cars. Up to 1,000 c.c.: Ronnie McMillan
(948 c.c. Austin-Helaey Sprite Mk. l),84.34 s.
1.001-1,600 c.c.: Stanley McCormick (1,216 c.c"
Lotus Elite),80.39 s. Over 1.600 c.c.: Bill Patterson
(2,660 c.c. Austin-Healey 100S), 79.42 s. Touring
Cars. Up to 850 c.c,: R. S. Wiliamson (848 c"c.
Austin 7), 90.74 s. 851-1,600 c.c.: John McClean
(997 c.c. Austin Mini-Cooper), 88.04 s. I,172 c.c.

Following close on the heels of Craigant-
let carne the second Shelsley meeting lrf rhe
year, the penultimate round in the cham-
pionship. With Mclaughlin absent Reg
Phillips walked away with the 1,500 c.c.
racing class in 43.33 secs. from Bryan
Eccles and Tommy Norton. David Good
should have driven his Cooper-Climax but
the car was not quite ready in time. With
weather conditions getting steadily worse
Peter Westbury stormed up the hill to win
the over 1,500 c.c. class in 40.78 secs. fron-r
Chris Summers and Tony Marsh. The
efforts of Westbury and Summers were
simply terrific-they both beat Marsh fair
and square. As David Good was without a
car Tony Marsh sportingly lent him his
B.R.M. with which David put in some
astonishingly quick times. Tony Marsh
himself was out in a strange car later on, Ian
Sievwright's Tipo 625 Ferrari. By this
stage Peter Boshier-Jones and Phil Scragg
were still leading overall, having taken ad'
vantage of the earlier dry track. By the
time tl-re Championship runs started the
course had dried just enough for Marsh's
liking and he was able to get to the top in a
respectable 38.48 secs. with Summers and
Westbury close on his heels. Marsh's time
was still not as fast as the two sports cars,
so for the first time since the war a sports
car was fastest on England's most historic
hill:
26th .{ugust: SHELSLEY \\'.{LSH

B,T.D.: P:::r BJ!hie.-JoDes (l,Ll98 c.c. Lotus-
C.rr::r l-1 r 3ns Phii S..agg ( 3.r-E i c.c. Lisrer-Jaguar),
-r7.l.i:, Bmr Ladl: Beti! Haig (1.553 c.c. -{.C. -{ce),
.11.75 s. Raciog Cas. Up to 500 c.c.: J. \IcCartney-
Filgare (497 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.), 48.16 s. 50f-1,500
c.c.: Reg Phillips (1,460 c.c. src Fairley-Climax),
43.33 s. Over 1,500 c.c.: Peter Westbury (2,548 c.c.
Cooper-Daimler), 40.78 s. Fomula Juoior: Austen
Mai(997 c.c. Lorus-Ford l8),45.19 s. Sports Cars.
Up to 1,600 c.c.: Jack Richards (1,440 c.c. Lotus-
Clirrax 7), 39.55 s. Over 1,600 c.c.: Peter Cottrell
(1,960 c.c. Lotus-Climax l5), 38.88 s. G.T. Cars.
Up to 2,600 c.c,: Bob Rose (t,216 c.c, Lotus Elitc).
41.46 s. Over 2,600 c.c.: Phil Scragg (3,781 c.c.
Jaguar "E"), 39.02 s. Vintage and Edwardian
Handicap: Major Charles Lambton (1,488 c.c. s/c
Alta), 37.40 s. nett- R.A.C. Championship: 1, Tony
Marsh (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.), 38.48 s.; 2, Chris Summers
(4,658 c,c. Cooper-Chevrolet), 38.94 s.; 3, Peter
Westbury (2,548 c.c. Cooper-Daimler), 39.05 s.;
4, Arthur Owen (2,495 c.s. Cooper-Climax), 39.70 s.;
5, Ray Fielding (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.), 39.95 s.; 6,
David Good (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.), 40.85 s.

There were three club events early in
September: at Finmere David McEwen's
Classic-engined Lotus 7 made B.T.D., at
St. Athan airfield Fred Jones had a narrow
win over "Taffy" Cottrell with his F.J.
Lola-Ford and at Wellesbourne, Paul lvey
had another win with his Lotus-Climax 7.
At Brands Hatch, Clive Lacey had one of
his customary wins in the London M.C.'s
event, recording a time of 2 mins. 3 secs.
for two laps.

The following weekend, there was another
event at Wellesbourne in which Trials ex-
ponent Malcolm Eaves had entered his
ex-Ted Robins/Maurice Cleaver Lotus 20;
he recorded best time in 1 min. 17.2 secs.
Right up in Scotland, Rest-and-Be-Thankful
had its second meeting of the year, B.T.D.
going to Gray Mickel with his old F2
Cooper-Climax, his wife, Agnes, taking
second place in the same car.

The final round in the Hill-Clin.rb Cham-
pionship was like the flrst at Prescott. In
contrast to Shelsley Walsh the weather was
perfect and ideal for record-breaking. All



bui .r::e :,-.. :=: -: ,-- a-,:.url. but the
outr!g:: :- - :: : --: : -: : . .iill stood intact
aI i:3 3::: --: :-- :-.-.. Iire tirst racing class
*a-i :'.'-:.i.'- j- - - - r;-eylindercars and was
nO::: ; : -: :-. .letcat Of Ian MCl-aUghlin
by'B:-.": E;;.c: and Mac Daghorn; Eccles
als. r:-.ii the class record with a time ol
-<r-r.il :ecs. Mike Ledbrook (Cooper-
\t1.ior ,i00) did well to get in amongst the
5ig rri ins, actually defeating Douglas
Haigh's supercharged car. The 1.500 c.c.
class was most exciting as David Good was
making his first public appearance with the
re-van-tped Cooper-Climax-and what a
debut! Not only did he win the class, but
he set a new class record of 50.60 secs. to
push Reg Phillips back to second place;
this was indeed David Good back on for:m
with a car that justified his obvious talent.
Most hill-climb organizers receive poor
Formula Junior entries, but Prescott always
seems to be well-supported. Bill Bradley

(Cooper-Ford \Ik. -1) made best time riith
]et another class recorti in -i1..17 secs. In
the large capacitl' class the record u'ent
again. this time to Tony Marsh with his
2l-litre B.R.M . in 49.96 secs. Arthur Owen
diove steadily into second place ahead of
Ray Fielding and Peter Westbury, with
John Horton a simply splendid fifth in one
of the old "A" series 2Jitre Connaughts of
the 195213 period. In the championship
class Tony Marsh was again fastest in
49.67 secs., but David Good gave him a
terriflc run for his money, keeping the
large crowd on tip-toe right up till the end.
David just failed to make it by 0.28 of a
second. Owen was third ahead of Daghorn,
Fielding, Mclaughlin, Westbury (who is
never really happy at Prescott) and Will-
mott. Arthur Owen's effort was good
enough to give him the Championship for
1962. ln the sports car classes records also
fell thick and fast and included the un-
limited sports car class to Phil Scragg in
52.80 secs. and the smaller sports class to
Tom Clapham, who did well to head Jack
Richard's similar but more powerful car.
9th S€pt€mber: PRESCOTT

B.T.D.: Tony Marsh (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.), 49.67 s.
Best Lady: Isobel Robinson (499 c.c. Cooper-Norton)
59.04 s. Racing Cars. Formule Libre (1,2 or 3 cyls,):
Br)an E€les (998 c.c. s/e Cooper-J.A.P.), 50.63 s.
I-lp to 1,500 c.c.: David Good (1,475 c.c. Cooper-
Climax), 50.60 s. Over 1,500 c.c.: Tony Marsh
(2,491 c.c- B.R.M.), 49.96 s. Formula Junior: Bill
Bradlel. (1,098 c.c. Cooper-Ford Mk. 3), 51.47 s,
Sports-Racing Cars, Up to 1,600 c.c.: Tom Clapham
(1,216 c.c. Lotus-Climax 7), 53.88 s. Over 1,600 c.c.:
Phil Scragg (3,78 I c.c. Lister-Jaguar), 52.80 s. Sports,
Touriog and G.T. Cam. Up to 1,000 c.c.r Rod
Emble) (977 c.c. .Austin Mini-Cooper), 59.55 s.
1,001-1,600 c.c.: Bob Rose (1,216 c.c. Lotus Elite),
58.15 s. Over 1.600 c.c.: Warsick Banks (3,781 c.c.
Jaguar "E"), ,(5.88 s. llistoric Raciag Care Handi-

cap: H. V. Murray (972 c.c. Singer Special), 55.76 s,
nett. Bugatti Handicap: Kenneth Neve (2,261 c...
sic Bugatti Type 35B), 6l.85 s. nett. R.A.C. Cham-
pionship: l, Tony Marsh (2,491 c"c. B.R.M.),49.67 s.:
2, David Good (1,475 c.c. Cooper-Climax),49.95 s.;
3, Arthur O*en (2,495 c.c. Cooper-Climax), 50.50 s.;
4, Mac D3ghorn (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.), 50.63 s.:
5, Ray Fielding (2,491 c.c. B.R.M.), 50.84 s.; 6, Ian
Mcl-aughlin (1,098 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P.), 50.96 s.

+ New full record. **Extra point for beating old
record.

The following weekend after Prescott
was very busy with many clubs anxious to
run their events before the end of the season.
The most important, although not the most
successful, was the Brighton Speed Trials,
the third round of the AurospoRr Trophy.
Great things were expected of Sydney
Allard's sling-shot Dragster, although the
dark-horse was Chris Summers' Cooper-
Chevy. Last year's winner, Gofdon
Parker, was not in the running and eventual
B.T.D. went to Summers in 21.69 secs., a
new car record for the course although not

SURPRISE OF THE YEAR x'as surelv
Percr lYestbut'.r:s masterful hanctting of a
1957 F2-trye Cooper into which had been
enticed a 2l-litre V8 Dainler SP25O motor.

A new chassis is planned for 1963,

an outright one as George Brown's
phenomenal 1,000 c.c. Vincent motor cycle
held that honour. Allard seemed to be
troubled by the cross-wind and could do no
better than third behind Summers and Tony
Marsh. Patsy Burt was allowed a drive in
Owen's big Cooper and she proceeded to
beat the owner by 100th of a second. Peter
Westbury's car was off form, but Bill
Heathcote did well to win the Formula
Junior class with an old Lotus 18.

Most of those not competing at Brighton
were at Ragley Park for the Sunbac's end of
season hill-climb-and one driver will
remember this event fbr a long time. Ian
Mclaughlin had the most spectacular
accident in practice, when his car flipped at
high speed. A1l those who witnessed the
accident felt sure that young Ian must have
received very severe injuries, but these
thoughts were happily dispelled when he
was found to be only shaken and bruised.
During the timed runs the rain came down
continuously, allowing Bob Rose's rapid
ex-Austin Nurse Elite to make B.T.D. in
27.65 secs. Fastest racing car was Bryan
Eccles' maroon Cooper in 29.16 secs.,
while David Good had the misfortune to
spin. On the Sunday there were two main
attractions, both hill-climbs. At Firle the
Price family had a complete clean-up with
Clive Aston making fastest time of day with
the ex-Whitehead Aston Martin 63EMU in

LJI

26.09 secs., the car's owner, Nigel Price,
rvas second in 26.23 secs., while Nigel's
*ife. Cherry, was the fastest lady in ,8.92
secs. The other event was at Brunton and
sa$' Peter Westbury have a long overdue
B.T.D. Peter's climb was simply terriflc
and he reduced the course record by no
less than 2.70 secs. to 22.71 secs. Aithur
Ogen rl'as second in 23.11 secs.. followed
b1' local man David Cood in 23.14 secs.
and Hugh Dibley (Lola-Ford Mk. 5) in
23.54 secs. At Brands Hatch it was all
Clive Lacey' again with his Lotus Seven,
recording an idenricai rime to that which
he set up in the London M.C. event earlier
in the month. The B.A.R.C. had a new
hill-climb in use at Harewood for the first
time, Tony Lanfranchi (Elva-Climax Mk. 6)
setting up the initial course record in
5-1.61 secs. This hill is pleasantly longer
than most and shows great promise -of
becoming a leading venue in the north.

The Bristol M.C. and L.C.C. event at
Dyrham Park on 22nd September. was
important in as much as it was a try-out for
a championship event to be held-there in
1963. Peter Westbury repeated his Brunton
win by setting up B.T.D. and a new course
record of 32.08 secs. David Good drove
magnificently as usual with a car not
altogerher suited to the fast slopes of Dvr-
ham, where big engines have a distinct
advantage. Hefinished second in 32.71 secs,
Wally Cuffwas a popular third, while Tony
Charnock spent most of his time tvorrvine
numerous E-type Jaguars with his erceedl
ingly well-driven 7932'39 4.3 Alris. The
flnal Church La*ford sprint sau. Brvan
Eccles fastest afrer a clos-e fight ivith J-osh
Randles's Cooper \Ionaco.

Peter \\'estbur] and David Good tra-
velled ironr Dyrham acloss country to
Wiscombe Park for the B.R.S.C.C. event on
this lovely Devon hill. Right from the
word " go " it was all Westbury and Good
with nobody else anywhere 

'near 
them.

Westbury was at least 2 secs. quicker on
the two straights, but Good madb up for it
on the corners; the result of this-terrific
battle was a most satisfactory draw with a
new course record thrown in for good
measure (44.73 secs.). Sydney Allard had
his revenge lor Brighton at the B.A.R.C.
(_Yorkshire centre) sprint. flinging his
dragster down the straight in 20.86 seEs. for
B.T.D. and more points in the Aurosponr
Trophy. Peter Sutcliffe's magnificent
Jaguar "D" was second. nlanaginE some-
how to beat no less than Jack C-ord-inslev's
J.B.W.-Maserati. At Foyers in Scot'jaid,
a small sprint \4as won by R. L. Johnstone
(Cooper-Mini) and at Podington Airfield,
John Corfield was fastest in 60.20 secs..
with his Terrier-Ford, in spite of th6
presence of Bob Anderson with a works
Lotus-Ford 22 (trte, the Lotus was worried
all day with gearbox maladies).

Steve Neal's twin-cam Ford-engined
Arden-Kieft had already impressed at-Dyr-
ham and was in winning form at pembiev
where it recorded B.T.D. in 31.66 secs., h
fraction slower than Randles's course record
set up earlier in the year. The Burnham-
on-Sea M.C. had a Brighton-type event on
the same_day as Pembrey at Weston-supcr-
Mare and Chris Summers \^ as on hand with
his Cooper-Chevy. Result: B.T.D., of
course, and a new course record of 18.34
secs, The same car r'n J. Turner's hands
was a second ahead of Cordingley's J.B.W.-
Mas,erati. , Sydney Allard was not present,
but he had amassed enough points tb mak6
sure of-receiving the Aurosponr Trophy.
Second in this competition was Chris Sum-
mers and third Tony Marsh (Marsh-B.R.M.
and B.R.M.). The next day David Good
made his first B.T.D. of the year at Firle



in an event organized by the B.A.R.C.
He had very little opposition and was able
to take things easy with a respectable time
that failed to break the hill record. There
was the annual Chateau Impney Speed
Trials organized by the Hagley Club.
Formula Junior driver Bill Bradley had no
circuit racing on that day so came along
just for the fun and made B.T.D. in 24.53
secs., which, like Firle, was not a course
record. To round off September there was
yet anolher sprint at Brands Hatch. B.T.D.
going to Alistair Crauford *ith his *hite
Lotus Elite.

A Formula Junior Merll'n uas quickesr
at Aintree for the B.A.R.C.'s end ol season
Sprint. David Bridges recorded B.T.D, in
47.80 secs., 0.60 sec. slower than Keith
Jones's record set up at a previous meeting.
Fred Jones crowned a season of steady
improvement by winning hands down at
Pembrey; he recorded 27.81 secs. with the
Cooper-J.A.P. 1100 and took second place
in 27.90 secs. with his Martin-tuned Lola-
Ford Junior. Peter Cottrell had his usual
class win in 27.91 secs.

At Rhydymwyn, Mike Hatton at last had
a win and a new course record of 1 min.
13.2 secs. Bridges brought his Merlyn
Junior in second just ahead ol Graeme
Austin who had replaced hisLotus-B.M.C.7
with the Gerry Tyack Emeryson. Peter
Borthwick (Lola-Climax) put up a good
show to finish fourth. A lot of drivers nor-
mally seen on the circuits made their way
to Bodiam for the Hastings-St. Leonards
and East Sussex C.C. hill-climb. Roy
Pierpoint was quickest in his familiar
maroon 2Jitre Lotr.rs-Climax 15, with a
new course record of 28.00 secs. John
" Father Christmas " Mew was second in a
Lotus 20, followed by Ian Raby in a similar
car. The penultimate event at Weljes-
bourne was won by Reg Phillips against stiff
opposition from Gordon March's Djinn.
Phillips's time of 12.70 secs. uas just
0.57 seo. faster than March's. Tom Rose
won the spol'ts car award with a beauti-
fully turned out ex-works DB3S, and John
Horton did wonders with his old "A"-type
Connaught.

The final Wiscombe Park hill-climb of
the year, organized by the Seven-Fifty M.C.,
was highly exciting. Chris Summers had
entered his Cooper-Chevy and David Good
lis 1,500 c.c. Cooper-Climax. It was also
hoped that Peter Westbury would be pre-

sent, but happily he was busy elsewhere
becoming a "dad". Good drove with
terrific fire, making the most of a car of
over three litres less than his rivals; his best
time was 44.88 secs., just 0.25 sec. slower
than Summers rvho set up a new course
record. Hosard Bennett (Cooper-Norton
500) pur in a splendid time crl 47.39 sec>.
and it is hoped that this ralented drirer rrill
be seen in sometfung more pouertul this
coming season. Ar O1iren \Iount. Jack
Cordirgiey had a *alk-over in quite the
most porverful car present, recording
47.32 secs. Other quick times were put up
by Josh Randles in 49.68 secs., Keith
Schellenberg (Jaguar "C") in 49.75 secs.,
and Edwin Dawson (Lotus-Ford 20) in
50.17 secs.

Clive Lacey did it again at Brands Hatch
on 28th October, although his time of
2 mins. 3.8 secs. was slightly slower than
on the two previous times he had made
B.T.D. Ken Wilson gave his 3.4 Lister-
Jaguar one final airing at Pembrey and
came away with B.T.D. in 13.69 secs., al-
though the opposition was only nominal.
Towards the end of the season Brian
Griffin had purchased Jack Pearce's
Lotus 22 and he went to Mallory Park to
make B.T.D. in 41.56 secs. The Midtand
Racing Partnership Coopers of David
Baker and Jeren-ry Cottrell were second and
third, although quite a distance in arrears.
The West Country turned up with yet
another new hill at St. Audries Bay, an
880 yards course set in lovely rural country-
side. Wally Cuff was on hand to makc
B.T.D. and an initial hill record ol 42.91
secs. Derrick Colvin (Lotus-Ford l8 F.J.)
was second in 45.21 secs., while Freddy
Floyd had a nasty moment when he clouted
a bank very hard indeed; however, he con-
tinued to the top. This is a most intercsting
hill and should prove well worth a visit by
the boys during the 1963 season. At Castle
Howard, Cordingley had one final fling and
broke the course record for his effort.
Anthony Brooke was second driving a
"Vanwalltype" F1 Lotus-Climax, although
he was 100th ofa second outside the course
record. At Church Lawford, Alan Eccles
had a win with a F.J. Elva similar to Will-
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mott's, and to round off the season John
Macklin drove his recently purchased ex-
Romanes Lotus 20 Junior to a win at
Rockley Sands. This being a new event.
Macklin's time of 25.72 secs. constitutes a
course record.

R..{.C. HILI.CLI\18 CH.{.\1PIO\SHIP

l. Anhur O*en . . 73*
:. Ra! Fieldirg .. 68'
3. Ton-v Marsh . . 49
4. IanMclaughlin.. .. -. 46
5. Mac Daghorn . . 34
6. Josh Randles .. 33
T.Peterwestbury .. .. 30
8. Reg Phillips .. 28
9. Tico Martini . . 22

10. Bryan Eccles .. 2l
ll. David Good . , 20
12. Chris Summers .. .. .. l8
13.JobnPringle .. ll
14. PeterBoshier-Jones 8
15. P" Ie Gallais - - 6

GraemeAustin .. .. .. 6
lT.DouglasHaigh.. .. .. 5

Jack Cordingley 5
*Best eight performmces,

REALLY HAIRY sport.t car v'as Phil
Scragg'; Lister-Jaguar. Phil's new car.for

lhi.s yettr is a B.R.M.

t
I

"AUTOSPORT" NATIONAL SPRINT CHAMP|ON was Sydney Allard, who has tried
practicall), every form of motor sport over the years. His Allard Dragster is assisted to a
standstill b1' three parachutes at Debden early in the year when he covered tlrc standing
quorter-mile in 10.48.recs. More cars like this are needed to increase the popularity ofsprinting,
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In a show of our own? Yes, and why nor? Couldn't, say, the Seven-Fifty Motor Club organize a show at-, perhaps, the New Horticultural
Hall or the Brighton Corn Exchange?-Theii Ivtidtands branch aireitlil
has a lot to do with an annual motoling fair.

At an event of our oun se could see-all the champions-750, 1172.
Monoposto. Trials. Rall1. Autocross. Stock Car. CIubman..s i-ham-
pronshtp winning cars. I'.,E,1u1 r inner. Junior and National Hill_Climbs.
The Motor Racing and l\{onoposto Registers could be represented and
the Racing Car.Club (nee 250 \r.R.C; couta usJiitroirlitii-inii'i"
boost its campaign to re\ive 500 c.c. racing in this country. e tittti
drive,.energy and enthusiasrn could pr.rll a sh-ow of this kind 6ff and i,m
sure that it woukl be an unqualified success.
Bnrcnro--, Sussrx. GlvIN D^ HrNornsclx.
Club Racing in the North
f-lAVrNC. jusl.read Mr. Patrick -\Ic\ally's Seasonal Survey No. 5r I covering Club Racing. I am Ieii rrirh rhe impression thar aimost ail(he club raclnq tn this countr].rjkei place in rhe sourh of Englandi Inthelorth of .England. rle do-hare .bme club racing too-ii ,qi;i.;.
Rufforth. Oulton Park. rrhich I .ee.lid ger mentiSned once, ina iiMallory Park, which rvas also mentionel-cnce. Club race meetinss
have also been*reld at a number of orher circuits in the ;oiti d;;ffg
1962.

All tlre illustrarions ol the arricle sho\ed races taking place on
southern circuits.

Whilst notrvishing to detract from the elTorrs ol the southern com-petitors, I feel that I rvould like ro dra* your atrenrio; ro some of thedrivers up,in the "hills" herc who have rlone e:ioush ro daie;;;
mention. although I failed to see their names in the artrile. 

- 
Xotitte

amonsst these are Rodney Bloor, whose Lorus 33 gat.e Mike Beckivith
some good races last season, and Keith Francis. rrho uith his Lotus 20
holds the Formula Junior lap record for Oulton park (a northern cir-cuit un_flortunately) and who on occasior.r finishel in lront ol all the
Formula Junior "cxponents" mentioned in your article. T;;n;;
F-ntwistle. I see, did get into one of the illusirarions (on a sourhern
circuit ot'course) but no mentiorr is made about his spirited driving of one
of the few T.V.R.s to be seen on the circuits. He even came dowii south
to do it sometimes. Then we also _have Ceoff Breakall, Ji;;y Bl;md;;
Adam Wyllie, John Romales, Julian Sutton and 'eat 

FLrgu.sso;i
lmgngtt many others.. Pat.Fer_g,usson_was considered good endugtr to
be,British Team Caprain in rhe World_ Cup Races againsiitrJ Ori"t-, 

-Uri

str,l hts name ls mtssrnq lrom the article.
I would think that the best thing rvould_be to have a Seasonal SurveyNo. 6 (written by Frank Penn?) c-alled "Club Racinc-Xorthein'i ani

then evervone can ger some ofthe creJit rher delerre ibr giving us some

3?,..r:lle;:^.:il= 
raling during rhe te?j;;;';. -. --"'F. 

RoBERrs.
Sir Hours Too Long?
T l:1,? "lrh intere;r rh^e letter in your issue of 8th F'ebruary, from Mr.r I'hlltp Rrmbf,ut. oI Soutlr\vxite. Carlisle.

His suggestion ol a six l.ro.urs Graades Eprcuves, though it may give
motor enrhusiasts an exciting entertainmenr. is, in riy opinibn', adangerousone, ng! ffoql the viewer's.point of view, but fr5m. tirat ol'thJdriver. and also his helpers in the piis.
. Having done some racing in the dim past. and appreciating the great

strarn on modern drivers in present-day G.p. Foririula I raiing, I-feel
very srrongly thar rhis venrure would increase rhe dan-qers of aEi;aenii
and ol tnJury and even death to the drivers.
, The presenr C.P. race of at least 200 miles or over two hours driving

demands of the drivers a high degree of concentration, which must bE
maintained _througiout the iace. -There is a limit to rvhich anv drivii
can expose himselfl, 4nd to ask him to extend his intense conieittrai;onfor a further lour hours is asking him to extend trrman endu.ince
beyond the safe limit. It must i-nevirably add ro itre great rls[ oi
accidents due to tiredness of an. at.read!,- highly stimrliaGa Oiiin,
bringing in its trend the increased risk <if ser-joris injuries and alio
death.

Let the present rules remain instead of makine them such that ererv
race would have. in the- background. rhis asful-fea, ot piofiUilicCi_
dents. Motor racing of this calibre is alreadv highly darigerous. Whv
a00,10 the danger merely ro satisly rhe satislaction of the interesteil
pubtrc, mojt ol whom, in any case, rvould condernn such a procedure?
PENRTTH, CUMBERLAND. Dn. N. C. F. Mrr,Nr.
Consistency Tells
IJow blatantly obvious it is from his letter in Aurosponr that Mr.rl Pulling_er is'a Jim ctart< ran, and irir,iioriHv'it 6-ked lan into rhe
Dargaln. .Equauy obvlous ts.hts_allegiance lo the driver as against thecar-for he doesn't bring the Constructors' championitrip-liii; il;
argument once.
. I leel sure he will agree with me, thal to win consistently a driver must
have as rellable a car as possible, _Keeping to lhe nine_iace champion-
shrp argument, may I point.out that Hill linished seven out of nine,
whereas Clark only manageC four out of nine. These results would
appear to be pretty straightforward, but I am sure both Clark and Hillwill admit that luck {igured to some extent in some of them.

Mr. Pullinger then goes on to say, he would like to see at least five
more races count towards the Championship. At this rate hc miehi aswell go the whole hog and have rhe lor coirnt, so tet.s Oriw iir? iini
somewhere.

Finally, let's.finish with the agonies ol who should have won, and
remember that both first and second places were fified by Britisti diiveri
and.British._cars. _ Perhaps Stirling Moss will now con-descend to add
Uraham Htll to hls hst ol'Iears, as worthy a contender if thereeverwas
one-

?

Bri:4 Beck Life into Single-Seater Racing
F..r', =: ,--':en somebody u,rites to AurospoRT. offering their sug-L _i-: l:i ;br some new racing fbrmula; it takes a Courit Lurani t-o
:.1-.-3 -r '.,. irh the right ideas at t"he righi rime, ni"Littrefess. I rvould Iiki:,r::.3 nt) li'rle Say!

\:i ne\\ formula must be based on constructive criticism of motor-:.-'rg under previols formulae. If there is uryining *io"g ii,;ih iiii"i
:cJ:1. it is rhat the drjver has lost his identitv 6eneaih the fiirines olthE
nodern cockpit. In addition. rhe handling'of the cars has bee-n tran;-
;brme.d. to rhe point that_conducting a Crlnd Prix car is no longer a
magniiicent. struggle against the limitations of suspension and tyre
design-it is now, apparently, a precise seometri'c exercise whiclr
involves the equating of centrifugal and e:entrir;etal forces. I am
personally quite unmoved by the sight of a couple of dozen basically.imilar cars being_conducte{ " as il on rails " by a couple of dozeir
anonymous crash heimets. The iast time I saw any real motor racing
was five or six years ago (apart from the odd occasibns on which I wai
spellbound by Bill lv{oss's wonderful driving of' " Remus',-blower
screaming. elbows working oyertime, bags ofbpposite lock to balance
the power-oversteer, and oh! the pungent smell ol Castrol). As ex-
ponents of the science of high-speeci driving, Graham Hill and his con-
temporarie.s have probably.never been equalled, but their individuality
has been destroyed by their new role as scientists rather than artist;.
Farina. Villoresi, Conzales. Frngio -rvho can deny that each tlriver had
u style and a personaliry of his own ?

T.h.e point, I think. is thrr up ro approximutely five years ago one
could really appreciare the individuaI iharacterisiics ol-each diiver-
flrstly., because one could see their all-important elbows (not to mention
their hands and faces) and, secondly, be6ause in those diys the cars did
ilot handle as ifon rails, so coaxinglhem round a corner presented quite
a spectacle. I ven-ture to suggest that we ought to take the appardntly
retrograde steps of (d) reverring to " open " cockpits with low'ci-rt sidei.
and (b) Iimiting the rear-$'heel ryre size. Takine ihis ohilosonhv a srase
further. a " club " lormula alirng the followi-ng liries couitl 'produie
reasonably sale and erciting racing at minimum cost, without reitricting
the desiqner's hand undulr:(al "-Open ' cockpit. ro specifieJ dimensions.(h) Ma\imum speiiied re.ir-irheel rlre size.(() Cearbo\ restricred to /urir lbruirJ:neeJi.(r/) Engine frorn arr.r, homologated seri'es-produclion car. bur no

more than 1r'a carbs. of specified choke slze ror one ol specined
size if blown).

". Think of the variety_ that such a Formula uould produce! 81
Iimiting rear wheel tyre size, front wheel drive rvould be eniouraged. ani
tail-heavy rear-engined cars would be ar a slight disadvantale (tltus
encouraging-front-engined- r.w.d..y ; flour-wheel drive would, oicoirrse,
be banned for the club formula racing. Atso, if the specified carl
buretter size was sufficient lor a power output ofapproximataly 1 50 b.h.p.
from a basically production erigine. this-would^encourage variety still
l'urther: if it was not for the V8 Daimler engine, the desig-ners worild be
forced to choose between: 1a.1 a lull 150 6.h.p. enginel which would
inevitably be a six-cylinder unit and therefore unsuitable for mounting
behind.the_driver; (b.1 a slightly smaller four-cylinder unit, 2 litres bein[
the limit qfproduction " fours," for rear-engined cars, or (c) somethinE
along the lines of a current F.J. car, for rvhich no comfromiie would bE
leges-sary regarding the restricted rear-rr heel t1 re size. For club racing.
this_formula could be applied to rrro-seatei sporrs cars, and woui-rj
surely produce some interisting racing?

New subjecr: Billy Krausel I gathtr from your columns lhat this
Calilornian_driver may be seen in a Formula i car this year. If this
means that hemay race in Europe, I sincerely hope that he'will abide by
the rules--both written and unwritten -that govdrn the sport in Europd.
In the past Krarlse has proved himself to b--e an acconiplished driver,
but. in my opinion. a very poor sportsman. In fact, he has been d
pretty ruthless.exponent oJ " brinkmanship " on the track and anyone
who has seen him race will, I am sure, agiee. Let's hope he will have
relbrmed by the time he arrives on the European scene.
BoMBAY, 6, Inpra. G. WnrsroN.
A Show for the Clubmen
f)[ S_alyldaJ, 2:rd .Febfuary, I made mv annual pilgrimage ro thev B. R.S.C.C.'s Racing Car Show. and it is'abour rhis'cviint thit t would
like to make a few comments.

What a shame it is that this very worthy exhibition has been moved
to the West Hall at Olympia from its old home (rhe two Roval Horti-
cultural Halls). Cone is all its old friendly atmosphere, for th! moment
that I entered that hall I was immediately struck by a highly commer-
cialized atmosphe.re which hurg above the exhibitio-n like;taie cigarettesTg\e. All credit ro_ a very fine organizing body on pulling off a" show
which, to the average layman, must have been fairlv int'erestin-e. althoush
not.very internationa[. But. surely the show is meant for thos6 inrerestEd
rn tne beloved sport.

Less exhibition space means lewer stands (there were len I'ewer than
last year) and lewer stands, allied with the Daily Exoress soonsorshin-
means higher prices toexhibir. Many of rhe smaller'cornpai,i.i *iii Ii
Alexis, Ausper, Rejo, D.R.W. and Terrier and such tunine comoaniei
as Nerus and Hi-Tunecould not, it seems, afford to exhibit their goodies.
Due to,this, there was a drastic reduction in the wares and dis-plays of
the club racing rvorld.

It was, indeed.. a great shame not to see any hilt-climb, trials, rally and
aulocross cars there this year and even more of a shame not to see anv
o[ the national Formula champions there-surely, we could at least hav'e
had Arthur O*en's Cooper.

Where then does the ansuer lie for us clubmen-in the soil? No.

Lot'rooN. N.12. Nrceu MeNNrNc

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.
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The Lotus 27
BY JOHN BOLSTER
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fne new Lotus 27 is a monocoque single-
^ seater racing car which has been designed
both for Formula Junior and for the forth-
coming Formula 2. The F.J. power unit
is the extremely successful Cosworth
engine, based on the Ford, with pushrod-
operated valves and a capacity of 1,100 c.c.
The F2 machines will carry the Lotus twin-
cam version of the 1,0@ c.c. Ford.

Although the 27 has many similarities to
the existing Grand Prix car, it differs in im-
portant details. The principal differences
are found in the fuselage, though the basic
construction, with hollow walls containing
flexible petrol tanks, remains. A less costly
method ol buiiding has been developed, and
while the interior panelling is of 18 g. alu-
minium sheet the outer panels are of i in.

slass fibre. rhe iss materials being pop-
riveied rogeiher. There are fabricated steel
brackers inside the composite structure
rihich distribute the stresses ofthe wishbone
mountings.

The front bulkhead is also fabricated
lrom sheet steel and so is the rear one, with
tubular reinforcement in this case. The
middle buikhead in front of the rear-
mounted engine is constructed of alu-
minium sheet and forms the back of the
reclining seat. The battery, under the
driver's knees, has a cover with a quick-
release clip, and the capacity of the two
flexible petrol tanks is six gallons each.

Of the front wishbones, the bottom ones
are of the usual tubular construction but at
the top one finds boxed-in members which
are extended to operate the typical Lotus
inboard spring and damper units. The
front suspension uprights are Triumph
Herald components and the assembly is
slightly inclined to give an anti-dive angle.
This means that the force of retardation
during braking is applied to the chassis in
such a direction that the dipping, due to
weight transfer, is partly counteracted. The
steering is by rack and pinion and a 12 ins.
wheel is fitted.

At the rear, conventional outboard loca-
tion of the springs is preferred, and the
Grand Prix-type magnesium uprights are
used. Fore and aft location is by paired
tubular radir.s arms which pivot towards the
front of the engine. Wishbones with their
bases pivoting on the suspension uprights
are carried as close to the ground as pos-
sible, and the upper compression and ten-
sion links are straight tubes. The articu-

lated haif shafts are without splines, the
Metalastic universal joints being able to
usurp their function.

The disc brakes are mounted on the hubs
all round. The extra unsprung weight is
accepted in the interest of better cooling,
while engine and gearbox changes can be
made without disturbing the brakes and
their hydraulic system-a great advantage
during preparation for a race. Bolt-on
magnesium wheels are used, no rapid
changes in the pits being required during
a race. 4.50x 13 ins. and 5.50x 13 ins. are
the normal lront and rear sizes of the
Dunlop racing tyres.

The same gearbox is used with both the
Formula Junior and Formula 2 power
units. It is the Mk. IV five-speed Hewland,
based on the Volkswagen box. For F.J.,
the production basis of the gearbox is
necessary under the regulations.

Both engines wiil use fully counter-
balanced forged steel crankshafts. These
are expensive to buy, but much cheaper than
the repairs after a loud bang and a pool of
oil. Whether the F.J. head with rockers or
the F2 twin-cam component is used, the
carburation is naturally by two twin-choke
Weber instrurnents.

The habit of employing chassis tubes for
oil and water pipes cannot be indulged in
with monocoque construction. One water
pipe runs along the top of the left chassis
member and all the other pipes are pro-
tected by a pair of channels underneath the
caf.

A price of f,1,890 is quoted for the new
Lotus in Formula Junior form. That is a
far cry from the original ideas of the foun-
ders of this racing category, but for what js
virtually a slightly reduced Grand Prix car,
it is by no means expensive. If ever a car
looked a winner, this is it.

I
I
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A WIN FOR BRABHAAA
Bv GEOFFREY SYKES

Race week rvas a busy one from a social
angle, and there was for the first time in
Sydney an atmosphere of Grand Prix
fever-on Tuesday, the Shell Company
were hosts to their friends and drivers,
on Wednesday it was Smiths who put
on a show to honour Graham Hill, to
celebrate the union between K.L.G. and
Lodge, and at the same time announce the
setting up of a "driver to Europe" scheme,
which had been instigated by the Australian
Automobile Racing Club in conjunction
with Smiths themselves.

Oh Thursday the Australian Automobile
Racing Club put on their second annual
cocktail party with an attendance of 5-50,
and regrettably had to turn down almost
200 would-be attenders. This was, ol
course, the biggest show of the week, and
both Stirling Moss and Graham Hill gave
brilliant dissertations rather than speeches.

Later in the evening B.P. entertained in
their usual style, and the city round was
completed. Interest then centred on the
actual circuit, and as usual the first training
session was informal and untimed, and
took place on Friday afternoon between
1.30 and 4 p.m. This day was reserved

Photoeraphy bv NOEL CONL0N

for G.P. entries only, and was very valuable
for newcomers to make adjustments before
the bustle of official practice which started
at 11.15 a.m. on Saturday and carried on
until 5.45 p.m.

Practice on Saturday was carried through
without any hitches or delays, and during
the second session Surtees established
himself in pole position with a lap of
I min. 38.1 secs., a speed of 82.65 m.p.h..
with Mclaren next to him (l min. 38.8 secs.).
Making up the front row was David McKay
in his ex-Brabham Brabham with a very
creditable I min. 38.9 secs.

Frank Matich in the 1,500 c.c. Elfin
Ford surprised many people with a time
of I min. 40.0 secs., which was also equalled
by Tony Maggs and Chris Amon. Graham
Hill was plagued with carburation troubles
which persisted throughout practice and
racing, and his best lap was a 1 min.
40.6 secs. Jack was still sorting out his
new car and, partly from being tired,
could only manage a 1 min. 44.4 secs. lap.

The two practice days had been hot,
but worse was to come, for in spite of a
ceoler forecast the temperature went up
over the century and just stayed there for

t

Jur 27th Australian Crand Prix was a- great race and a great personal triumph
for Jack Brabham. Having sold the car
he drove in New Zealand to David McKay,
Jack had to take a big chance on getting
his new one from England in time loi
Warwick Farm on Sunday, 10th February.
In actual fact all would have been well
except that the Canberra broke down in
the Mediterranean Sea, and the ship
carrying Jack's new car went to its aid to
take off cargo and was therefore delayed.
When the car got to Melbourne it could
not readily be unloaded because the way
was blocked by a different sort of racing
car-the Bluebird.

With time running short, Jack's car was
offioaded and flown the last 600 miles to
Sydney, just in time for final practice,
but still in need of "sorting out" as regards
suspension and brakes.

Tim Wall and Jack Brabham were stili
busy doing this and making final adjust-
ments on the morning of race day; in fact
Jack did not take part in the parade of
drivers in white M.G.As lor this very
reason. However, he had his own personal
victory parade at the conclusion oi the race.
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QUICK Al'OIDi'.C ::--. '' ,.:.1.\)ut'))
for Bruce .|f;L:.-:: j ---: .. ,: 'pins his 2.7
Cooper-r!:c: --- -r: ^:' t)i iudd that Bruce

the rihr.,: .a .i..e day. During the Grand
Prir co;ijrii temperatures were in the
regio. !-i 175 deg., and outside it was a mere
105 deg. I

Starting Grid
D. \lcKar: B. Mclaren J, Surtees

(Brabham-Climax) (Cooper-Climax) (Lola-Climax)
I m- 38.9 s. I m. 38-8 s- I m. 38- | s

G. Hill A. N. Davison F. Matich
(Ferguson-Clinrax) (Cooper-Climax) (Elfin-Fcrd)

I m. 40.6 s. I m. 40.3 s. I m. 40.0 s.

C. Amon
(Cooper-Climax)

I m. 40.0 s.

L. Geoghegan
(I-otus-Ford)
I m.4l.l s.

A. Maggs
(Lola-Climax)
I m. 40.0 s.

J. Youl
(Cooper-Climax)

I m. 40.9 s.

I
J. Palmer A. Shelly B. Srillweu

(Cooper-Climax) (Lotus-Cli max) (Brabham-Clirnax)
Im.42.3 s. I m.41.7s. I m.41.4s-

R. Holden
(Lynx-Peugeot)

I m. 46.1 s.

J. Brabham
(Brabham-Climax )

I m. .{4.4 s.

F. Gardner
(Cooper-Maserari )

I nr. 47.3 s.

Stirling Moss, who had been out in
Australia for some time prior to the race.
acted as the official starter, and the field
got away without any of the drama some-
times associated with major Grands Prix.

It was obvious from the start that the
Ferguson possessed enormous powers of
acceleration, but the carburation trouble
had still not been cured, and it was unlikely
to be a real threat on this occasion. Neither
was Frank Gardner in the Cooper-Maserati.
which did not manage to do even one yard
of the race and was pushed away \\ith
transmission troubles. The two non-
starters were Bill Patterson (Cooper'-
Climax) and Arnold Glass (B.R.M.-Buick).
neither of whom were expected to take
part as they had missed both practice
days.

. John Surtees Ied the field for the first

JOHN SURTEES (Lola2.7) sits well back
in the heat (below). LEFT: Jack Brabhant,

on his way to a win.

ffi

30 laps, but there was plenty going on
behind him and places changed with Jack
Brabham coming up into second position
by the end of the seventh lap, Mclaren
having spun on the second lap and lost
many places. David McKay, driving the
Brabham for the first time, made the front
line of the grid, an excellent start and was
never olT the leader board-he was in fact
in third place until lap 21, when Bruce
Mclaren. having regained time, displaced
him into fourth position. Hosever, the
real drama of this particular Grand Prir
can be said to have occurred on the 26th
lap when Surtees, who had been in the lead.
spun but without losing his first position.
The spin enabled Brabham to get with-
in striking distance, and from then on
the distance between these two was gradu-
ally decreased, with Jack taking the lead
on lap 3l .

r',ffrti,} r;

John Surtees, however, established the
fastest lap of the race on his 19th lap,
which he again equalled on the 34th lap,
and which Jack Brabham equalled on the
40th lap. This was I min. 40.2 secs.

In the meantime Jim Palmer had retired
on the 1Oth lap with steering failure, which
was traced to unbalanced wheels, Chris
Amon had retired on the 25th lap rvith
gearbox and clutch trouble. and on the

THE CIRCUIT at Warwick Farm

26th lap John Youl spread a lot of oil
around the course through losing a sump
plug. This was the direct cause of the
Surtees spin, and may have changed the
whole character ol the race.

However, it was the heat that affected
John Surtees, and Jack was ready to take
the lead from the tired Lola driver. The
crowd cheered wildly, and from then on
it was Jack's day with the understandably
partisan supperters helping him on to
final victory in the 45th lap.
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As the flag fell a king-sized rocket soared
hundreds of feet in the air and discharged
an even bigger maroon to let all thos.
spectators around the course know that the
27th Australian Grand Prix had been run
and won.

Stirling Moss was on hand to make the
presentations, and they went to Jack
Brabham for outright victory. David
McKay for the first Australian-licensed
driver home, John Surtees for the fastest
lap (equalled later by Brabham) and
Frank Matich for the first 1.500 c.c. car
to finish.

The new Brabham cars gave an excellent
account of themselves, and Jack was
obviously pleased to see all three finish in
the first five places. Jack's popularity is
still tremendous, and he certainly made up
for his previous bad luck at Warwick Farm
by winning the 1963 Australian Grand Prix.

The whole day's racing con-rprised a total
of eight events and each one was strongly
contested. In the Marque Race, I1| secs.
covered the first fbur cars, and a mere yard
separated Leo Geoghegan frorn Frank
Gardner who was forced to run second in
the Formula Junior race.

The meeting was voted the best so far at
Warwick Farm, and all the officials did a
rnagnificent job to keep everything going
like clockwork under such trying conditions

-full marks to all those with the thankless
jobs.

Warwick Farm Chatter
NICF to see Stirling Moss looking fir and
' ' as cnergetic as ever, hc really helped to
create a C.P. atn-rosphere. .. . Likewise Reg
Parnell who is a part of motor racing-but
it's sad to see the end of Bowntaker Racing
Team. . . . The Sydney heat affected the New
Zealand drivers but Shelly is greatly irn-
proved and sas deternrined to linish-and
did in serentl-r place. . . . Chris Arron looks
like a future G.P. drirer. He is onlv 19
years old and is quire used to 2l-'iitre
cars. , . Peter Br1'ant. one of the Bo*maker
mechanics ol G.P. d'Oeuf fame. iound a
long lost uncle there to meet him ern the
quay. Graham Hill had his Datsun
Bluebird towed away fron'r outside Geoff
Sykes's office-it costs €4 10s. to get it back
in Sydneyl. . . . Lots of talk regarding the
formula for next year's "down under" sea-
son-2]Jitre on petrol seems to be winning
at the moment. . . . Closer co-operation
between all organizers is likely for 1964
with a possibility of a series of Champion-
ship races for points to add interest-the
Tasman Temporada ?

Results
27th.{ustralian Grand Prix (45 laps): l, J. Brabhan

(Repco-Brabham-Climax), 79.57 m.p.h.; 2, J. Surtees
(Lola-Climax) ; 3, B. Mclaren (Cooper-Climax);
4, D. N,lcKay (Repco-Brabham-Climai), 5, B. S.
Stillwell (Rcpco-Brabham-Climax); 6, G. Hili
(Ferguron-Climar). I:astest lap: Surtees Brabharn,
80.84 m.p.h.

Marque Sports Cars (5 laps), Up to 2,000 c.c.:
I, J. Hinton (Triumph fR3A).64.18 m.p.h.: 2, A. J.
Reynolds (Morgan Plus 4) I 3, F. Gibson (M.G.A).
Fastest lap: Hinton, 65.85 m.p.h. Over 2.000 c.c.
Class: 1, D. Fletcher (Austin-Healey 100S), 64.80
m.p.h.:2. B. Laulcr (Dainrler SP250);3, C. Lans-
downe (Triumph TR4). Fastest lap: Fletcher.
65.75 m.p.h.

Racing Cars (5 laps): l, B. Thompson (Cooper-
Climax src),76.13 m.p.h.; 2, I. Geoghegan (Loius-
Ford 20); 3, A. Ferguson (Elfin-Peugeot); 4, D.
Kelley (Cooper-Climax): 5, B. Collerson (Jolus-
Minx). Fastest lap: Thompson, Tl m.p,h.

Sports Cars(10 laps). Over 1,500 c.c.: l, F. Matich(Lotus l9).76.70 m.p.h.; 2, B. S. SrillNell (Cooper
\4onaco); l. T. N. Sulman (Lotus I I ). Fastcst lap:
Matich, 78.34 m.p.h. Up to 1,500 c.c.: l, I. Geog-
hegan (Lotus 23),74.45 m.p.h.; 2, J. Martin (Lola-
Climax); 3, L" Howard (Lotus l1). Fastest lap:
Geoghegan, 17 -14 m.p.h.

-{'- - :--,r.r. FEBRUARY 22, 1963

To::--a,--_: -:c.c. Cs:, ? \:-
m.p.h.:i.R:::.:-
(Morrs E-<,i Fr.::-:
1,001-1.600 c.;. C,::r
62.50 m.p.h.: i- i. :
Holden (Peug3.-: .
63.38 m.p.h.

Touring cars over 1.600 c r. 5 .:rs). Orer 2.600 c.c.
Class: 1, R. Jane lJagr:-. .-:i -.r.h.: 2, A. N.
Davison (Ford Galazie): l. .L B S:::.: (Jaguar 3.8),
Fastest lap: Jane, 67.7-1 ::.: :. i.601-2.600 c.c,
Class: I , B. McPhee (Holder ,. 6-i : - :: :.h. : 2. B.
Selon (Holdcn):3. M, Srshi (H,.j!-, Ferrest lap:
McPhec, 66.39 m.p.h.

Formula Junior (10 laps): l. L. Gerg'::;:r (Lotus-
Ford 22). 17.29 m.9.h.; 2, F. Garcin:r ,Brabhanr-
Ford); 3, C. Cusack (Ellin-Ford):4. C. Sni:h (Elfin-
Ford); 5, G. Scotr (Lotus-Ford 20). Fasresr lap:
Geoghegan Gardner, 71,29 m.p.h,

Grand Touring Cars (5 laps). Orer 1.600 c.c.
Class: l, R. Jane (Jaguar E), 68.07 m.p.h.: 1. N.
Thearle (Jaguar XK140): 3, l(. Lindsal tHolden).
Up to 1,600 c.c. Class: 1, B. Foley (Lorus Elite),
67.05 m.p.h.; 2, A. Osborne (Lotus Elite): 3. B.
Kinsela (Austin-Healey Sprite). Fastest lap: Foley,
68.76 m.p.h. Fastest lap (Over 1.600 c.c. Class):
Jane, 68.64 n:.p.h.

BRUCE lllcLAREN:

it'
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Frorn tbe Cockpit
ON a hot, hot. hot day at Warwick Farnr
- (Sydney) on lOth February. Jack Brab-
ham thrilled his fellow Sydney-siders with
one of his world championshii class drives
to win the Australian G.P. in the car bearing
his own name.

Three out of the first five cars were Brab-
hams, but Jack hirnself so nearly didn't
make the race. His car. a brand new one.
had been shipped from England but the
vessel carrf ing it u as deial'ed en route going
to the assistance ol the Canherra rrhen it
caught fire. Jack he,j 16ped to arr:nge l'cr
the car tLr be ofi'-ltraded ai Pe:ih 3itd io,...t-t
iicrosi lL) 51dn..1 . L,u: lp;:re:i.; :h3 aJ:
sas buried in a holti somerihere aiong ii;ih
Donald Campbeli's Bluebird and his tons
of equipment.

The ship finally berthed in Melbourne
just two days before the race, and after
flying the car up, Jack just managed to get
the wheels turning for the last practice
session. He then had all the sorts ofbother
you generally get with a new car. It re-
corded only a few slow laps which left Jack
at the back of the grid.

He was out practising and adjusting very
early on the morning of the race on the back
leg of the circuit, but due to the fact that
Jack would be starting from the back of
the grid, I think most of us weren't worrying
about him too much.

Surtees had made fastest practice lap and
I was next quickest so that it looked as
though the race would be a dice between
the pair of us. David McKay in his Brab-
ham was third fastest, and then to every-
one's surprise, sharing a lapat I nrin. 40secs.
(81'm.p.h.) with a couple of 2.7-engined
cars, was Frank Matich's 1,500 c.c. Elfin-
Ford. The Elfin is a neat little Australian-
built F.J. There is no need to say that the
car is a shell and that Matich drives it well-
just look at the lap time! Surtees and I
were not much over a second faster.

Race day was one of the hottest I can
remember for a long time and a huge crowd
turned out to watch the impeccably organ-
ized day's racing. I would say that the
standard of driving and the general pre-
paration of racing machinery in Australia
would not be bettered anywhere in the
world.

Five minutes before the start of the big
race we were all busily filting our pockets
with ice, soaking our overalls, and filling
our seats with water. Most people now are
onto the trick ol pre-cooling rhe fuel with
ice and dry ice bringing it right down to
zero before putting it into the tanks, but as
it turned out, under the relentless heat,
nothing helped very much.

Surtees leapt into an immediate lead
closely followed by McKay and myself. I
pessed \IcKa1'on the hairpin on the second
lip. and then pror.nptlr' spun. About 10
c::-s l:-<:-led b) reilrrc I ctruld find a gap to
r;,r,r- hr -l :-',r -ir- -: --

L::er. .::er J:c< tac \iLrr-teii his *:r uo
th:.rugn the nelC i-r :e-'ond plaee a:rd *e
*ere all beeinning to suffer the efiecrs of
the heat, it s'as Surtees sho spun and
suddenly Jack lound himself within srriking
distance and on lap 31 of the 45-lap race, he
took over the iead.

A couple of drivers made pit stops to
have a bucket of water thrown over them.
What a luxury that would have been. You
get so l-rot in the car, even to the extent of
blisters on feet and legs on a day tike this.
Your mouth gets dry, and you'd give any-
thing for some sort of drink.

I was forcibly reminded ol John Cooper's
remark early last season when the pros and
cons of using the chassis rails as plumbing
fbr the water and oil were being discussed.
I mentioned that I had heard the Team
Lotus boys needed morphia for burns they
received after one particularly hot race in
South Africa, to which John replied,
" Well, boy, we'll just have to carry
morphia!"

Jack took the chequered flag with a parti-
san crowd delighted beyond all measure.
He was followed home bv Surtees in the
Lola, n-ry Cooper, first AustralianJicensed
driver home David McKay, and Bib Stillwell
brought their Brabhams into fourth and fifth,
and Graham Hill was sixth after what must
have been one of the hottest rides of the dav
in the Ferguson. He had remarked after the
New Zealand G.P. that driving the Fergu-
son on a hot day was like conducting a
stove, and I'm sure he would have endorsed
those comments after Warwick Farm.

Personally, I'm glad it was only 100 miles.IT WAS HOT!
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(-,.'.: t-: - .. llleu5ilnt \\cirther
- :.--.:- - . , ., .., .r:ntos[ Clean Shccts in
the E.=. -::.- \i:nual Canadian Winter
R:i., ::--:::/r.d by the British Erlpire
\1o:-,: C ::r of Toronto.

O:.; ;:r corrpleted the 1,300 mile route
L)\e: id.rl roads in the Province of Ontario
ir:tir no loss of penalties. lt was a Chevro-
let Corvair Monza dr:iven by Charles
Stockey of Toronto and navigated by Joh.n
Bird, a physics professor at the University
of Toronto.

The Manufacturer's Award was won bv
a team of three Anglia 105Es driven by
crews from Toronto. British driver Eric
Jackson was the only overseas competitor
in the event, but he lost dozens of points
early in the rally and eventually retired.

Usually, the Winter Rally is plagued with
severe snowstorms. but this year's event
was more notable for the arnount of ice on
the roads. At several points along the
route children were playing hockey on the
roadway. The ice sent many cars slithering
into the deep snow-filled ditches, but
usually only with a loss of tinre and no
damage.

The most dimcult part of the rally ap-
peared to be in the early hours of the morn-
ing when many drivers were suffering from
a combination ol fatigue and snow blind-

$
g

$
,; *

JUST LIKE HOME! Eric Jackson, rhe
only lor-6n,rrdian driver in the Winter
Rally, bounces o.lJ a snowdrift early on the

event. Eventually he retired.

ness. Although there were 15 car club
teams entered only two managed to get all
three cars to finish within the four-hour
lateness time.

Bon MrcGnrcoa"

Results
1. Stockcy.Bird (Corrair \lonza Automatic), 0;

2, Daniels-Davies (Hillman Super Minx), I ; 3.
Chenhall-Wilson (Corvair Monza), l; 4, Trotter-
Bick (Saab), 2: 5. Englevin-Bickham (Volvo), 2:
6. Harvey-Tiahrt (Simca 1000), 2; 7, Maclennan-
Dempsey (Anglia l05E), 4; 8, Menzell-Mollman
(]\{ercedes 220SE). 5: 9, Mclean-Leatham (Rcnault
R8), 9: 10, Jerry-williams (Mercedes 220SE). 10.

Manulacturers Team: Ford Anglia 105E. Private
Team: Threc DKW Juniors. Club Team: Canadian
Motorcycle Association. (155 cars started, 90
re l.ire d. )

"fhe 4.52 lrlini from Welshpool ...
nrarket tor,r.n of Weishpool in lVlontgomery-
shire.

As the railway has not carried passengers
since 193 1 , a considerable amount of rolling
stock has had to be renewed. To advertise
the reopening in April of this year, Pauline
Mayman and Valerie Domleo, complete
with their Monte Carlo B.M.C. Mini, were
to ride the track on a float down to Welsh-
pool Smithfield on Monday, l lth February.
Unfortunately. due to frozen engines on
both the diesel and the steamer, this could
not be done, so the Mini was coupled direct
to the carriages !

Any motor clubs who may wish to use
the ample facilities of Llanfair Station to
starl or to finish a rally or as a mere social
visit to see rhc little railway in operation
would be very welconre. Apply to the
General Manager, Welshpool and Llanfair
Railway Co., Ltd., Llanfair Caerienion
Station. Montgomeryshire.

FraNcrs Prxx.

WELSHPOOL AND LLANFAIR LIGHT
RAILWAY PRESERVATION CO. LTD.
A \o\-pRoFtr making concern fornred to
' ^ operate the Welshpool and Llanlair
light gauge railway now has sorne 800 n-rem-
bers and has been working throughout the
last year to renew the track, which runs
from Llanfair Caerienion some eight miles
on the Dolgelly Road down to the busy

" GUARD " Valerie Domleo gives the
startiilg fictg to " engine-driver" Pouline
Mayman on what is certaittly the first, and
probably the last, occasion on which a Mini
has pulled a train! With them is H. Cart-

wright, of the llelshpool M.C.

RIGHT: Pauline Mayman, F. S. Mayman
and Valerie Domleo wit.h the " other" engine.

Eiii-ii



Cluh llews
By MICHAET DURN,N

A Nrw form of motor sport takes place at
fl Snetterton this Sunday when the Austin'
Healev C.. co-promoting with the Harrow C.C.
and tlie Wilkinson Sword M.C., will be staging
a 100-mile Regularity Trial. This has been
devised by Peter Browning, an R.A'C. time-
keeoer arid seneral secretary of the Austin-
Hedlev Club, with a view to creating a refresh-
inslv different kind ofevent for the novice and
les-sjexperienced driver, using the principles of
runnins rallv-tvDe reqularity sections on a
closediircuii in'the torm of a long'distance
sDeed event.'The event will be a team relay competition
between teams of three cars. Before the start,
each team manager will declare the spe€d that
his team intend io average over the 100 miles.
A sash will then be issuedto each team and it is
their obiect to convey this sash around the
circuit 161 100 miles. at all times maintaining
the dec'lared average speed, The team manager
mav desDatch his three cars on the free relal'
susiem. 5ut each of the three cars will complele
tlrree compulsory pit stops 10 carry out speci-
fied duties. Theie pit stops will be timed.

The team's aveiage speed will be calcu-
lated on several undisclosed occasions and at
several undisclosed points around the circuit
durins the event and-penalties will be recorded
for elceeding or fhiling to maintain the
declared averase. The times for the com-
oulsorv oit stop=s will be added to the average
ioeed 

-orinaltiei 
and the team with the least

nLnaltibs will be winners. The drivers are
handicaoped bv having their speedometers, rev'
counteri hnd car clocks masked at scrutineer-
ine: no other devjce for calculating the average
snied mav be used !'The teim manager's work is made more
difficult bv the ruting that the compulsory pit
stoos mal onlv be performed in a limited
number df obs-ervation ba)s marked out in
front of theoits. The numberof these pit bays
has been puiposefully restricted to €nsure that
there is a likely chance ola competltor comlng
into the oit r<iad to find that all the ba;"s are
occuoied'so that he has to complete another
lap Sefore stopping. This ensures that the
team manager'chnnot control his team's for-
tunes rvith i set plan. Craftv!--tJ-.""-. 

that ihis sort of event has been
welcomed bv the members of the clubs con-
cerned: witliin one week of entries opening
the event was oversubscribed with 60 com-
petitors representing 20 teams from the pro-
moting clubs.

t.ro-pRoMorED by the Vickers-ArmstrongL' (Hurn) C.C.. the West Hants and Dorset
C.C. and'the Bournen'outh M.C. on 9th-lOth
March, the Viscount 200 Rally is going to be a
toueh clubman's event-accordine to the
reesl we have receiveC. Secretary ol the meet-
inE is D. Jackson-Smith, 35 Sandford, Ring-
wdod, Hants, who must have all entries by
6th March. . . . 'Ihe Fiat Register, which
caters for all Fiats manufactured before 1948,
now include O.M. cars in their membership.
The Reqister provide technical information
and soaies facilities together with social and
comnititive events for members. The secre-
tarv'is Caot. G. Liston Young, Dickinson
anti Morris Ltd.. Melton MowbraY, Leics.
ffarrow C.C.'s Cullen Cup Rally, a ch sed
event. takes olace on 2nd-3rd March. Regs.
are available from Derek Moss, 45 Talbot
Avenue, Langlev, Bucks and entries must be
received bv 25th Februarv. . The Clover
Leaf Rallv of the West Essex C'C. takes place
on 2nd-3id March. The 200-mile event slarts
and finishes near Newmarket and there are
classes for experts and novices. The following
clubs have bebn invited: Thames Estuary A.C..
Four Wavs C.C.. Chelmsflord M.C., Romlord
E.C.C.. 'M.G.C.C. (S.E. Centre). Austin-
Healev'C. (E. Centre), London M.C.' Harlow
M.C. and the event is also open to all those
elieible for the Association of Eastern Motor
cllbs Rallv Championship. Regs. are avai[-
able from-E. E. Davis, 160 Hermon Hill.
London. E.18. The London M.C. are
co-Dromotins the Dieppe Rally with the
Auiomobile e lub de I'Ouest on 1oth-l2th May
and ioint Clerks of the Course are to be
Ravriond Rousseau for the A.C.O. and Ren6
Boircher for the L.M.C. Twenty-five places
have been reserved for members of the London
M.C, and their programme will be as follows:
on fridav, lOth -Mav, they depart from
London ai 8 a.m. and arrive at Dieppe at
i:O o.m.. while in the evening there is a film
show. The rallv sl.arts at 2 p.m. on Saturday
and an 80-mileioute includes a hill-climb and
ihree drivins tests before the competitors
return to DiEppe at 6 p.m.-then they go to
the Casino ftir a cockiail partyl Collecting
their cars from the parc .fertni at S a'm on
S"naav. the competiiors ihen .et out ior the
second,' 190-mile stage. rrhtch includes three
more driving resls. In rhe evening ihere is- a
J"li dione.iance at ihe Casino sherc the
i;r"' *iii be disributed! r*tat a very good
ltr.istr: . The Nonh-West Centre of the
B.A.R.C. and the Liverpool l\I.C. are co-

"ib-Jtine 
a rallv on 23rd-March for over 40s!

'nn"a euiosponr readers who feel rhat they
ar"e still agle enough to have a go (and.w)to
are members of one of the promoting clubs)
should send in their entries to either P. Ledger
ttromas. Uooer Charlton, 50 St. Anthony's
noaO. Lireidool. 23, or G. F. Jrvine. Wvck
Hor.6. Wettineton Road, Bebington' Cheshire.

Arrosponr. FrsxuenY 22, 1963

750 fil.c. DINE . . .

OLD. BUT WILLINGI TonY Hunt, the
orsaiir", of the "Ruby for a Tanner" Raffle,
drlves the'Austin inro the dining hall with

. Aurospon'r's Editor beside hittt,

Ir'I-\l'-ER oi ;i:e Gootacre TropLt -tbr rhe
I-<O Forr,ula Champioruhip has -ldrian
llonrner tabovel. uho comes from Cheshire.
ll'i) CH-4.lIPlO\ afier a )'ear's close'foughr
racing tas .4rthur -Vallock lbelo*'1. u'ho
receiies the Chapnan Cup from the Seven-
Fifty Motor Club's President, Holland Birkett.

LUCKY WINNERT (below). Gregor Grant
talks to the winner o.f the Austin Ruby, J. Batker.
He is about to be given the log book, test

cerlificate, lax and insurance.

Coming Attraetions
23rd-24th February. Notth London E-C.C'

,Iacobean .Rally' PosrPoNED.
Herefordshirc M.C. llelsh Nlarches Rallv.

Starts Bensrv Mators, Bargatcs, Leominstet
(M.R. 1291494590\, ar l0 p.m.

Di Lacy M.C - Scven Dales RollY-
Falki* M.C. Rallv.
Japuar Anprenlicis' M.C., Godivq C.C. and

Tounrtiu and Warwickshire M.C. Rallv-
Stails ihamrock Cafe, Ovarley, near Welling-
ton, Shropshire, at ll P.m.

24th February. Davtona 500, Davtona, U'S.A'
(r).

SUNBAC Colmorc Troph)' Sporting Tfidl'
starts near Stow-on-the-Wold, Glos., at
ll a.m.

Suriev Soonins M.C. Sptint, Brqnds Halch,
ncar Firninehom. Ketrt. CANCELLTD.

M.G.C.C. (Scortish Centre) Slalom. Start\
Cornorqtion Car Park, Seofield Road,
Poiobello. Midlorhian, at 2.3O P.m.

Hartow C.C.. Austin-Healcy C, and Wilkinson- Sword M.C. IOO-mile Regularitv Ttial.
Snetterton, near Thet.fotd, Norfolk. Statts
1.30 p.m.

Aberdeen lJniversity M.C. Refteshet Rally'
2nd Marcb. London M.C. and B.B.C. l0th Tele'-"- ,iiion Trophv Car Trial. Starts Aston Hill'

Wendover. Bucks. at I p.m.
Hasrings, St- Leonards and East Sasrcx C.C

Spring RallY,
2n<l-3iit March. oxford Unitersitv M.D.c. gth
- Targa Rusticana. Stutts Mess$. yincenl

Greenhous, Welshpool, MontgomerJ)shire
(M.R. 1t71232011).

Hirrow C.C. Cillen Cup Rallv. Srurls near
Readiilg, Berkshire, at lO P.m.

Worthint M.C. RallY.
l,Vest Esiex C.C. Clover Lcaf Rall.v.

2nd-4th March. Longford, Tasmania. Australia
(F.L.).

3rd March. East Sutre)t M.C', Sutton and Cheam- - M.C. qnd Mid-Thames M.C. Sprint, Brands
Harch. near Farningham, Kent. Slails I p.m.

ShTnstonc and D.C,C. Notional Ptotluction Car
Trial. Stans Barkcr's Cafc and Filling
Station, Str"dho!, near Lichfield- StalJs., at
lO a-m.

Mid-Cheshire M.C. Wilshire Slorting Tfial.
' Starts Egerton Ams Hotel, Broxton, neqt

Chesler. at ll 4.m.
Wist Lancashire M.C., B.R.S.C.C., Liveryoo!

M.C. arul Severn Valle.v M.C. Southpott
Soeed Tials. Marinc Drive, Sourhport,
Lancs. Stqrt; I p.m.

t'luitt Cornwall M.C. Procluction Car Triql'
S lafl s Lailncc ston. C ornwal l.

tottr-iith March. Sandown Park, Australia
(F.L.).

f3th-l7th March. Portuguese Rallv.
2ist-23rd March. Sebritrg Formula Junior Race,

Sebrins Three Houri (G.T. l) and Sebring
Twelve-Hours (G.T. 2-3 P., S.).

30th March. Sneiterton M.R.C. International
Sr€tterton Race Meeting, near Thetlord,
Norlolk (F.1).

:fst Maritr. 'Boisier Citv, U.S.A. (I.C.F. F.I.
F.J., S.).
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FOURWAYS CAR CLUB

FILLDYKE RALLY

i:s,:ii "

\I/EATHFR conditions in East Anglia were
YY someuhat berter on the night- of l6ih

February than they had been lor many'seeks.
and there had never been an1'doubt about the
running of the Fourways Filldyke. With the
postponement of other events due to be run
in more westerly areas. the Filldyke entry list
received a last-minute boost and 47 crel's lelt
Colchester from 10.56 onwards-amon-s them
several "top" names, u,hose confidence in the
ability of this small club (only 60 members)
to provide for their requirements was rewarded
by a good. tough rally. imaginatively routed
and competently marshalled.

There was a variety of road surfaces, even
some of the good old-fashioned dry tarmac.
but there was also ice and frozen snow to
catch the unwary. Control 1, after the run-in,
was an example-several cre*s. arriving earl1.
parked outside the control. i'acing uphill. and
were unable to re-start unaided. so thar Donald
Morley, marshalling on this occasion. signed
au,ay a number of clean sheets *ith the rall)
l5 mins. old.

Although there n'ere no "tricks". the paper-
uork invohed rvas considerable and navigators
were required to deal simultaneously with
road book, route card and supplementary
final instructions, the latter including vital
last-minute alterations. This was the undoing
of the Hatchett/Brown Renault R8, which
omitted control 9 altogether, this reference,
unlike those which preceded it. being shown on
Lhe road book itself. Eren less lortunate were
John Sprinzel and Elma Lewsey. In trying to
pass another car which was unaccountably
backing out from lhe correct approach to
Control 8, they became firmly snowbound,
only to learn that petite navigators are at a
disadvantage when it comes to digging out
hairv Healevs.

The schedule continued tight throughout
the first hali with 42 controls, mostly manned,
leading generally northwards towards Nor-
folk. The David Seigle-Morris/Mike Butler
Anglia fell victim to a mysterious intermittent
ignition fault which cost them several minutes,
and Alec Lobb and David Lockyear brought
the VX4/90 into the refuelling halt with a
marked loss of power, thought 10 be due to a
clogged carburetter.

Like several other crews, these two elected
to opt out of the 50 m.p.h. special stages, run
on \\'.D. land at Stanford and timed to the
second b1 R.A.C. timekeepers. The penalty
incurrei. equal ro but two road minutes, was
thougi:i to -le uell worth while in terms of
resuroirg s:aederd time, and of the ll crews

CHECKING IN ot a coiltrol l)etween t\ro
one-minute sections over snotr-covered roads
north o.f Sttetterton is the VLIt 1500 of
lYltitelrcadl Bishop, while the Ted Hatchettl

R. Brorn Rettault RB departs.

to 1r! the stages. the Mini-Minor ol Brian
Ster,ens u as easi);- the tbstest. dropping 85 secs.
or 8! marks, against the maximum penalty
ol 20.

Ian Terry/John Brorvn (Allardette) were
leading at the half-way mark, 9 mins. down,
rvith John la Trobe and Juljan Chitty (Rapier)
on 12. Telry Hunter and Vic Ellbrd (Mini-
Minor) *ere 28 adritt, but they immediately
set about buiidin,e up a uinning lead in the
realll difficult stint \\hich folloived. This in-
cluded 1.1 controls and a secret check in
l-i mins. using the maze ol yellow roads, white
roa,is and hltherto undiscorered tracks north-
east of Snetterton. and called for spot-on
narigarion and press-on dri!ing. Hunter and
Elford ercelled here. sith a total loss of
3 mins.. against the 7 iost by Terry and Brown.
The latter crew was slorved by lailing lights
and shortly afterwards retired as a result of
time lost fixing a broken dynamo bracket.

CAUTIOUSLY entering a ford is the Terry

__ HunterlVic Elford Mini.

Many high hopes faded during this fateful
period. Tony Cox and David Skeffington
(VW1500), running under the handicap of
using B.B.C. time, due to a faulty watch. were
among several caught out by the tricky but
fair departure instruction from Control 53,
having just previously missed a secret check to
establish departure from 51. Brian Stevens
and Roger Irwin did exactly the same thing.
Robin Richards and Geoff Davies (M.G.B)
also missed the secret check. as well as wrong-

(Continued.overleaf)

@@trKS
80 BENNETT ROAD, BRIGHTON SUSSEX.

AUTOMOBILE YEAR, NUMBER IO
All rhe usual beautifully presented features: Cars
of rhe vear, ihe G. P. Cham pimshi p, the S ports Car
Chaf,Dic-ship. etc. Supptrted by some most
intere5: -; arricles including THE ALFA ROMEO
HlSTOc.". ae development of Dhe G.P. engine
oye_ :-= *: sixly years, and a survey o{ the
l:-_--o<: 

-^--- 
..t <rrv

Price 54 6

B.R.r,r.
by Raymond l.lays
An aurrcrrtarive, iucid, frank and entert6ining
story. Dealing with all cars from Vl6 ro V8. The
author makes ir cleai r:ra! the bartle for success
wc not only with reiuctant machinery. A really
great motoring book.

Price 3l/6

BRITISH RACING DRIVERS' CLUB
SILVER JT.'BILEE BOOK
Originally published for Club members, only
AUTOBOOKS can now, by special arrangemenr,
offer this exci!ing book to the motoring enthusict
at large. Contains such articles as THE BENTLEYS
AT LE MANS, TUNING A SPORTS CAR, MOTOR
RACING by Stirling Moss, and many otters.
Beautifully presented, fully bound in half leather.

Frie 3Or

THE RACING CAR-lts Development and
Design, by Clutton
This well-known work of reference has now been
reissued to cover rhe l96l season. The reader k
treated ro a complere and deEiled history ard
review oI the deveiopmert of the racing car.

Price 5i9

THE SPORTS CARS, by J. Stanford
Covering the period 1903 to 1961, this interestinS
book reviews the development of the sports car.
Greatattention hN been paid totheVinrage period
where the true traCition of the sports car was
born. Price 5/9

THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR,
by Clutton
A complete technical, historical and frtual survey
of the Vintage period covering such makes r
Bentley, Bugatti, Vauxhall, Rolls-Royce, Riley,
Lancia, Alfa Romeo, Alvis, lnvica, Mercedes,
Delage, Aston Martin,

Price 5/9

THE RACING DRIVER, by D. Jenkinson
The theory md pracrice of fut driving. Jenkinson
analyses the requiremenls both physical and
mental of the racing driver mingled wi!h illu5rra-
tive and amusing reminiscences.

Price 5r'9

STARTING GRID TO CHEEUERED FLAG
by P. Frere
This unique combination of Grand Prix driver and
journalist hs written two books on his exper-
iences, "On the Slarting Grid" and "La Course
Continue": these have now been re-issued,
slith'ly abridged in a single volume. 

price 5/g

AUTOBOOKS can supply Workshop Manuals,
Maintenance Handbooks and technical literature
on all British, Cgntinental and American cars.
Exam ple:

Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. I and ll. ... 32 -

OUR CATALOGUE IS AVAILABLE FREE ON
REQUEST

BY RETURN POST SERVICE

The above Five t
Books togeth"" _Otfor G

26lr o

\
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Filldyke Rlally-c on t i n u e d
approaching 45, a fate which Iikexi:e ..e;el,
Seigle-Morris/Butler. Pat Waiker anc J.1hi
Davenport motored unscathed. other rh:l in
respect of time, throughout all rhis. i,tri iien
took the TR4 straight through rhe lccriron oi
Control 56 without benefit of sienaru:e. ;n;nk-
ing the conlrol to he unmannei..,li:Lrush
other crews lound lhe mxrshr; .'..:;ro-ur
apparent difficulty. It was rhereiore lefr ro
Hunter and Elford to establish a lead thev
were never to lose.

The 20 surviving crews rnd rhe ll0 mar-
shals involved partook ol brcakflsr aI Con-
lord, near Colchester, * here ir s as aqreed thar
the combinction of a good roure, sirict mar-
shalling and a high degree ot pressure had
conspired to penllize all bur one crew in
terms of "failed sections" and to charge even
that pair a total of 39 mins. of lateness in
some 200 mrles.

Results
I. T. Hunterr'V. Elfbrd (\4ini), 0 390.0; 2, Miss P.

Walker,'J. Davenport (TR4), I 620.01 3, J. la Trober
J. Chitty (Rapier), 2 293.5; 4, B. I. StevensrR. Irwin
(Mini), 2i488.5: 5, A. CoxrD. Skeltrneton (VW
1500). 21572.3 ; 6. R. \. RichardsiG. Davies (M.G.B),
2 586-7: 7, D. Seigle-Morris'M. Butler (.Aflglia),
21700.0; 8, T. HatchettiR. Brown (Renault),
31580.0: 9. C. Bent-Mar-shall/R. Britt (Wolseley),
41680.0; I0, J. R. Clark'G. Langley (Spitfire), 5 477.7.
Best Nov;ce: R. D. CowingjP. W. Ager (Rapier),
3s 350.0.

#***"8*

--;**-:3

SLIDING on the ice-covere(l road.t near Attleborough is the Group II 1,200 c.c.
Ford Anglia of Davitl Seigle-MorrislMike Butler. This is, in./act, the car vrhich

Pat Mo.rs drove on the Monle Carlo Rally.

r
I
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HANTS AND BERKS M.C.

EVENING NAVIGATTON
SCATTER
\/FRy conscious of the erer grouing pub)icI concern at noisy-one-minute-interval-all-
night-rallies, the Hants and Berks Motor Club
date, which has lormerly been its Riverside
Rally, was taken over by an evening "scatter"
so the public, if they noticed rhe event at all.
would not be brought tiom rheir beds jn
wrath ("scatter" because the competitors
were sent to three different controls from the
start and iolloued no flxed route to the con-
trols and checks).

This sort of event is not ne\y, of course.
Indeed, there are quite a few in the calendar
disguised under various names: Nocturne.
\ight \avigation. etc.-usualIy loosely tagged
Rall1. too. Horvever, the name "scattei'r is
neE'and apt.

The manned controls were, because oi the
sno$. rather easier to find than usual for this
type oi event and very little walking was in-
vohed. Horvever, the plotting of most of them
rvas long-u inded. For instance one was simply'

described on the route card as "25 yards Grid
W. of intersection of grid line, footpath, yellow
road and parish boundary". It was certainly
not the sort of thing that can be lound while
directing one's driver through narrow, winding
sno\\-rutted lanes. One of the controls had
its marshal concealed in a more traditional
manner-some 75 ,vards of rvalking through
the several inches of frozen show were neces-
sary to find him sitting in an abandoned van!

The 10 checks, which gave information to
build up the reference of the final control.
were all roadside and simple yet pretty well
unguessable. The "unscramble" rvas ex-
hibited onl1, al'ter 10.15 p.m.. so that the ven
expert, uho also had a couple more checks to
visit than the norices. should noi fin;sh loo
early to join in the nf,rrer o\a: eoiee .: :-.s
finish.

The course corereJ u:.ru.- -tt:'.:..': ::e
Surrel. Sus:er and Hrmn:n:re rrr:.:cr Crar.iliC.
enlirened b] sno.'. anti slusl. One l:kely iook-
ing short cut tas ail but :nr::sable. The fire
competitors $ho <iid get ihrough did so onll
b],much mutual assistance and lost a great
deal ol trme. Ihe t$o retlrements $ere not
seen after this so it is supposed they lost heart,
although one of these had stopped half-way
up to change a punctured rvheel. Congratu-
lations must go to the winner, who lost only
14 marks during the evening, his nearest rival
haring lost three times that.

Gonoou Mlocwrcx.
Resultsl, (Best Performance) J. HigginsoniM. Arnold

(Minor 1000); 2, (1st Class) J. B. Morley/J. R.
Smith (Saab); 3, (lst Class) P. L. A. Jones/A. J.
Bout (Riley 1.5); 4, (lst Class) O. C. HedleyiR.
Hedley (Mini); 5, (Best Novice) F. C. Bleach/T. G"
Woodward (A40).

route had been planned rvith 93 controls, but
it was decided to discount about 20. This
gave the navigators extra work at the start as
they had to make their own deletions on the
route cards.

The routing was divided into four route
cards, which were given our at the start. The
navigation was all mup relerenccs and spot
heights, and rhe sccrions all shorr:.3. l-
minute ones. No part of lhe route u ns cle::
of snow and a Land-Ro\er pur up a slerl::g
perlorma.nce ertricrrin g Lon:te: ;:,1:r.

AI the end o[ rhe'r:.: r.)L:u a--i :(.!\:i :-u
u clern .hee: h:' .r.:; :: .'-< F-,:r [::i_.
( \l C.tsr u.-Lr ..-i (.:. ::.'::e- I :::::.r:+..\er: ::-< L- P":.'.: \!1;--f.r-ra;,,n.1
H--.:.e 3-,'.': -1..-::-:' ii::: 5 :iri. l.rrenes.,
I-:: .e:,.:i :,.-ie s-::i ir h;ch iook the com-
:e:r:o:s io the hr-i-ria1 hait shoued a slight
r=:l:o\e!:ienr and borh Jim }Iclnnes (VX4i 90)
.nJ Bill Durf r\\olselel 1.5.; returned clean
sheets.

Onl], two competitors returned clean sheets
on the third part and this time it was the turn
of Arthur Hasper (Anglia) and Hardie Brown
(Hillman). On the last stage the going was
easier and 10 competitors returned clean
sheets.

Out of the 42 starrers 29 were classified as
fini-shers. The third place gained by Hamish
and Rusty Wilson (Rapier), coupl6d with a
third place in rhe Snowman Rally. gives rhem
the leading position in the chamiionship.

RoD MACADAM.
Results

l, A. Jasper(Anglia),70; l, J. H. Brown (Hillmanr.
70: 3, H. Wilson ( Rapier), 80: 4, J. Mclnnes (VX4 90)
90.

DUNFERMLINE C.C.

VATENTINE RALTY
'fHF contenders for the Scottish Rally Cham-r pionship were out in force on gth-l0th
February, for Dunfermline Car Club's Valen-
tine Rally. This was the second of the 12
rallies counting towards the championship.
the Snowman Rally, which took place the week
before, being the first. Among the competi
tors were Frank Inglis and Arthur Stubbs
(M.G.B), Iast year's champions, and B.M.C"
works driver Logan Morrison (M.G.A) who
had just flown in from the Brands Hatch
"slalom" event. Another lasl-minute arrival
was Tom Paton (Mini-Cooper), last year's
runner-up in the championship. who arrived
fiye minutes before the start with a puncture.

Due to the weather prevailing in the East
oi Scotland, there was great speCulation as to
whether the rally would be run. Brothers Bill
and Johnston Sver checked the route on the
Friday and decided that the rally could go on
in a modified form. The original 190-mile

BRITISH RACING MECHANICS' CLUB
(Midland) recently held their annual dinner-
dance in Coeentry. B.R.M. were honoured by
r!19 presentotiory ol rhe new Ken Tallor
Memorial Trophy for the most outstandiilg
British Grand Prix team of the year. .\tr:.
Taylor made rhe presenlation to Cyril Atkin:-

ch ief B. R. M. mechanit.'
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.\d\ertisemenls rvhich are received too late tbr
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in rhe following issue unless accompanied by
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RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column,

Series discounts are allowed. to trade
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to private advertisers at an additional charte
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
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AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: slrictly net and prepayable. Monthly
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witfulraw advcrtisenlentt at their di.st:retioil qnd
do not accept liability for printers' or clerical errors
although ever1, cqre is tqken to avoid nistakcs,
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THE I{EAI,EY CENTRE
oller

100/6, 1958, Heatcr, radio, wirc whr-els. four-
seatcr, rcd ... ... {435

Sprite, 1959 (Oct.). Hearer, tonneau, etc.. one
owner, blue, inlmaculatc ... ... .., 1335

Lc Mans Kits for IlNl and BN2 f35
Specialist Tuning aild Service for Austin-Healcy\.

Open all day Saturday.
17 Winchcster Road, Srviss Cottage, N.W.3,

Tel.: PRlmrqse 9741.
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DRAGSTER
DLLll.\trD to hc th( onlr Amcricail d(srgncd
I-D .rncl con(rnlcted chrssis and pails in Lnsland,
Comprising K.88 chassis by Chassis Rcsearch, dc-
\ignud ro accepr 700 b.h.p. Pans included are
chanrpionship back end, including Halibrand quick-
changc ge,lr!. rcar brakes, allor- wheels and "slicks,"
"in our" trox, front axle spccially prepared to ac-
cept front $hecl brakcs, other parts. riy'hole assem-
blt importcd al grcat cost, tlut due to our own
commitm(nrs sirh the "Cannonball" four wheel
drive car\. regrettably now olfered for sale. Pri€
11.Ot)ll. \\-ould part-cxchange against brand neu
1 100 \Iioi.-Parkin Enginccring Ltd.. Parkson
Hou:e. \\ hision. Rotherham. Tel. Rotherham
78101 - S.

ELVA
E.rLV.\ C,'Lrrrur 1.611 i.c. ln-BrcL Crlupi irl
u comnon(nt lorm Pur(ha.cr cann,'t assemble
for domcstic reasons. Cost f,738. will acccpt f645.

-Phone: Orpington 2009E.

1 962 8iln #"1; I ..',,',lrl,1'? nio" 3. : i nil"1'"11
cxchanges \\elcomed. H.P. can bc arranged. Exccl-
lcnt rcason Ior salc.-Apply l.,ox 8714,

FIAT
.aErA\\] ". $cll-krl(,$n 1937 Fiut llI0, : l-

f' scatur. crl.riolet DXJ 12. nceds attcntiorl.
Mu-st sell, space needed, oflers.-Box 8755.
ErIAT 60u .alnon, 195d, (xce|ti()ndl condition.
f' t:25 o.n.o.-ll Brlanstonc Closc, Rtdes Hill,
Guildtord. Surrer'.
[1IAT lluu, 1u5e, G,T. saluon. Sup(rb. t.iq5.
I' Wanrcd. \1-G- TF.-SIOnesrolc 7o7:
(Ed.-$arc).

1958L'l',',ili'iY:l,J::-'*"fi Ii:''I*i.;','.-1';
washers, ctc. ln cxccllcnt condition. t250 o.n.o.-
Ilox E754.

1955 flf.' ,u8o ,xliln.l"",foxll J" :!ll':
Ranson, 47 Firswood Avenuc, E$ell. Surre}.

FORD
ITt\ L.\I.R. t(Jm PonulJr.{\I\. or-ri:.,,1 .,'m-
U plctcd \(,\Lnc(r 1Y":..,11 mnd:.. L<.. s,rlLr-
rpruns. l5 in. *lccl.. hrdrauijc t,rak!<. lun.d 117:
<nrr... fol:r-L,..rnah .\hiii..t manifold, cool oil
ilir:m. \lrar,ja!ll .cati. nLlmcrous other mods.
5niD ri 11.+5. \\okinc 51176.

E-{ rRD (.rt.rr. \\lrr( \\illl hluc rnl(rior. ,\pril 1961.
I n."'rr nlllc. (rnl\. lrnmaculatc.-Ph()ile: Kin\cr
16r.1 (urcninss). Dudlur.' 5,1.106 (da!).

(Continued overleal)

ABARTH

I
I
I

1963 850 T.C. FIAI' ARARTH,
Tsfui Overhead Camshaft Enginc. rwo rwin-chokc
Weber carburetters, is probablt producing 80 b.h.p,
in an unstripped 1l c\\1. car. Lowered suspcnsion.
disc brakes, ventilated $heels, full instruments,
Bendix fu(l punrp. (tc. Car linished in red and

hlls onl! rlrn 600 miles.'l'hic cat, ifi the rigltt hantls, it a clats v.in;rer,
At a rool <ar, fatltdslic.

Price f1,,150. H.P. a\ailablc.
Radbourne Motors, Ltd.,43 Houund Pflrk Me$s,
t-ondon, W.11. I,ARk 0-131. ISI-esorth 2.151.

A.C.
1 957,1.:.:.;i,":,Tl,isl il:if{.:ii1k,il::
Frome 25 1 l.
W'nio'-,,1X?-',1;t',fi'",;.t,:l,::,fl :,"'i:',]"i,*I.:';;
5l{)l (ollicc hours).

ASTON 
'IAARTINDB.Z 4:,lJ'l:.) ,-1. 1:: -'',i ,, ,^ ,'.,.

(ilunlr\'. 1.6 \lr:-l:i ir-tr;. I,:,::,...\. :::,:i:
and lrim tuit f,. ii,.i. R:Jr , :rj , H i, .rn,l
t\chanc!'.-J,,... Gj:-i-.. St.t, I ll<- rlrr".r

AUSTIN
]l I )l l\ "7iU' I(,ril1ul,r I-[r(Ll .rllrmlnllm

^ r \ul(r \nrrrt.611, 1-.a1*, I1.,,.1.. illsulcd.
Rcad\' for road or modifying for racing. €65 o.n.o.
120 1\rundel Road, Peacehalcl Phone: J5.2.1.

A L'SIIN AJtl l-ariIa. tr-Rodnev Blour, tahulou.I r car. \uiral.lt road or rrack. ()llcr(J ar t-l-15 I : :

-Rins ArdBick -i4-19.
A DE SPFLD\\ l.l.l- Stdcc j. u.cd ur r,)ad !dr.r-la)a, loucrsd .u\p(.il\ion. SpL..iirl hrJkc.. \lctJl-

lic buc, !250.-Rine Mr. Crcen. alrcr 7 p.m..
I ANcham .1990.

AUSTIN-HEALEY

JOHN SPRINZEL oficrs:
Scbring Sprile, exTom Cold. Blue, firtcd rvirh

997 c,c. comDctition motor. uire wheels. disc
brakcs. Sebring susDcnsion. ,1.5 diff.. Dura-
bands. cxlra lamps. PolcntiaI rall]., winning
car .. .., f465

1960 SDritc, grcen wirh precn upholsrery. Sebring
bonnet, 26.000 milcs, Vcrv clean car f355

1961 Healey 3000. White $ilh black upholster!.
Fittcd s,ith o/drive, heatcr. Mororola radio.
safet_v belts. 18.000 mile s. . . . .. . f 6-15

1962 TR4, ex Neil Dangerlield. Finishcd in whire,
Fiticd uith full S.A.H. mods, lo engine and
suspcnsion. Wire uhecls. racing scat. li,{)00
milL-s ... f895

Fr\(e\r cir.uir TR in 1962.

JOH\ SPRINZEI, RACING LI'D.,
32 Lancaster lle*s, Cravcn ferace, W.2.

P-{Ddinston 2108-0171.

A USf IN-HI 3LF] srrrle \lk l, 1961. bluc.
a r l:,til)0 milq. onlr . u od rim uheel, sliding
s.recns. supert e\amFl.. {,195.-KINcston 3288,

1962,Y*lno', *LT: 91,,li;il:,,,3,?xi:'d
Mark III engine. hcatcr. crc.,7,000 miles. IImacu-
late. H.P. available. Offers. \v.H..l'.-Fraoklin
1.199.

1961 s"l5;:,.' 
1l; I,1,5'iili: 111,1,, ";. i,.l

roll bar. soundproofed. :-i5(r.-Ph.r:: \\-i:::,,ri
259E7.

1960'B:jl'';..t:ol:tr..:iil'.- :*,; .i,
Grc(n. i.[r(r : 1'.nt.. I \\-n.-. i-

1 959 l:lj j,';, "**,,I"",:.',i,'.il,H;,",1"11[,:
\lr!h(ir11 \ i!r(\, \i(hol\ r[lbilise! bar. clc. t3.15.

-.lr)hn Ansti.c IJro*n, \\/a1!rmcadoss farm,
Wrtcrlord. ncar Hcfiford. Hertlord 11525.

1 I 5 I i'#i]].,f ,i,'.. 
- 

1;;:;, l,t' T,lt:: "Jil:;. l' 1!';l
cnthusiastic orvncr. l3-15 o.n.o.-RLlCkhu[t 0736.

1 9 57 iS'LiL 11t'3 J." -.1. r, i,oi,o*,,- t',"ol :

Tel.: Bloxu'ich 751,I3.

1 954 " "i:l[-J :lilJ;'i,i ; 
- 
t'.1, *', ]''ii?il :

or exchangc lUini.-\'tills. tslackslone Farm.
Ilcwdlc,v, Worcs. lelcphonc 1169.

BERKELEY
BERKELEY

,192 c.c.. 3 cylinder, 2-searer spons. Soit 1op.
First rcgistercd June 1958. Smoke grc!., and red

flash. 50 m.p.g..75i80 m.p.h.
arrE

lllantles Garages Ltd, Bigglesrrade 2056.

BRISTOL

1960(TJ"i:',t"'il.:',,T:'ili'ii'h""ll"*,Jl:l
overdri\c, etc.,12,000 miles orrl,v since new and
in immaculate condition. t2,250.-Box 8757.

coopER
f1()OPLR-I.A.P. l.lL,I c.c }lk. IX. lrailcr.
U .pares. ncs' t!'res. I-irst lirm t325 .eettres.-
Box 8751.
/.tOOPl.R-N()RION :hort qrrok(, Stuarl runcd.It/ Trailer. t225. Erchangc..-Cufl s Garage,
Fromc 25 ll,

DELTOW
I.f ELLOW, 1172. lwin St s, ncw ucath(r cquip-Ll ment, battery. tonneau. seating. Exccptional
all round. €185 o.n.o.-D. Patton,37 Village
r"Var-.. Rayncrs Lanc, Pinncr, Middx. Pinncr 3556,

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADN MOTORS
(MIICHA,\{) LIMITXD

MIDGET ON VIEW

,957 M.G.A. White, red. Many extras.
€395

1956 M.G.A. Recl, black. Works recon,
engine, Servo-assisted brakes, lu9-
gage carrier, etc. Beautiful condition.

€385
1954 M.G. TF. Red, beige. Superb
condition.
t954 M.G. ZA Magnette. Black, beige.
ln really nice condition. f,285

1957 AUSTIN.HEALEY SlX. 4-seater.
Wire wheels, overdrive. Black and
white. Superb condition, €445
1959 AUSTTN.HEALEY SPR|TE,
green. (lne owner. f,,335
1954 AUSTIl{-HEALEY 100. Red,
black. Wire wheels, overdrive, Gold
Works reconditioned engine. ln
superb condition. €285

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5l4l
H.P. and lnsurance effected.

After Sales Service.
All Cars Three Months Guarantee.

66/57 Monarrh Parade, IIlitcham
Phone: 33'92-7188



CAR CO. LTD.
253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.14

Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

Souih London's Leadinq Sports Car Specialists

f,i,095 l96t 3.8 Jaguar. A superb model in rndigo bl!e
with grey hide upholstery. Push'bulion radio, over-
drive, disc brakes. lmmaculate low mileage car.
!595 Jaguar XKl50 special equlpmeni model fixed
head coupe. Usual etttas, A supe.c ore owner car
with full history available. Bodv6or[ rn black with red
interior. Another automatic at t6zls.
€545 1955 Porsche Super Speedster. White, with hard
and solt tops, reclining seats and Halda Soeedpilot,
heater, etc.
€495 Morgan Plus Four 4 sealer, 1960. TR3A engine,
wire wheels, disc brakes, elc. An extremely sought
alter motor car, in first class condition throuqhout.
€475 196! Austin.Healey Sprite, wrre wheels, disc
brakes, hard top, fibreglass lront, supercharged, finished
in red wiih matching trim, exceptlonally iast,
e.4'15 196'l Austin.Healey Sprite Mk, l. One owner.
Low mileage. New'X'tyres. Whole car as new.
€395 ,1059 Austin.Healey Sprite in red witn Ashley
froni and b!ack harcj top, occasional rear seat, heater, etc,
Excellent condition. Choice of three others,
€395 M,G.A flxed head €oupe 1958, flnished in black
and red, At present undergoing complete engine over-
haul. Also choice oI three other lr4.G.A fixed head
coupes.
f2g5'1947 HRG t500 in cornflower bl!e with matching
interior. Tonneau, etc. First class all round condition,
€275 tg58 Metiopolitan drophead iour-seater, Unished in
red and ivory. Radio, heater. Exaellent throughout.
s,235 Triumph TR 2fln i shed I n B. R.G. with beige interior.
Extras include factory replacement engine, heater, etc.
€185 M.G. TC flnished in bJacK wiilr green interior,
excellent condition, Another ai €95 requiring slight
attention,
€165 1948 Special bodied t+-litre Riley Roadster.
This car is believed to be unique and is in very sound
condition lhroughout.

Also a selection of Ford Specials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire putchase as low as l"sth deposit" Sp€cial low
insurance rates available. Motor Cycles. 3-wheelels
and all cars laken in part exchange.

Oagl iea.:ars 10 a.r. lo 9 D r.,
S?i-r::.s I : r. tc 7 r i. Sr::e.s i0 e n.. lo 5 o.m.

274

Clossified Advertisemenls-conlinued
FORD-continued

1959 Rochdale G.T- sptcial chassis, 4.4 rear axlc,
13 in. wheels, only 5,600 milcs with onc
owncr. Prof!-ssionall:, constructcd and one of
the tincst of its kind ... fllts

1960 ll72 F'. car. extremc-l! fasl, special equip-
ment including allly radiirtor, hcader tank
and pctrol tank, Weighl 7 cu'I. ... ... fl60

l9(t3 1172 F. car, uncompleled, i in. x 20 s.w.g.
multi-tubc space frame. rcar engine. V\['
gearbox. wishbone suspcnsion. rack and
pinion steeriDg. l3 in. \rhcels, R5s. ... !185

LOMAS SPORTS AND RACING CAR CO. LTD.'
KNUISFOR.D, CHESHTRE.

FORNAUTA JUNIOR

.t961/62 ALEXTS TEANr CAR
('os*,orth ll00 eneine: nrost successful car and
still a poicntial winner. To ther lirst rcasonablc

oliet, Parrl cxchiuges considcred,

PROPHET, 3rl5 Old Bimineham Road.

Lick€Y. llromsgrove, \ryorcs.

I?ASIESt F.J. l.rla in co[nrr]. F.\-u'orks car.
I rrnmaculale . u ilh triil( r . tJ(rU (,,n.o Att]
exchange considered.-,17 Central Parade. Herne
Bay, Kcnt. lel.: ,102,

f Oft S 2U ( o{$oilh ll00 nlus mrlur. Littk' ustJ
L rx-rcam cur. An\ trial. Ncar(st ofler lo
{901t. Part cxchangi considercd. -Maidenhead
)'1346.
f ()ILJS:U I-.J. Fir{[ ftuc Jun(. lQtil. 1.100 c.c
IJ 61lru1rrth-Frrrtl. D.sc hrakc: fr,rnt anrl rerr and
many othur improl'ements. E\cellcnl conditil)n.
ncvcr bcnt. Cheap,-G. H. Brcaknell. Moreton
Park, Whallet. Blackhurrr. Litncs. 'lcl.: rWhalle!
3294.

OPPCORI 
UNI] Y to drile F..l . car.-Sec Personal

w^,)'Ti.i, illi;"' 
* 

..lln ill'il,'!lluo'i'1"'i,]lili
('irrs. I-td.. S5 Presl0n R(ri!d. Bri!lriL'r ri\l:ll

At rosi,t,

LANCIA
r ANCI-A At Rf L i a :' : I Bl0 .urics.
I: g111;'h Racrnr C:--: : ---rJ(. r.h.d..
Michelin X. ln prt.itni - --: - I - rlsil::l-
Wildc & Bennett I-rd..:l-j 1.t' .::\ Bridcc,
Holliugs()rlh. Hldc. Ch.s. T 'C .'r 19{12.

tOLA
r OLA So(Jil\ (,fler(d fr)r sale. ClrrJ\ 1.::. ..(
-!: 513gq .l 1g11.. l.atcst h\c-spc(.1 ;J.ri. \ JnJ
adiustable suspcnsion and Nishbones, D1ls. Elcren
auards last scasL)n. Rcing prepared [(rr ron]ing
season. f.q5Lr or ncar offet. Plcase ring: \\'aters'
\Illseum,1759

torus
r ()ll S l-l tll., lq6{r, hltte, factot] built. stitrc
IJ 111,1- g;.,5g-rxtiu e\'arb('\. I)irelli(, \cat hclt\'
tuo childrcn's scats (rhccl in boot). f930.-
Andrew, Sronc l-odgc, North Holmwood' Surrct.
(Dorkins 4695).
r (, I tl5 ts l. Iq59, RcirJy lor engine. l-rt't-cla\'
I-: .un.];1;,rn Mrrrr snare' inJluLlinc r\rc\. €:5lr
ot nealr otTer.-Phone: Preston (Dorset) 3253.
r OIt S 5(\(n. \u!tr.l lq6l, 105L. flarcLl $inP'.
IJ .13. qsls.p5. l'ull lr,nncdr. uoocl rimmed uhcel.
€375. Offers: North Cheshire arca.-Box 8722.
r () I t'S t.l_tTt_- 1962. q.(xr0 mile\. uhilc. or(
I-,t ;,*,,., rrnraucd. {l.ul5.-Box b75\.

Main(enarce,'fuiling and Compctition Prcparation
of alt Lotus lvpcs. It costs no more 10

have racing-expr'ricnced mcchanics cary oul -voLlr
lotttine or .l\ccial:sl rcqllircrncnls.

IAN WALKER RA(--ING LIMIIED'
rcar of 10t19 Finchlev Rofld, London' N.W.ll.

TeleDhone: MEAdrvaY 2829.

r (rTt S 7. Dr Dion. di.((. Clim:rx I l()0' c.t.
L ,"rrr, uirc uhccls. P.v.(. l)ood antl ton-
neau cover. urrraced.-NI. F. Jrlnes & Co.. Pal-
mcrc Road. r..orth Slreet. Emslvonh. (336()). Hants.
r ()ft S 7. B.Nl.(. Jllt)ior Lllnirr.. c.r' e('.rr\. \\rrL
I: *1,,,.1. lUll ra.ir)c,,r r,rrcl ttim. t-lrrrr. -l'h,,n.:
l-Iillsi('c I 17-1.
r (rl t S 7\ tr.. t.r'rrn: .1111 r- :'," \l -

l-u 5-11.. ll r: -rr'. . r..: " .' . r '-'. - 
''-:

\1 ,-t\-' :- \' Ir '' ' -

1960

M.G

HEATEY
F\-:\, ,{\\ I-, -. \l ::-h-:1 ir-, :J ,.r. Rr-
-f: - . .- -,. : . :r '*i-. r-,....: i-! Jr.k SE"r{.
:.:-sai<!. ir3ldiop. rm3culale BRG. triple 2 in.
SLs. Scnc, di!a:.. itrur ncN Durat,ands. four spale
lrheels Birh R5i ofiered $ith many sparcs. €575.

-Phone Derbl-.163i6 (aftcr 6.30 p.m.).

JAG!JAR
TACLAR i.b litru saloon. 1c57. C)ne uf lhc
tl ,n,,.t pnr(nl m,)dLts in c\i.rcnrc. Fitr(d l(acl
brorlzc bearings, "C"-typc cam\haft. triplc twin-
chokc SU carburettors, competition cltttch and lly-
whccl. close ratio gcarbox and limitcd slip
differential. hcarv duly anti-roll bar and sDrings,
disc brakcs all round. Koni shock absorbcrs, high
rario steering. This car capable 1.10 m.p.h. plus.
cost o\er t3.000, and is in mint condition, R.-adv
immcdiatc scrious comDetition work.-For full
particttlars apply, Easlenr N{otor Co. I-td.. 123
fjountainbridSe, Phonc FOt,I 411.1, Edinbursh.
/\NF. u\rd Bird ball D(n for sale, t1l5 o.t:.o.(J Fre.. one l.J Jactiar, 1957. Raclio. herrtcr,
scat bclls, V.G.C, in B.R.G., Michelin X tvres'
can be sccn Sunday mornings.-Denis Meacock,
7 Park-srcad Rd.. RoehamDtotl. S.W.15.

xKl;'.11T,1.i3iil""'.?iil;,X/'lLTf '.5,'{1
5 Manor Clc,sc. Oadbr-', I-cicester. Phonc: Oadb!'
2458.
o ,l SAt ()ON. 1q58. Nlaroiln, rcLl hide int(rror.
r).t chr,,me wirc uh(el\. ort turirc. rrdio.
spcciai exhaust. spccd ttrcs. fast. 15'15. H'l'. and
cxchangc. Also 1960 -i.lJ. ()rcrdrive. t975.-Jones'
Carage. Stston. l-eics. Siston 2157
o o MARK : $anl.J fol c,rtrtcl\i,)ll saloon
D.O rrain-. henu( b,'dr and intLrior tmmJlcri.ll
but mechanicall)'sound ilnd tlnb!'nt. NIust be low
pricc.-Davjd Howard, 2i3 High Street. Bromlev-.
Kent. RAvensbournc .1000.

1958 L1,';1;. o?;\TJ:'o rL'1tl.l;;li"d; *l-1 ;
I'ronrc 2511.

I-958 i;**"[, l],,1,1,i.:;1i; ll:;,,i'llT:i "lli]:t615. Absolutcly tmmarked throughorlt. H.P. lcrms
possible. Any txchanqe considcrcd.-47 Ccnrral
Paradc. Hcrilc Bit]. Kcot. -fe l. '1{)2.

1958.Y,.t"".:t*;1:*l.tJ,',1LY,llullioo.Xf L'l
Very ricc indccd. t550.--'l'hc (;roslcrlor C;aragc.
Pitch Placc. W,rrplcsclotl. 'I( lcphone : \\lorplcsdon
774 t' .

f .)t. 3t,.rt':;,,';,';:".,;ll*'l,rt';n"; li'il
in.rory.-Uni\erslt,v \lotors I-td., 7 Hcnford Slrcel.
London, \v.l. GROslcnor 'l l4l.
oreeOrINCS OF NFWBURY (The Numcld
D Peoplc) for lU.U. includin( Nl.G.B. and " I100".

-Telephonc: 3181/5. Service, salcs and full
Nufneld export facilities.

TOT]LMIN MOTORS (1962), LTD.
l'ro1ld N{embcrs of thc Pcrformance Cars Group
SPARF.S-REPAIRS-SERVICE. M.G.s ONLY.

.143 Saaines Road, Ilounslos" Middlesex-
H0fTnskxv f456.

nlS\4ANT| l\C \1.G. .rll mudEl\ in(ludinc Ir.
U all parts rrlLllldiilE bod\ parls.* SpJrls anLl

Specials,23 Elnathan \[c\ss. London. W.9. CL.]N-
rringham 5681.

M.G.A, *L?',1;",iiIiirr':'.,1'.'l::-$ii:","rBi|.
M. G. i,'"i.il'i * il',ii, #L: 11.,1i 3 :[ l1'J,,31 I
guides. sDrings. rockcrs, dynamos. road springs.
wheels. liubs, vcrtical drive assemblics. Prompt
oostal -.r'rvice. c.o.d. and gutranlc(d \\orkmall\htp
in all our r( n,lir\.-A. E. Witham. 3 Kine'iott
Road. Wimblcdon, S.W.19. LIBertv 3083.
tt 11 SPARES. Ncs. rccondltioned or se(ond-
It'.f.ltf. hand for all moclcls l9i2 onuard..
('.o.J. :crvic(. Lct us knou lottr r(quircmcnl'.-
Archway EngineeriDg Ltd., Collier Srcel, I-ive,r--

oool Rjad. lilanch<sttr 3. lcl.: BLAcklriars 6455

1962.1:,.,.1'13i.:l.,il.-"Jllrl,ff '.t'",,'",iJii.ili;
hard top, t(trlneau colt-r, heat!-r, ctc.' 1,ii00 milcs.
{51t0.-See undel cxcha,lges. Hcron Jnr'. Keyslonc
Garage, Bournemouth 244-33.

195 3 11, fi ; i:.;,X:':'..' XHl;,: : :',,!l""Tl o":-
ENFicld 74:7.

1 949'.:;..';:: "i" :ll',1L1ll' .ii!-. Till; I ;l'l +ljl
one oq'ncr. t2q5.-Joncs' Carage. Slston' I-cics,
Syston i257.

InlNl c^aRs
a L GLSI. lttntt, Nlini \ltntrr. Haltlir SD.L.lr :l ''

l{- 1s111 in\lttrm(Irrali,rn. .{lr\anJLI Lr" \-J'r"::
dark gr(cr1. l.l,l5.-fhc Adcl-(loD )lol()r ( 1':il:'.1i!
I-rd.- li25 London Rd.. ^\orbllrl S \\.1". T;rr-
phonc l'Ol-lards 747-i.
aIRASHF.DI (i'rrtrcr [r(!t]1. Irl: ..'
U .,,rtn.l n.rrl\ u.rlll((1. (, rr.- -..-3

0entre
.E' TYPE SPEGTALISTS

1962 Juns, JagM. 3.8. Overdrive saloon finished in
silver grey, with qrey upholsiery. Power 6sisted
9tefting, reclining seats, radio, f{ont seat arm rest,

l96l Jagua. 3.8. Overorive saloon, opalescent dark

1962 Triumph TR4 sports, overdrive. hard-top, soft-top,
BRG, 5,000 miles only, f850

1938 XKI50 Fixed head co!oe, Sherwood green, tan
inlerior. O type cmsheli, competition clutch, chrome
wire wheels. €545

1959 Series 3.4 Jaguar autonratic saloon. mr!t grey,
red interior, disc brakes, raCro, excellent condition
throughoul. 0585

1953 XKl20 dropheEd coupe, batrleshrp Ore!, many
erkas. 8245

Delivery : Anyrr'rhere-Any time.

Telephone; Crawley 25533.

IEI.DS OT CRAYUTEY
Town Centre, Grawley, Sussex



Autosp,-,tr '.ri, -l

G?1,5.i" '" ...ii'"1'ilJli.iilil.
re\crrr::r -_ . 'i ..r. 5lrr. ctc. Comfletc
orcrh,r::. - - "_ -:-,. i,,r thi\ scas{)n and rcadl
lo 1.,a- .--1.-(ncl tnd \\in. Ncilrc\t to
tsir/ -:--'.. '-: I oirrlorcl 2,1-13 ((lay).

1962 r:'':')ill,':lil'; ll'ill "'",:,1""t,|!l:l
Rriij (-' .- . ,-.;1.

1961 I ;:l),,,:.'.J1,i1,.,iif,:; illl_.?":l:Tl
tr.l\., i,r:. i1!'\\'\ ttrcs,'ballcrv. standlrd carb. etc.
in.l.i-ci Inrmacr!latc throughout.-Burton. Leam-
In!l ,ll \O.r ' \ ".
1161,),1'J';,, Il::]i","'ii iill t;-i,'i::,.il'l:
fil ixt() plircc, 11.{)00 milcs ool}. {120.--Box ti73J.

1 I 6 0'P,l t *.')'i ;'J. l'X i."'l,T' ::;1.l " I,XEI;
ralrc springs. spccial Doltald Healcy cllinclcr hcad.
-{PQR gear shifr. srraighl-rhrough cxhalrst. Extra
r!) abo\€: SafetV bclts, healer. sidc turn indicators.
carpcls, stat covcrs, dips[itch Dedal, wing mirrors.
intcrior door handl.s. a!.rial. oil prcssure and tem-
pcratLrrc gauge, lcrcrsirg lamp, wooden dashboard
facia. bad,tc bar. windscrccn sasheF, rellcctor hub-
caps. lrcadlight flash.r and nuin mixo hornt, f385
o.n.().-SPEeducll j56-1.

^,rINI-COOPERMlitrlenance, I'uning lnd Competition Preparation
of all Mrli 1\pcs. [t costs no more to hale
racing-crpcrit'nccd mcchani.s carr! oul your

ro.rtinc or \trL.(iitlist r(qutrcmcntc.
IAN WALKER R,A.CING LIMITI]D,

rcar of 1089 Fitrchley Road, l,ondon, N.W.lt.
Tclcphone: ]!f l.lAduay 2829.

,IAORGAN
pASll ROY. Ltl).. mrrn Lond()n disrribur()rs.LD Omcial spirrc nlns sruekisr:. Scr\ice and
rr'n.rirs. Srrl<. enqrrlrics for ori.rseas \ isilors or
purchasers inrircd.-161 Gt. Porrland Slreer. \v.l.
l-ANqhrm i7ii.
E.P.r. .r.t;-11"t, .1",*.r,?:":f,.;j:l: <);l:
and .< rr rrr.-l :.:.::' \:--i:. .: I . -.,r-1.. \-... \'Iel.: Hasl:n!\ :\ai.
Drl.l S r. l,'j.. ^i.... :-.-- -- li: \ --- :-f l:r'lrter. !\f,.I:.r.. I.-. - -. \-., - , -

lent condrtion lhr(ru!h.,iii. :-:j -',r. _ t.,:.
{Nolls) 235-

MORRIS
CIrRADr.r\GS OF \t\\ Hr R\
u P<oplt') for \lor1j.. 16,1 . ''--
and I100".-T(l(t1h,.r. 1: ' <

.rIrl f ull \rrfficld L\f.,r, r..-,. ..

PEUGEOT
TflHI: \ttdl.nJ. S--. ..i .:.. J)..'r ' .r.,r\ f,rr \\rrr-r !('.1(r\hir.. H-:-: :- .,:: - llaJrt,'r. Pi,illaDd
Garage.. \1.r!\.:.. I i.r :..1- 'Iel.: 19l.

PORSCHE
DtOR\CHl .rrh.\. F H (\ruf(. l,rur scars. nrtlttr.f I H D. I rrlLd \\\' cni. hor. Rcs. trj59.
Srrtnd. \larl)on. beige interior. €275. Repear
ilTi -loncs' Garage. S,sron :257 (I cics).

RACING CARS

IAN RABY (RACING) I,TD.
ofi crs

1960 B.R.M. 2!, -litre racing car complctc. Stntrtlpc rear suspension urrh rop s,ishbone. iwin
cam. [i Dlug !-l]gir1c. disc brakes. sDotlcss, per-
l(cl u,)n(litinn. ... ...

\ew Turncr-8.1V1.C.1000 G.T. and Sporls. Full
f'.J. cngine, lvly'ebrr. discs. f,.F. etc. Cr)lour
Rt d Whilu. rcrcly' lur rhrs set.()u ... e700

1962 Lola/lord \,1k. V. F..t. Cosuorrh 1100 c.c.
cncinc. 100 b.h.p., Weber, discs, V.w 5 speed,
utrmarkcd. $,hirc bod!. wirh sDarcs. ... f1.300

1962 l.olrrri Ford \lk. ll, F.l. ( rr:u,rrrh I lUil (.c.
dry sunp, l{)0 b.11.p.. cnginc. discs. V\,5
spccd. Iix NIike Spc'nce, Ian Walkcr, team car.
numcrous a*ards. lst Rheims. 2nd Crrstal
P.rla((. 2DJ Sn\.llctton lo nAnl(. a fcrr.. 

- 
thr

fastest \,Ik 2l a\ailablc. condition bettcr rhan
new in lighl mcriillic bhic. \\ hiic markings.

tlrlion/I}.M.C. lronr ensiDc. t,.J. ll00 c.c.
( n!ln(, .. C )r<

tetl ( limir r l<' ilrr. li .u,ri.. w.ih.,.. , i. iiid
Cooper-J.A.P. F3. 500, lmmacularr

B.R.NI.
Race-rinning I962 works Grand Prix cars.

Fiiled $'ilh B.R.\'I. VS cngines, flrcl injection.
5-sperd gcarbox. many sDiircs. Enqinc and chassis
.oqlplclely orerhaulcd and leacir' to race thi\

season.
Apptt.:

RT]BF],TTY OIVEN & CO. L'I'D.,
IB.R.N!, Sale a[d Scrricc, Bournc, Lin('s.

Tclephonc! Ilournc 327.
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(sPoRTS CAR SPECIAilSTS) rTD.
SUNBEAM ALPINE S.ll,1961. One-owner car in reci
with blach tlr, o.eroil!e, radio, heater, wire 4heels,t*,n spols a-c rirro-s, wood rim wheel, eta. €69i
AUSTIN.HEALEY 30q) Mk, ll, 196i. Twolfou{-seater.
r1 rcc blLe, sith orerdrive. radio. heater, wire wheels,
spok, chrome, .ach, eta, Cost €1,400, now €795
M.G.A,'1600, t960. Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or ted, both witn radio, heater, discs, tonneau. f565
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. A setection of six hand-picked cars rn wnrla or pale blue. red aFd lEa[-green, all
,itted vanous e(tras. two with hard tops, from t34S
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Choice of four carefuily
chosen 1960-61 models, various colows and variou;
extras, lwo with hard tops, lrom €505
JAGUAR XKl40. Drophead couoe. Out*anding car in
bronze, with overdilve, rad;o, heater, rack, etc. €{95
T.V.R. Mk, ll, r96l G.T, Red with btack teather, wire
wheels, orsc brakes, etc. Low mrleage, f69S
M.G.A. 1500. Choice of three 1956 roacjst€rs, blue, Oreenor white, each wiul several ext{as, trom e346
ASTON MARTIN D82.4 3-titre 1955. Comoletehistory, engini recently reconditroned, raqnif,cert
order throughoul, light and da.k metailic bi"e. 9695
JAGUAR XKl50 S{ype roadster. trory, .eo tea:-e-rrmnrnq, titted overdriJe, radio heater. w re hree s
disc brakes, etc. €73S

LOTUS ELITE, 196,l, White *ilh rej,:teilo., icw
mjleage, one owner. jn lrst c:ass o:at:. :asi -eesonablr
or,ceo at €895
ASHLEY FORO 1172 G.T, .- 2-s..te', close ratio
!::.::i. r:ic.:: jaa.at:::€ :ott oi eltras. Cost wellc..- :a::. ft95
LOTUS SEVEN, 1960 fltted modified Ford 1O5E unit,r ii wree:s, beaui iul rn reai wiih black wings. S395

i.225(loslrorth-Ford I 100 I..J. cncinc, .omDlete. rc-
condiui)r1e,J ... ... ._. tlso

\Iartin-f'ord 1100 F.J.. dr\ sunlp. rccr)ndilioncd
cnernc. ... e2so

1.1-ft. Cadabour 5p!'!'dboat -15 h.p. ourboard. f,21)0

!VA\I t.D. lrl! moJci F.l.s and sporrs cars. or F Is
E\Dotting, Erchanses and H.p. iuranged.

EUPIRE C{RS, I,TD.,
85 Pre\ton Rord. BrishtoE 681713.

DICKSON'S OF' PERT}I Or'F'ER
Rrand Nes Loius Elitc S"uer 95 at a saling oi

{200. Dle'r() a cancellati,rn of order.
I.o(us Elite Super 95, June 1962. Ont:- ,i.000 nrilcs.Ah:oluf(ly t1cw.... ... 11.225
l.o(us FIile, 1960. On( r.\trEm( l! ctrulul o\\nrr.

ll.t)00 mil!r. Also (ilrjre c.tual ro neu.. f765'Iriumph'fR3A. 1960. An immecrrlari. cxanlDIc.I-ilrcd uith a grcat host oi cxlras ... !.525Ni.G.A 1600, 1960 Sports. One orrlcr \\ho to()kgrcat priCe in kceDing hi\ .ar immitculale.
Ver!'highl\ reconmcrCecl. _.. ... f49S

DICKSON NIOTORS (PtrR'I'HI LTD.,
Cricll Road, Pcrlh. phonc Ilerth J892/.1.

Triumph TR4. Choice ol rhrec (rlcw).
Iliumph Spiifire. IJluc (nc\r).
'Iriutrrph fR2, sirh 'Ill-i mods.. in i)lT-shirr.

lnlmaculilc... ... .. f320
l9(r0 Spritc. \'lany exrras, In rrcl ... .. f3g5
l958.luguar XR 150 Convcrtible. Ord.. radio.

hcAtet. As nc$

THE CHECIUERED FLAG
(nlrDrANDs) tTD.

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 1962, 2/4-seater, one owner,
6,000 miles, unmarked in red with white slde panels,
frtred overdrive. heater, hard top, solt top, tonne4u. wire
wheels, windscreen washers. remote gcar change, RS5tyres. Really superb. S89s
M.G.A f600 Mk. ll. A beautifut 1961 fixed head coupe,
in palc blue wih black leather, wire wheets, heater, dtc.
14,000 miles fron new. S695
TR3A, 1959, Roadster in red with pale grey cockpit,
Stted radio, heater, lwin spot6, etc, ' - 

4495
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. 2/4 seater, beautiful ice btue
and avory matching upholstery. overclrive, heater. €625
AUSTIN-HEALEY I00/6,2/4 seater. attracrire in prim-
rose/black, o'dflve, radio, heal€r, wire wh(e15, etc,'€465
LOTUS SEVEN l96l S.ll,2-seater finished in ailoy and
white, tvned B.l\r.C. 'A" sefles ilnit. -e395

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRTTE 1959. Red 2-seater with
white hard top, also sofl lop, radio, heater, spots, arso
a 1960 car ia lelf .reen wrth usu3t exrras. prrces lroni €375
ELVA COURIER, 1960 SPYDER. Pate sreen, tisht-
weight version with highly toned unlt, mag, ,heeti. 55gS
COOPER.MINI, late 1962, White/black roof. Loaded
with extras, as new. 9545
MORGAN 414 1,112 c.c. sports 2-seater, conroetition
mods.. lonneiu coJer, finished in red with olacr inlerror,
maintained by us ior 18 months. t395

f.fIRt: .\ R.\Cl\(; (.\R. ( 1,,'.-sinnins cars ftrrIl nir. ru m(.nl1'(r\ li,rr-: Lxch.-l-or delxtls ol
m(nr['(r.hi,\. pti'!r,(L \(.\\1,)n.. clc.. \\rilc lO:
Contpani;r Contirncl;r (\Iotor Racins) L,ld., Donker.
B-rirh. Horr'. n(,rt Rrlll(. Su:\u\.
a-IPP( )l{ ll N I lY knr,ik: ! trxcenrional L.hancc lov pr,,('lrL lh,'r"lrghhr(.(l (inplc-\ealur works rlcitrrr(Hr: :-lirrc,,[(l injeeri,'n-1hc lorl tj75. An\
c\ilminall',n Con:idcr \ intagc Bcntler orl-B,'i
|751.
SP( )R tS 'RA( lNG I .100 c.c. Rejo-C trmax. '1962

u Fullt' nrcnarcll. rciJj Io r.lcc, in fir\r-cla\s ,)rdcr
throughout. f625 o.n.o.. or e\change road car.
cash adiustment either va:v.-Ir. B. Ross--fuDDin..la lruirhanr Wiry, Ncu Cro.s. TtDewal 3.172.

RAMBTER
PAIIBt ER I.1n1s ( ar. I96U. Fcon,)m! 6. Autlrrrnru r(,d [r(\sl(d u hti( . Pltsh bullun automaric.
Pou'!-r brakcs. Nlotorola radio. Elcctric aerial.
Whireu'all t!res. SDor lamps. €925.-Manor
House. Walmgarc. York. Iclcphone: york 23265.

RElr{AUtT

GORDON KING MOTORS, L'fD.
The lUain Retranlt Distributors.

I962 Dauphiue, 4-spd.. red, faciory mileagc t475
1962 I:ord Consul, rlrdio, hearcr, 5.000 m.

ch(,icc from ,.. fSgS
1961 Dauphine. .l-spd,. r. & h.. onc o\lner f385
1961 Floride con\'.. bronze, ll.t00 miles ... {73S
1960 Floride con\'.. \!irh hardloD. drio L,luc t6l-5
1960 Druphine. Fr'lr. -1,.:-h. r. N li. t-120
1960 Gordini. rru <\:r:l a\lrf,i .. €-1{i5
1959 Druphin€. ::.r. i-r.: I llS0
19151 \lin\ -: ..r. :. t.- a.. .- , .r:-:. rl:r {J95
l9Ml {lpinr. ll :: :::i.,i:.::i.. \,,iil! €57i
Icsx Fi,rd Zcphrr. :r..:-r. l,:.,,-:,il:r t-r25

coRDo\ hr\G r191';o., a,rr.,
\Iir.hrm I snc. l-ondon, S.$.16, STRcrthrm :113"1.
1-lo t Strcathrm Hill. S.\Y.2. TULsc Hiil 0088.

-1J.{cre Lane, S.\v.2. BRlxtotr 0300-

SPORTS CARS

t595
BIiOXf'OURNE MOTORS (CAR SALES).

[roxbourne. Hoddes{ton 4122,

1960 llxf,i *:)ly,'J,I:31'3fl :.*:.,'l,iii;
mileagr. Immaculare. 1675.-KENsinston j621.

RITEY
qTRADLTNGS oF NE\\ lluR\ rt hr Nuffictdv Peoplc) for Rilcr.. Trlt.r,hrrnc ilhl 5. Ser\icc,
sales and full Nuftictd exporr facitities.

SPECIALS
InANNON. Illest llpE. bustn(:\ t,)r(c. salc.v Beautriul (,,ilLl lion. offcrcd \\ilh park(r rrtiler((o\t f\o). €:s5. Barartn.-\valkcr. Slnton, Ash_kirk. Selkirk. Pllonc: Ashkirk 221.
IIILI.-CLIMB snrrrrr sneclat. Ll-.S.. LR.S., rrarIl cnpiilc. V\,\ qcarh,',r. Su:t enlhu.;t(t. il{J0o.n.o.-Eliice. -10 Cook Spinncl . Hirrlou,. Esser.
Harlow 2.1442
rIIRIALS car. suFCrclr'rrr((t. lt-1. hddl(a' o!'cI<izc rtar' wh^r1., et.'. t/r5 ,' n.rr
sale.-Phonr: NOR 1:17(l (da\ lime).

TEL,: CHI 7871-2-3

WANTED
WELL CARED FOR
SPORTS CARS
Good cars purchased for cash, or
gladly accepted in part exchange
against any new sports or family car

at the best possible figure.

brakcs.
Quick

,CHEQUERED

(Continued overleal)
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Whether yoLl \\ant sli!a::! ::...-ied ierform-
arlcc lbr e\cr\'da! nr.,L,'_'_ , : ..:J.ri e\Ird rrer-
lbrmance lor Grand Tou:ri:-. R:-.1 or Racing-
Alexander Engineering;:r:u!Flt and fit a
reliable conrcrsion :or :.:.r:: ar1 nake of car.
Alexander Conrerji!.r: ::e ie:igned to give your
car improred l.i:oi:::a.e and added safety
without increaret \\eir. 3nd -1lt'xander expert:
uill tlist'uss \'.rr t.,;:tir,]n,'ilts sensiblv and odyisa
!-ott on lhL .l,iuirn;t':: :1:)Lt tta'c'al.

This monih we ieature the
B.M.C. Mini & 1100 Series
The B.\I.C. \Iiri' range is so adaptable to so
manl diferert srag:s of tuning that Alexander
offer a basi; conrersion to start with and then
o\\ners can speci[ ertra equipment, depending
on their re!uirements. that will further increase
p<r'ornrJnc< up to Fornrula Junior.
Basic Specification
Tl-c cllrnJcr head i' crtensirely rrodified. cotlt-
rle:el! reshf,r,ed and hlghl) polished. fhe port.
are also modified. gas iloued and highly polished.
The compression is raised to 9.1 : 1. Two 14"
semi-dorindrausht S.U. carburetters are fitted
on ro a specialil designed and air-flowed mani-
Iold. Thele are fitted \\ith all necessaryl'ue[ pipes,
throttle and mixture linkages and tuo non-
restriction air filters.

The follou ing equipment \\'ill give greater per-
formance.

Entirely differently' designed cast iron cylinder
head with larger inlet and exhaust valves fitted
uith Formula Junior springs. Combustion
spaces, inlet and exhaust ports are highly modi-
fied, polished and air-flowed fbr maximunr
efficiency. Compression ratio 9.3 : 1-

Special ALEXANDER camshaft.
Complere frce-flou 3 branch exhaust sy.tcnt.
Wilh llrc\e thrcr itcnts, nErlort\Jnce ligur<.

increase to:
m.p.h.
0-40
0-50
060
0-70

standard
1 0.0 sec:.
16.9 secs,
26,5 secs,

ConYerted
6.4 secs,

1 0.0 secs.
1 4.1 secs,
20.1 s!cs.

-\lerander EngLneerilg c3a f'reiare )otra cat
for competition in .A.ppendir J Group I l.
\Iick Clare. driring an {lexander Appendix J
Group 1l \lini-Cooper. beat the class lap records
in 1962 Ior production saloon cars up to 1,000 c.c.
at Mallorl'Park, Snetterton, Brands Hatch.

The figures given above apply of course to the
standard B.N{.C.'Mini' range. The Mini-
Cooper with a few extra cc's is able to go a bit
ouicker and no$. sith the introduction of the
ricu l.098 c.c. B.M.C. 'A' series engine, the
Vorris l0o0 and rhe A40 suitably converted
become exciling vclticles for eompetition or
cverlday transport. Ale\ander al$als liLe to be
first. and rcaders of this adverti5ement probably
saw the road iest of the Alexander Converted
Morris 1100, We also convert the new M.G.
ll00: both the new 'bis' Ivlinis can be made to
travel laster- nuch laster!

Maybe you rvould like to improve the per-
lbrmance of the car you already own-or nlay we
show you how it can pay you to buy an already
converted car ?

If vour car is listed belov'. tick the lrodel, tear
out t-his advertisement and rvrite your name and
address in the margin. We will send full dctails
of the different stages of tune availablc by return,
also the name of your local authorised agcnt.
Conversions have l2 months' guarantee,

AUSTIN Mini,Cooper, andall 4-cylinder models
FORD Alt molels except Zephyr and Zodiac
MK. III
H EALEY Sprite
HILLMAN Al[ o.h.v. models
HUMBER Sceptre
M.G, All models from 1953
MORRIS I100 and all models fronr 1953
RTLEY 1.5. 4 68, Elt. 4112
Stl{GER All models
STANDARD 8 and l0
SUNBEAM Alt models
TRIUMPH 948 cc. I.200 and Vitesse
WOLSELEY i500. l5/50, 15i60, 16160, Hornet

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING
C()MPANY LIMITED

ll1meltt lttam, Aylesbury, Bucks. Tel : 345i 6

MOTORTUNE LTD.
6 Adam & Eve Mews, London, W.8 WES,I166

ALEXANDER CONVERSIONS LTD.
'la Caroline Street, Birmingham, 3. CEN 0665

Clossified AdYertisemenls-continued
SPORTS CAR5-continued

GLIARAN'TI'IiD SPORT'S (]ARS
1962 TR4, l.-100 milc's. B.R.G., Xs, h.ater. toD-

I(au, tated l\14!. Iashcrs ... . . f845
Atroiher in black uirh \!irc \hccls, hcatcr, \'ashe6,

tonncau. ,.1-brxnch cxhausl, polished head,
ran pipcs, Clarlotli uh(cls . .. e865

1960 Series Hcaler .1000. Grccn. healer. washers.
nc\\' xs and L.atteries. badge bar, fog and
sporlights. Imnacullllc... ... ... f5.10

l9(r0 lllodel Sprite. llluc. tonncau. htatcr and
wash('rs.22,000. As neu ... ... €-365

1956 TR2. Rcd. hcatcr. radio. tonnelltl, xs, fog,
spot and reversing ligltts ... ... ... €330

A5lon lllartitr I)111. Ne\\, hood and carpets.
radio ... ,.. t365

Rristol.100. Iladio, hc:rl!-r. red ... ... 12-10

1960 Herald, Coupd cngine. nes Xs. hcater, ctc.
f385

At\():
1957 (Nor.) Hillmirr lltinx. Rcconditio,rcd cngine.

Grcen ... 1265
1958 llodel Morris Isis de luxc ,.. t2l5

'I ertrs or llxchanges.
J. I)angcrtield. Iel.r Bristol 692771t.

SUNBEAM

1962 ;.,'"[?."i[,1];il"f;0..]"',';. 
*1:i,11;

miles only. as new. f795.*H. P. Lau'rencc. Thc
Garace, Bloxwich. Staff-s. Tr'1.: Bloxrvich 75143.

1 g 60 :Ilix,: t'i,... fi,ili "f.:' i'.:, 
" 
#'',, $';;

miles onlv. Immilculatc. 1575'-KLNsincton 36ll'

TORNADO
m()RNA.DO lts-MPfST C.T. Works r'uilr uilh
I iull racing Sunt'r<ncccl l(,5F. crrPinc" Di.cs.
R5s and rain tyrcs. One of thc bcst-handling cars
in its class. Full]' prcparcd for the season.
Availablc sith 1000 or 11()0 motor rl f.175 and
t5;15 rcspecri\ely. complete rrith Ilixon-Rate
'frailer.-Phone N'Iartin D.ll at Amer\hanl. Buck\.
i7u.!r\- or Chrrlrrm S:-lr5 L\Ltrinl..

TRAILERS

TRANSPORTERS
f)o\ HARRiS R.\CI\C Dl\ ISIO\ rLquir( a
fL torrr.rd -untrol chd..r. !Jh:-car tran<port(r
mcasuring approximalcly 20 ft. o\erall.-All dctails
and prict- required to Glenbuck Sludios, Surbiton,
Surrey. Telephonei Elmbridge 5211.

TR!U,vrPH

S.A.}I. ACCESSORIES, L'tD.,

R2/3/4 SPECIALIST'S

Complcte servicing, repair and tunins. etc. Oil
Cooler Kits. High Lift Camshafts, Tor-sion Anti-

Roll Rar Kirs. Glisslibre tsody Parts, ctc"

6d. for Catnloguc.

Ordcrs now acccpted for 'l'riumph Spitlirc' 4.
'Wc can supply ex stock irll currcnt models of

TR.l, I{crald and Vitcsse.

Lrrrv corceivable 'fR spare part in stock. 2'l
hours C.O.D. Sparcs Scrvice.

LI'IGHTON BUZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

. SPITF IRIi 4

otTercd du!- l() chxngc ()i plans.

Lxlras includc hcatcr. lilminatcd scrccn. Konis.

llallle scar and uood rinl uhcel. Palr bluc. 5.0(){l

miles ()nl\'.

Offers to Guiklford 661i67.

ALTr,>' .... :..R-'\R\ 22. 1963

[WMgBry,
NO REASONABLE OFFER

REFUSED
Riley Elf saloon. Red and beige
with red trim, Works mileage, with
12 months' guarantee.
Ford Consul convertible, Power
operated, Ambassador blue. Works
miteage, with 12 months' guarantee.

Standard Companion. Powder
blue. Works mileage, with 12
months'guarantee.

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME

16I GT. PORTLAND STREET, W.I.
raN 7733/4/5

L.HoSo LTD.
wlmbledon's Spotts Cat Cefitrc offets *lected tange of

qualily carc at rcally atttactive ilices.
tglt4 M.G. Magnette Saloon, black, an out6tand-ing

example.- €285
1955 AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/4, cream, vvnide hood.

1959 (Oct.) M.G. Magnette, duo grey, t owner, well
maintained' e{59

l9{9 AUSTIN A40 Devon, blue, M.o.T. ce.t. €65
1946-47 M,G. T.C,, ehoice ol 3 ol these lamous models

from 8115
1939 M.G. T.A., a oood example of this popqlqr

6po.1s 2-seater. ei05

ELVA
Main Agents and Spares Stockrsts

New ca's e&ly delivefy.
Best pai €rcta-ge5. Te'ri a-i las-'a-ce a'Iangec.

721.L77 & B3 THE BROADWAY, S,W. I9
Td' CHEtrnvqo.d 32'll

FORSPET'
SALE OF FORD F.J. PISTONS.

ALL LlGHT WEIGHT

ll00 c.c. PISTONS FOR
LINERED DOWN IOgE

Originolly . . . . {37.0.0. Per set

Now ...{29.10.0.

ll00 c.c. LINERS FOR l09E

ENGINES
Originolly .. . . {.22.0.0.Perset

Now ...t17,10.0.

ll00 c.c. PISTONS FOR
BORED OUT IOsE

ENGlNES....{t5.10.0.

IOsE HIGH COMPRESSION
PrsToNs l0-l .. ..{15.0.0.

loHN MITCHELL (HoNLEY) LTD.

. NEWTOWN GARAGE,
HONLEY.

nlS\lAN t I lN(j I Rl. \\,rrks en:inc. l 5ft0 ntilcs
l-l ,,ntr., tJ5: gr.r1trt,r. tlo: rr.y .rrlc. fl5: rno.t
hodrwork clrerp.-Cufl's Garacc, Fiome 1511.

1962,1,i','';Il'.T",i,*"-;.. 11,1i; .i;:ilX3:l lllii-
lained rcgardless of cost. l(1.(,)00 milcs. Specillca-
tion rncludes "X ' tyrcs. radi(). llcatcr. lrrin sDtlts,
rc\ersing lamp, lonneau co\er, liltcd crrpels. t80{).-
l\'1r. A. W. Sladdin, Tht Chntcau, I"lall Lanc, llalifirx.

f 3 10 J : ff:;J}l il''1';1,1;''": l'i",,l -ffi :' T:'"";
sear. Ertras.-VANd!kc 199'1.
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T.V.R.

T.\r.R., l,'S -i;l o;., 
Y;f ^^",1.u",*!,t;;

r.i-u!1 or rallicd. fE5().-Nlc()ucn. lS Greville
R(,f,d. \\'anvick.

UNCLASSIFTED
l\CIOBFR lq6l 440 delu\(.. l:.lxrU milc\. t3q5.v N(s \\'(h(.r 45I)COl-e tlx. 5Or1,. " D0nald
I{calcy " exhaust systcm complctc. Almosl Ncw,
t7. 1952 M.G. YF Saloon. ,€245.-Crantcv Con-
\ersions. ARNold 5lti3/30ji.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
(ITRADI.INCS Ol \EWBL RY rThe Nufnctdu Peoplc) [ur 3-litrr. Prince\s.----lcl(phonc 3181,5
Scr!icc, -calcs and fult Nutielcl exporr faciliries.

VOTKSWAGEN
tr/OLKSWACLN Okrd\a c,,n\1r{(d t.30o c.c.V Str,'ker crank.ltrll. \: I c)1. hcad\. tutn 3:
mm. carbs., special camshalt, oil cooler, Porschc
clutch. other extras. Jul! 1962. f6,15.-f'cl.:
Whitley Bay 27789.

voLvo
pLDDS offr'r used dnd ncs'\'ol\o\ from <loik.
ru Spccialiatl tuning :rnJ a((c\\,rri(s lor Vol\u.-
High Srreet, Worrhins 7773.
,ftHE ex-l cston P.4J4 Srags(rir)e, OITrrs. -r De Chair, 60 On.lou (;arden.. S.\\.7, FRO.
bishcr 3496"

WOTSELEY
STRADLIT-GS OIr NEWIIURY r'I hs \ufhctrlu Pcoplc) for Wol\cl(y.-l(lephone 3l8l/5.
Senicc. sales and full Nuliield export lacilities.

BATANCING

BRARHAM BALANCING IS BEST.

The latest electronic cquipment ensurcs perfect
balancing of all Crankshafr, Fl,v*hcc-I, Clurch and
Prop. Shaft Assemblics. togerhcr \\iih Con, Rod.

and Pi\ron\.

48-Hour Serrice.

JACK BRABII{\I I}IOIORS,. LrD..
2,18 Hook Road, Cheriinqron. Sur.!r.

LOI\ er Hook J-r{.].

D"".t.l)trt,,i",\'3;1".:,,,"11,...T,lil::1'-,}',Iiff I
WATcrloo 5141. In Midland\. Phone: Wolver-
hampton 52rJr)6.

BODIES
pANI't. BEATING specialist\. Rucins and sporrs-r car rhells in rluminiltm.-Shaprcraf t, nar of
326 Ewell Road, Surbiron. .Srrrrer,. ElNlbridge
076b.

BOOKS

A U fOtsOOKS Ol- BRICIIlON iirn (,u!r \\'ork-ra {h()p \l.rrrulls, Vainrrrraner Handhooks. r.r..,
o,r all British. (,'ontinental and American mitke\.
F('r hv r(lllnt po\l (lur,tlti(,n. uritu strlinq tc.rr.
mukc rnd modcl, enclose stantDed addressed
cn\clope. Caraloque of hundrcds of books on
motoring. Iacitg, rallfing. tuning, e1c.. free on
rcquesl.-Autobooks, 76 Brnnctt Road, Brighton,
S rtr^scx.

A U IOSPOR I. V,rl.. 1 and :. bound. \,)1. .r.ar unh,'tlnd. lrrccllcut conLlirirrn. Otlcrs olcr t5-
-Williamson, l0 Birch (iro\e. Brltckncll, Bcrk-
shi re.
A I-TOSPORf \ols. l/ll. 4/,/, Coxr(c vols.t\ 1'5. Vituaec anJ Ihot,tuBhl,rc,l (ar, tols
I i4. lllotor Racinr 7955 16. Oficrs ? S.a.e. plea.se

-190 Sl)ring Grovc Rd,, Islcwoflh. luiddx.
POOI\S BY POST. Ant motorins buok. "one-
2 mJkc" handbook or nrarruirl. Srnd rcar and
makc of your car. Cataloguc 2s.-Motor Bboks
and Accessories.3-l St. Nlartin's Court. f,ondon,
W.C.2. IF.l\{plc Bar 5376.

HIGH PERT'ORMANCE CARS 1959-62
Road tcsts by John Bolslcr and Gregor Cranr oi
(,\er 70 sporrs. saloon and G.T. cars. including A.C..
Xti 150S, E-trpe. 3,8. Pcerlcss. \Marwick.'lurncr.
Nlini-Coopcr, I'eupeor 40.1. Panhard PL17. Ford
Galaxic. Faccllia. Herald, Alfa Romeo. Elva. Lorus
EIite and 7, N{.G.A, Auslin-Hcalcy 100/6, Cirrftn
1D19, G.S.lI. I)clta, Mercedes-Ilcnz, Ford Falcon,
A sirpercharged Anglia, Souped A35. Harrinritn
Alpinc, Graham Warner's Elire "Lov 1". Chri:
Larvrence's Morgan. elc. AIso articles on anein!
tuning, Coventry (llimax, F'errari. Fcrgu\on. Et..
Over 375 illusrrarions, 240 pages (10 ins. \ S jns.)

3 Volumes.14s.6d. Post Free.
BOOK DEPT., "AIITOSPORT",
159 Praed Street, London,11,.2,

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS

ALEXA\DER CO:iIERSIONS.-6 Adam aild/ r Lrc l\lcw., Kcnsingr,rn Hish Strecl. W.8.
WESrcrn I t66.
A RDEN.-l he Midland Conlcrsion Specialists.rr \\'rt'cr. Sl-, Solex. etc.. inducrion and c\hausr
maniiolds. Ga\ floqed cylinder heads. Lisht allov
ram pipcs and rockcr boxes.-Ardc-n Conrersions.
Tan$orth-in-Ard.n, Solihull. \\'arks. 3,1. sranrp
f,)r li{--\\'\rh:ril !i5s

ENGINEERING SERVICES

NEAL DAVIS R.{CING
B.\4.C., F-ord, Climax and Rapicr conrersions and
tuning. l05E superbly modificd and tuned with
racing prccision. dynamically- balanccd and in-
tcrnally strcngthened, producing 75 b.h.p. with
flcxibilily, economy and reliabiliry. iirted by our

racing mr-chanics, [140, exchansc.
2 Raglan Road, Plumstead, S.E.18. WOOhvlch 5738.
and 106 luain Road, Sidcup, Kcnt. Footscray 9140.

(Continued overleal)

TURNER

Pli\af \\D Ii()(;1.R, t-lD.,.
. - ILII.NER\IK. II

. (,.t. \tk. t.
1-n li.-- \r.!.1 5ou(h. I)unstable, Ileds.

I(1.: I)unstable 62575.

DOIIE'S
@JL@
OT WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456.8

rHE TINST OTIICIEI.

1962 TR4.
top, 2,500
brand new.
1962 TR4. White/blue, wire
Another similar car, as new.

Tn Genlre
Wire wheels, red with white
miles only. This car is as

€865
wheels.

E8s0
1961 TR3A. B.R.G., with overdrive,
tonneau cover, heater, S/washers, X
tyres, One owner. €660
l96l TR3A. Red with heater, very good
set of X tyres, only one owner and
driver since new, A real beauty. €,650
't960 TR3A. This is the car the group
buyer recommends. The best he ha!
ever driven (and he drives them all day).
Red with overdrive, heater, luggage rack
and extra lamps, f,,625
Just come in. 1960 TR3A. White with
ovetdrive, heater and extras. lt's a
Iovely car in every way, f,,575
1960 TR3A. White with red trim and hard
top. Here's another fine car with heater
and many other extras. €525
19fl1, White with black leather. Ocea.
sional seat, white wall tyres, tonneau
covea A very smart car. €575
1959 TRSA. Hard and solt tops, heater,
chrome luggage rack, and one of the
best we have offered. €495
1958 TR(3A. Clne owner. Fitted overdrive,
heat€r, and a good set of Michelin Xtyres. €47i
llr54 TR2. Atso fitted with overdrivc, but
this is a very well kept cat. Above
average condition. Heater. A27S

URGEI{TLY REQUIRED. WE STILL
WANT TO BUY A TR4. ALSO WE
REQUIRE 1956/57 TR3. WE WILL PAY

THE BEST PRICE

AND WE WILL ALSO TAKE YOUR
IilFERIOR CAR IN PART EXCHANGE

Wrlte lor lull details

41148 llingshn f,ood, S.W.l9
(150 yords South Wimbledon Undersround)

IT'S HERE
We are pleased to announce that
we now have available a fabulous
new LOTUS ELAN demonstrator.
Genuine purchasers are invited to
call at our showrooms, where they
may have the opportunity of experi-
encing a completely new concept
in sports car motoring,

Aslon Martin DB3S,linished in flame red with
black trim. The condition of the car can best be
described as perfect, a considerable sum having
recently been spent on an engine overhaul.
Possibly the best, undoubtedly the cleanest
DB3S available today, €895

Jaguar 3.4 Mark ll saloon 1960. A one owner
car, finished in Sherwood green with matching
trim, This car has nrany desirable extras
including Powrlok differential, Koni shock
absorbers, high-geared steering, reclining
passenger seat, overdrive, radio, seat belts,
Ace wheel discs, etc. Most competitively
priced at €895

(GRAND ToURING CARS) r.TD.

Lotus Elite 1962 model specially finished in
Rolls-Royce sable with tan interior trim, This
car has a fully balanced engine, fitted with
diaphragm clutch, heater/demister unit, Pirelli
tyres. This car has been care{ully maintained
and a complete service history is available. €995
M.G,A 1600 fixed head coupe, one owner from
new. Finished in birch grey with red leather
upholstery and fitted spot, fog and reversing
lamps, seat belts, heater, headlamp flashers,
wing mirrors, luggage rack, Michelin ,,X,,
tyres. 9575
M.G. Midget 1100 new. lmmediate deltvery of
car, finished in smoke blue with dark blue
upholstery.

GEAAINI HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, AAIDDLESEX TEt: EDGWARE 6171-2



SPORTING OWNER DRIVERS' CLUB

6IIiMn

RATI,YE DUBONI{TT

t6ll7 I ARCFI
START: Near DUNSTABTE
FINISH: Neor ClllPPENHArtt
Approx.300 miles with special stages
and tests at Finmere and Castle Combe

INVitEd CIUbS: B.T.R.D,A., AUSTIN'HEALEY CLUB,

B.A.R.C,, BEDFORD M.C., CHESS VALLEY M,C.,
CHITTERN C.C., FALCON M.C., HARROW C.C,-

HIRTS C]Y. A" & A.C., LONDON M.C.

Secretary ol lvleetins: J. S. D. AYERS,
65 ULLSWATER CREgCENT,

KINGSTON VA[E, 5,W.I5. Tel: KIN Ol99

ENTRIES CLOSE 12 /IAARCI{
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Ctossi{ied Advertisemenls-continued

ENGINEERING SERVICES-conrnued

COVENTRY CLIMAX
For all work on fWA/B/E Selies engines under
rhe personal supenision of Chris Steele. This
scrvice is exclusively for the above unirs and is
svailablc for both privarc ownen aDd the trade.

Race Preparation And Conversions
At Rcasonable Clost.

C.S. ENGINHERING,
Ralensbourue 8577

a\.\\lSH.\lT Dr.'iliii i,, \.,':r ii:'!rn
U on, , ,l ,,i ur,"" '. P:-.''.r'.r .
all kradi. En!i.c i:.:r ::.lin:.-R
[{iEh Slri.i. \\'(.rti:.: --:].

ENGINES

Herald "1200" engine. under 11,000 miles. *,12 10s.
II.(;.A "1500" cngine, 9,0t10 miics onlr . f 36 l0s'
Ford ZeDhyr Six Nlark I enPinc and

geart'ox, .. " ... f50 0s,

All in perlect uiler.
Harold Hrmblin (Cars) Ltd.. Rlsirrgstoke, Tcl': 19.

^OVbNTI{Y 
CLlllAX F.P.F. l5ril) luin-cam.

U complctcly rccondilronLd. AtLo crlarc Dl(lons,
Iincrs, bearings, etc, f:95 the lot.-M/\lda Valc
6120.

IIRITYIO(lS nug,lliations hr\ins frllEn throuPh.
I u'" are able lo oner ottr F.P,F. 1.5U0 c.c.
Coventry Climax engine, complele with Grbs..
manifolds, m3g., clutch. ctc., ct t275, but try anv
reasonnble offer as this engine must go.-Castle
Garage (Finchley Road), Ltd., London, N.W.1l.
SPEcdwcll 3089.

xK .l;:,...uiiiti. l?i:'',i'rll'Jil"#'X'ili
Jo,ve 2397 (Nottineham).

1058 
'til",'ilf;'Sffi11',ii 

.l,!l itii'.i #Xu
,unning trom'ni*. f+0. atso twin SU carbs and
manifolcl for 105E. I12 l0t.-Underuood, 26
Queensberr!' Road, Kcttering, Northarlts.

105E t,T"o"'-Y',',"'li:':#ll::. 
t':il'''i, 

J-1$:
.{llard. Ricebridce. Bolnev. Sussex. Phone i
Bolne ,v -103.

1500 *,", . i:*9,,:L,i:: ,.ji'il ixlfllilli,,il
rati() box.-Phone: Prcs()rl (Dorset) -125-1.

EXCHANGES
CIUPERCHARCLD \1.(j. Ntidxct :pcciirl. \Vanl(J
J ,\ustin-Hcalcy 3000, : ,l-:cfltcr. pr(lerf,bl] wirh
wirc wheels and dctachable hard top.-See undcr
N(.C. for sale. Hcron Jnr., Kcystonc Garage,
Bournemouth 24,133.

TTNREGISTERLD Tuilter R.\1.(. 1.0{J0 ..c. G.l.
tl and sport.. I rrcc. onlr. Fllll l'.1. (ncin.
mods., ZF djft., di:c hrrkcs. \\ire \\'hrcls, c\!r!
conccr\ablc critrir. Erch::ttlr F.l. L'r rcur.n::trr
ia\)rli cai. c.r-ll -1d:ll:!ll:.n! .:1i:r \'..1i.-f::' :i
i,r- I -. .i !:-. R.i l'--- - ':-:-

\I'\)r:D. _-j-':- ,:_,

Aurosponr, FrsRu,{Rr --

R0GER NATHAN (Racing)
has acquired the services of

WILTIE GNIFFITHS
and is available lor tuning,
dev e lo p me nt, p r e par dti.o n

and maintenance ol racing
and sportsl racing cars.

Snetialists in Lotus Grs and' Climax Enginer

Reqr of 162 Acre Lone,
London, S.W.4

{Entrance in Plato Road)

Telephone : REDPost 3651

HARDTOPS bY PERKS and DOLIIAN'
!1k. I. Mk. II SDrite' M.G. Midset. Ivl G'A'-'- -Irtn.r. 'IR2, 3" 3A, Elva Courier lvlk' II"

Prices from i2? l5s.

Sclf-celourcd, flock interior finish, all D'-ccssa!y
fiirlrrgi. Snrri. prolotypcs available. Callers only'

Pcrk3 and l)olman, la Barker Sarcct, Oldbury,
Worcs. fel.l Rroadwcll 3196.

INSURANCE

CIlY ASSURANCE CONSUI,TANTS, LTI).
Life Asturailce lor RACING DRIVF)Rs

4t no e\tla Dtailtiutrt

(,-oillttctitivc insurancc tor SI']ORI\ CAItS fnd
I'{SSF\(JLR I IJ\BIt,I'I\'

.lar Cnnnon Sirrct. t ondon. E.C.J
CII) :1,51 2 -1.

no\ P{RKI-R \lOlORS i,,-:.-':: ji: -.-\.
U tr:llcn. rJ-i ind nin.,'n :tic::a:i. .i-i-t ,':i
alutch sprocke!s. Huirs ra:pll.-d. m3ahrnin€, $ald-
ings, cha\sis and cnginc o\crhnuis.-1r SanJ!.ra
Road, S.\v.l1. B-ATrersca ?-l:i.
IACK KNIGHT. I--l D.. hr\c capacir] a\dilabl(
d 1,rr manufacture ol gears, worms. .Flinecl .hafrs.
etc.. in any quantitie-s. F'ully equipped machinc
shop for all types of dcveloDment and machining
work- Specialists ()n competition gearboxes. If you
have a job please give us an opportunity to help
you. We will gile promrlt attention to your
enquiries.-lack Knisht. I-td., rear of 23'Ihcatrc
Street, l-avcnder Hill, S.W, I l, BATtersca 1518.

NORTH SrAR ENGINF.EIIINC COI\IPAN\" fnr
^ ! ractnS, sports, rrr \':ntate ctr prcparutron.
encine modification, one-oti parts, ctc.-Marton.
Nr. Rueby, Waruicks.

:::: -..:r I-::<:-l:::: ::-
Ja:::ri: D:t1i::. TL-D-: -ii j j: \i:.:. Tl'D : '-:-:

GEARBOXES

T)LCKLER clol ratio gcars used bl thc must
D .u...rrtrl .r.a. R!tio\ fnr road or cir-uil
E93A and 100E. {13 l4s. l05E and Classic. €35.
116E, f35. Post paid.-Buckler Enginccring Ltd.,
Heath Hilt Road, Crowthor:re, Berkshirc. Tel.:
Crorvthornc 2231.

AAISCELLANEOUS

B.]I.C. -t..' ,.,'.,. ,'=t ,.-l''., C.':-;
i;:_:- :;l: SL':.:;Ea::l .\::-r: =:::ia'l;. !:::tra.:-c
l:ii',:-.ii i!$ i:.ii, p.rir!r-i c rlr js. iNiiai ama'
:.i5. ,\lso Rrley 1.5 cngi.e gca.bir\. :-r5. :
70U r 15 D9. ncit coven. OffeF.-75 Grf,nl'
Clos. London, N-\v.7.

^l 
FARANCL. sale.-Grand sarage clcarout ol

t/ n.u and u\cd trnpet clcaranccs. From l-50
rhou, hor or cold. Also Hedschog'ld.-Apply
s. Clipstoa,60 Heath0eld Road, Keston' Kent.
f,r ICROC'[ I L :(rt. Bhck/er(!. Onl\ slichl!\
lVl n.sg. pcrtecr c(rndirion. f,10-B.i..l.V, -lh,'rp.
House. Almondtury, Huddcrfield 2363.

er'ILEL IUBES. round and squrrc. lor all tlpc'
D ol cdrsrnr.riorr. Li\r on applicalion.-C.5.
Harbour, Ltd,, 322A London Road, Isleworth,
IIiddx. lSleworth 6613.A.C. ACE.

scraens

I.iARDTOPS
White hardtop and sljdins side-

f45.-Phonc: ENField 9111.

C/RCUIT OF IREIAND
INTERNATIONAL RALLY

APRIL 12-APRII I6
FEATURING MANY SPECIAL SECTIONS AND SPEED
TESTS ON, ROADS CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
START: BANGOR, Co. DOWN-EINISH: LARNE, Co. ANTRIM
ENrRY FEE: U.A.C. Members IIO.IO.O Non-/lAembers 812.12.0

CIRCUIT 0F IREIAND TOURING EVENT (Restricted)
START: rnALAHlDE, Co. DUBLIN-F!NI5H: LARNE, Co.ANTRI/tt
ENIRY FFE; IJ.A.C. Members f 5.5.O Non-Memberc 1,7.7.O

Entries C/ose Both Events /Aarch ll-Late Fee lAarch25 t

REGULATIONS, ETC;_
THE ULSTER AUTOAAOBILE CLUB LTD.
16 BEDFORD STREET, BELFAST, 2. (Phone:

SPONSORED BY I-OMBANK TTD
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HC-?ICES

.,.1 \\t.{tfll.R

,li.!... .. -,r l()r c()nvcrsation. but i[ lou
h;r- - .. - - -.::. \r! n Sprife Mark I' Mark
It r,r \1.(i. \lidccl, \\ilhout a hard lop, then tou
.:Ii -, - .!.i.!rion nust be a littlc bluc! Ilard
',:- '- .,1 lLlerision-until you have onc !-otl

rhrnli )ou can do s,ithout il.
I -: \d;J1\ tlerigncd thc Speedrlell Clulrman hard
' : ,.i rrh !ou in mind and you'd Lrc \err- pleascd
,,r r:i hr' \\ork. \Villiams & Pritchard Dakc it and
'i,: rr( rhc fincst glass libre manufacturcE. Ptter
L...-.ir Specdwell is tire man to.ontact. C)btarin-

ab!!: from stock, price 937 10s.

\PT I I)\vr]LI- PI'RF.ORMANCI] CONVERSIOI*S,
I-TD.,

Speed$eli (entte, Corn$'all Atcnue,

I"ondon. N,3.

SAFETY BELTS
Xn Pf.R CI NT .li.eount otl rhop \i,rl(el arr(i
i)lf .li.colourecl B.s.l. annro\cd <alcr! b(lrs
I-aD, diaconal arnd full harncss typcs available.-
Contact Bob Staples,2 Gt. Pultcncy Street. w.1.
Iel.: GERrard 2.1;16, also N{anchesrer Centrai 7055
and t.(('ds 22158.

SAFETY GLASS
ciAI I l\ (il {SS liilrd tr) rn\'.rr \\hill \,,u \\f,il
D inclrttlrtr (tir\(Ll \\ rnd\(r\'( r.. -D. \\ . P.ic.. 4t't
Nrasdcn l-ant-. I-ondon. N.\\.10. Dollis Hill 72?2.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
fi,(tR rt,ud u:e. ralli(i (,r tacinc. KONI adrustablc
I .h,ruk ahrorhLrr !irc betrcr roa(lholdilc, la\t(r
cornerjng and are guarantccd for 2U,U00 mil€t.
Uspccially suirable lor all N{:nis and Jaquars.
l\todels ilvailable lor Dracrically e!er]' car and
commercial rrade.-1.-ull details fr(w J. \V. L.
Banlis. L-td. (formerlt Postladd Erlginecring &
Iradins Cir.. I-td.). Dcpt. 1.1. Crouland. neilr
Pctcrbor(lrrgh. Northants. lelcphone: (lrosland
.r 16 7 ,s.

SITUATIONS VACANT

ltAl' (ENGI-AND) L'ID. rcquirc
I (,chnicrl Corcspondcfl t
lcstcr
Storeman
Skillcd Iiittcr (on thc floor)
(;harse Hand Filter (nerv car preparatior)
Top tages

Appllr .water Ltrne, Wcmblel (off Norlh
Circuhr Road). lcl.: PERivalc 565!.

r'lvo IIXPllRIENCED RACING MECHANICS

PERSONAL
/\l'P(,R I I N I i\ ro c0 r':rcinl. llirrJ ci,r t,' I- J

U relrm rr.rilahlc ro \uilahlr e\D(rr(r)ied iln'J
liniincrd dri\rr. Givc dctails and monct prepared
ro pa) f or iull seasoD's racinB to sLlit ahilit\.-Fo\
\760^

l.IR(i{NISFD trrur. trr all Fur(,n(.ilr (;rand l)rl\
t, racc.. ( 'rmm(ncirlg urth Bru\\(1. Granct l'ri\
April 7, Spccial rates for parties. Send for IItcru-
1ure..-lourins Exprcss. 2.15 C)xford Streci. \\'.1.
R EGeilt 6.ll i .

RADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS
/.r ,\l l.A\ . I TD.. gire rmmedirtu \cr\ il( irl re pirir
1I and r.btrildins oi rddial',rs. oil cool(r(, ftlcl
rank\ lrnd \\ings, etc, New rndiators supplied ()r
huilt to spccilication.-10-l-109 Sclubs Lane. Willes-
rlrr:. I ondtrn, N.W'.1(]. llhone : LAf)Lliolic 36'l'{.

RALTY EQUIPMENT
nAl{F()Rt). The R()mur ds.i:il\'J l-\ (\; .::'
tf srrh \arrr.rtors rn mind. Pi,., 5.. -': rr..
lnrm Gariord Romcr'. I P.r.rf \r!rll:h R - i
Ilarr,ru. \licldr.

WA\*I'ED BY

GRA\D PRIX TE.{}I.

Ielephone: Rl\-cnide 9595

a: ,i i'at a a

]l \ \f- \\r \ . r .-. i,.r a fullr (xp(riEn(r(;
-1 ..--.,r \1: i r.ir(r. l',0 rdtcs nflid. pensiorr
-.i-cmr. !:r.-Tcicri:t'nc Guildford 62907, or apfrly
1!j -Ih. S(r\irc \l-.:irg.r. Coombs and Sons (Guild-
lord) l.t,J., I'()r1:m(,LIh Road, Guildfold.

[-IIILR rtqrrrrcJ rrrrh (\rcrience in ctrtrersion
I ancl ekltri"lrl rr,'rl. Racinp pr()grammc en-
\isaged.--()akhill Garag!-. Surron. Surrey. Vigilanr
fi520.

Mu[,iI"]"',1,,1:" jJI 1'.'l;:,::3lil.,iLl''Jit;.,.1111
!\'ages, etc. All ieltcrs ansucrcd.-Box 8759.

I/OL-N(; racin! nt('chani\. hauhclur, uanred t,
I f..nr.. l.trit l5(xl \n,)il\ clr f',r major sn(,n(
.ir events.-Ailoly f)oug (jrabam. Express tn,l
lror. Wolr'erhanrpton.

SITUATIONS WANTED

IZ()L \G \lAN r.r3), uidc En!rnccring ((',iry \
r Curld\). Salcs, 1{ }ears' dri\inc (\p(ri('ncL, ar
r)rc.rrlt ln C.,f,d-cnJ iot', rcqttirqs po\iliori ('('nn<c-
t!d \Iotor Sport, i.e., with small tuning conceni
or .irrler. Preoared invest srlf, skill. caDiral.
I ord('r1 rir(f, pr.ftrrcd.-Box S709.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

A I I \RD lsirr':,,ih. nr.rrri,,ld \\irh carl... [1r,.i r N., "llL'r.. Fllll\ rr J, ndilion(d Vs (rprn(.
(Xfcrs. -POPcsgrr)\ (: {)i'tS.

/nLI\lA\ l .\\'/\ . ilur (,,il r, J., I.,r .rrlr -ll.\: .zsn

EIX-D-Tfn( Jlu,ttrr-l,r "lcar. ('omtlltrL r\i,!
Ij/ rr[. *rrh I-takc disr.. lrrs ralio. t-15, C. \\-
arrd P. 3.2. tS, Side exhausl and chronlc guard.
i5.-Irlrasc colleci, Kingshouse . 'I illinglon. Pcl-
\ro rt h.

ilrx-I I \1A\5 lR4 t'u.k.l :cars. r(d. lor Heralrl
rJ Stanrlard lit. Crlincltr hra(l wilh ll00 r\\ii-
carb.. vallc gcar, unirsccl. High-lifr camshafr. 4.1i
c.w. (t p. gears, clc, Five Sprite-type \rhccl!.
All chelrp to clcar. Bolilm, l.ll Dilldf(rrd Avenuc.
(lhe!lesnrore, (bventry.

TI'.\RI) l()l'S ft,r Sprrtu \41i. I rnd Il. \1.(,.
.u \[rder.r. Trlilr(.r (i:6): H(..r1(\ foilr-\(dter\ ([4r,t.
'-For detirils writc to Ctifford Ensinecrins. 27
A\ lcstona A\e nuc, I of,doD j N.W.6. WlLlesderi
t'l) t-l)-

(Continued overleal)

WEST ESSEX CAR CLUB

GIOVER IEAF RALIY
2ndl3rd Morch, 1963

East Anglia's finest event. No
nonsense-marshalled controls-

no gimmicks.
SPONSORED BY INDIA TYRES tTD.
First Prize-Cup and four INDIA tyres

and over 30 awards.

YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR ENTRY
a^Fl , ..

E. E. DAVIS
150 Hermon Hill,
South Woodford, E.18.
fe/: WANstead 5740

Bound Copies

of Autosport
voLuME 23

We are now able lo underiake the
binding of readers' copies ol AUTO.
SPORT, Volume 23 (July to December,
1961). Volumes will be attractively
bound in red cloth wilh gold letlering,
and lhe charge for binding, inclusive
of posiage, is 30s.

A limited number ol bound volumes
for readers who have been unable to
secure AUTOSPORT rogularly will be

available at the price of f3 12s. 6d.
each. Certain other already bound
volumes are slill available, prica
L3 12s. 6d.

Send in your orders now, logelher
.*ith your remittance, but do NOT
forward copies for bindinq until
notified by relurn where to send
lhem. Cheques and poslal orders
should be crossed and made payable

] Io AUTOSPOR.T-
I

I

I AUI0SP0RI (Bound llolumes Dept.)

159 PRATD STRttT . t0il00tl . l'J.2 :

Aitchisan - llopton
of Chester

for

BETTER SPORTS

and G.T. CARS

1960 Series Jaguar XK|50'S F/H/C.
White, low nrileage, hundred per cent.
throughout, nevr' tyres, safety belts,
radio, etc, Undoubtedly one of the
finest of this type available. S795

1961 T,V.R. Climax. Low mileage,
regal red, fitted heater, tenlp. gauges,
ZF difr, ciose ratio gears, new tyres,
wire wheels, Alfin drums, many extras.

1957 M.G.A Tourer. lmmaculate red,
X tyres, works reconditioned engine
and gearbox, many extras. S325

1956 Triumph T.R.2. Fitted overdrive,
heater, etc. The pride of enthusiast
owner, faultless condition. f,3'!5

1960 Austin-Healey Sprite. Cherry
red with white Ashley G.T. hard top.
Late property of well-known inter-
national sporting personality. Fitted
new tyres, heater and other extras.

f,385

Nov. 1961 Turner. Fitted 948 B.M.C.
engine, new tyres, Mangoletsi head,
Speedwell cam, heater, wire wheels,
hard top, numerous extras, 15,000
miles. Originally assembled for
Plastics Exhibition, exceptional stan-
dard of finish. s,435

AITCH ISON-H OPTAN

Of CIlESTEB
CHEYNEY RD.CHESTER

26lOOl26390



WANTED
DASIL ROl'. LTD.. reuuire NIorgaD PIus tour
D modcl' ior'carh or natt-exchanee for any make.
161 Gt. Portland Sreet, W 1. LANcham 7733.

nRossFI OW head. lichtseicht (nd plales. oillL/ co,,ler. closc ratios and all racing parrs for
B.M.C. "B" scries.-R, J. Guise,3 Headroomgate
Road. St. Annes-on-Sea (217,18), Lancs"

M. G. A IIH;?".,i;iS'::','.1.-f ' 
^[ii'"iJLane, Nether Poppleton, Yorks. Telephone: Upper

Popplcton 406.

rr 
^ 

s CRASHED. dilaDidated or damaqcd.
-LVl.(f. for cash, Collect an)\rherc.-Boy 4751.

rrEW RSDlls. 5.3U-13, 4.50-13, ad\ise quantitv,
I\ priec first l(tter.-Box 8744.

cTCALE mod(l car wanted. Racing, Sports, Tour-
D ing, vintuee. Vcteran or Modern. tvvorking or
erhibiilon.--Mortimd, Little Arcall, West Road,
sr. George's Hilt, wevbridge, Surrey. wevbridge
43545.

aINGLE-SEAT-ER. rear-crlgincd car components
D oi crashcd or incomplete car.-l.oma(. Knuls-
tord. Chcshire.

TB.'?/3,,".?3tJi;:'n$,,?'.o.l,",5.,ll1nlli1
NOR 1470 (daytime).

W"r?"rl 45 DCO 3 carburetters required.-Box

rrTtRE whrcls. conrDlete with hubs rcquired.-
YY gox s741.

tTTANTED .lacuar 3.x block wilh or without
VY i"...s.ti"r. al\o disc brakes, suilabte [or
xK 12o.-TeleDhonc : ADDiscombe 1310 (evcnincs).

rrTANltD.-Sh,rrrock (uDercharger f,'r Mini.
YV Stut. pricc. Buoth. 3 Firs Closc' Harrocate.

rrTAN IED.-Lotus Scl'cn Scries Two (Ford).
VY L"r. enpinc.-Whitcfriars scr\ice stction,
Settle, Yorkshire. Telephonc: 3221.

rrTAN | [.D.-Halda Sn^rt( spuedfilot. )rrrt .\ -H
YV -lutt0.-Hart,'s lll.l:.
rrTAN I El).-.\ r.rrr ',1 \1 C \ . ':: i :. '. I '

lV .i.I...,..n. -i H 'rr.'.i. H l:i H '- \--
Road. ..\cl<tt. Sli<.rr \rl':r l-li

Aurosponr, Frsnl.\R.r

EtVA
nt vA demohtrations anywhere. any tifie.-
I: 1..H.s.. Lrd.. 221-227 dnd 1ll lhc Broadsar'.
S.W. 19. CHErrYwood 3241.

FIAT
nIELDS OF CRAWLL,\'for Fiat Srles, Serricc.
I Sporar, Dcmonstrarions.-fel.: Crawlcy (Su\\ex\
25533.

FORD

^ Dl ARDS MOTORS LTD., Acre t.anc. S.W.2.
lI 1''1s;n Ford Distributors. Consult us lor deliverv
of all Ford models, oYerseas residents'enquiries
retiomeo.-Export Dept., BRIxton 6431-2-3-+5-6'

GOGGOAAOBIL

^oNCLSSIONAIRFS 
tor U.K: GoesomobillL/ limired. 9l-95 Old Bromplon Road. London,

S.W.T. .KNlshtsbridq,e 7'105 -

JAGUAR
n- rYPE SPECIALIS lS. De monstrations an!-
D *hcrc. anv time. Both open and closed modelt
available.-Fields of Crawley' Tel': Crawley
(Sussex) 25533.

SAAB
cl A.H- ACCLSSORIIS, LlD., SAAB drslrit'ut"rq
D. 1,11 t3g6Jq11.hire. Crmbridpc.htrc. HuntingdoD-
shire and Northamptonshire.-Iejghton Buzzard
(Beds) 3(ll:.

TRIUMPH
mR lt \!PH TR j B-;j..:'! \-- jra Crr.leLc. I td .

I I .a : -:-: --.... -. i R: .=:r,lr.t.. ca.h or
11 I \:-- - :r:--::-.: ::-' : "\EI'(J' \i'itor'.
!:'.: :1 i- -.-:. I -: : $' : GR'l:\.r'lr '11:1-l'
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Clossified Adveriisements-conlinued

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES-cortnucd

DI-NAtJ.l,T. Exlensi\c sparcs stockr'l'.-Cordon
-D Kins Motors. Lld.. Main Renault Dr'trrL'utor:.
Miicham Lanc. S.W.16. STRearham -l169.

ciHORRO( K StrDerchrrgcr, cuit \l.G TC. TD
D tXpeCl, u*d 1.000 miles' J5 n(\\. ti5. offers.
Also'2 40DCoE 'weber carbs., complcle rrith mani-
folds. suit H.R.G. Iead, B M.C. "B series engine.
{37, offcrs.-Roberts. 26 Councrl Houses, Pandy,
Wrcxham, Denbighshire.
aPRllF Mk. I bunnct. tr. Pair r(d 5eats. f6'
D Ser uhecls. {5. Ptrr Il inq. 5Us, maDitold.
I6.-Phone : (dav) GUI-live r 1529.

TRBA .?llXt"u?l.'flllli'X'",'i:'jlTi
Upminsrer Road. Rainham 2136, Essex.

rrrA f L-R temDeraturc eauge, 2l diam ' black rim,
YY9 11. clpiliar!, 120-210 l, 17t- 6d. Matchinc
ilil pressure sauee 0-100 lb.. 6r. 6(1, Or 211 6tl
pii prir post frce -Clattdc Rrc. Ltd.. 895 Fulham
Road- S.W.6. RENown 6174.

1960lLY."#H"riL-''t,ff;i'J1?'.:.1,x-'11',*;
rransmission, brakes, t10. Radiator' €'1 (pcrfect)'
iiiir stroct<crs, one spring.-Wh te, 33 Som.-rset

Road, Frome.

STEERING WHEELS
mHL Woodritn Steering Wh(cl Ccrltr( The
I widest ranqc ol l\l,Io-Llta \thccl5 in the uorld'
wheels from i.c t7s.6a. complete.-Simon Grcen,
I-td= 69 Brighton Road, Surbiton, Surre) Elm'
bridge 5-394.

SUPERCHARGERS

^R[:AM-L.R 
lor Shorrock Sttnrrchargers Sales'

lL/ st:rricc and luning.-R. A. Crcf,mel & Sons,
Drarrcn uews. Holland Street' Kcnsington WES-
tern 1275.

TYRES
rl()[:R n(\\ Pil(lli ( lnlura t]r(' Jt)d lllh(\'
I t.5 r li t].1. -Rrrrl. lrt ( l)dlR\\cll ]\nl:tnrrJ..
\\'estclifT. Essr\.

The name DERRINGTOI{ is svnonvmous
wilh EFFICIENCY' As the Pioneer oi Tuning
Eouioment we nake onlv tne most emcient equip-
meni ror TRIUMpH HERALD by fittine
a Derrinqton WEBERtwin choke carburetter unit,
far belter performance is obtained than by any

other combination ol tuning.

ComDarative Performance Figures
on 1962 TilluMPH couRlER, mileaqe 2,100

Standard With Weber

0-40 m. p. h.
0-70 m,p.h.
20-60 Top gear
Max, top gear
Hill-climbinq

as
del ivered
8,5 secs.
36 secs,
26.5 secs
76 m.p,h.
35 m.p. h.
3rd gear

carb. and
maniiold

5,4 secs.
27 secs.
20 secs.
92 m,p,h
40 m. p, h,
top qear

The kit comprises a WEBER 34 twin choke
carburetter mounted on to inlet with hot spot in
one, with our ultra efflcient extractor exhaust
manifold and larger lront pipe to the silencer,
incl, control and flexible fuel pipe line. 132.10
P & P 5/-. Air cleaner 92.7.6.

,.MINI" REMOTE COI{TROLS
The new SPQR "MAJOR CHANGE" gear'
shih. is easv io fit, eFlcient and loolDroof,
with sound'damping fibre glass tunnel
cover. Standard €13.9.6, de lure
€16.9.6. Post 3/6 from stock.

lor SPITFIRE a 36 two-stage twan'
choke Weber unit, €35.

EXTRACTOR EXHAUST MANIFOLDS

Mention make when writing.
Postaoe or carriaqe extra

ooen 8.30-6.30 Sundavs 8.30-i2.30

KINGSTON.UPON.THAXTES

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

126 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. rAcoBs & soN LTD.

MItL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.l8

WANSTEAD 7783

r*m*:HATl"i8'U
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED CARS AVAILABLE . . '
ONE OF THE MOST ENJOYABLE CARS TO DRIVE . . '

. . hlarch 2nd,1962

IOO m.p.h. Plus. Only E1,263.5.5 inc. P. Tox

PTEASE PHONE OR WRIIE FOR DETTJIO}ISIRATION

GoNNAUGHT CAnS [959] LTD
SEND (A.3), WOKING, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

WE NEVER CLOSE

r59 & t6t LONDOI{ ROAD,



Frsnurni 22, t96l

o smort HARDTOP
in Fibregloss

for your

SPRITEMKI&II
ond M.G. MIDGET

Fully lined interior. Easily fitted by one person. euarter lights
and large rear window for maximum visibility. Total weight
only 30 lbs. Fully weather-proofed cellulose finish. Uses existing

AUTOSPORT

4-.7

si d escree ns

Avoiloble frcm
OONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTO., The Cape, Warwick Tel: 4t235

or your locol BMC ogent

EQUIPHENT. SPARES. SERVICE
BR,ITAIN'S LARGEST STOCKISTS

FOR AUSTJN-HEALEY

enrarl

THE LATEST DEVELOPMENT IN EXHAUST SYSTEMS TOR
POWER . SMOOTHNESS . ECONOMY.

write to:
SNAP EXHAUSTS tTD., P00LE R0AD, B0URNEM0UTH. Tel:2073t

!' 
-Fril"T"ii 

r-" ?,'i r?*-", rf - - ( H.* b;;;), -!

NAME:

ADDRESS:

-: : ::'--':: :: -"':: - :t3' -l
Sole London Distributor: Les Leston Ltd. 314 High Holborn. London W,C. I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THtS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To: "AUTOSPORT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street. London, W.2
PLEASE INSERT THE ADYERTISEH'NT INOICATEO ON FORH AELOW

f RArE; 8C. PER WORD-MIN. 12 WORDS 8/-.
* Name and address to be included in charge NA 4E ...........

if used rn Advertisement.
f Box No. if required l/. extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to "AUTOSPORT" and crossed & Co. ADDRESS........
* PRESS DAY: TUESDAY, lst POST,
* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

REMTTTANCE VALUE.....................ENCIoSED

ililmililillillillllllllllE

.!.L'TOSPORT,
i--.;:!..r. Hud\o'r

t59
&

London, W.2- Editotial Engra.incs by Austin Miles, Ltd.., London,
Kearns Ltd., Hatfields, Stamloid Street, London,5.8.1, Registered at the G.p.e. as

afld printed irl
a Nen,spapet,



AUTOSPORT

Ferod,o-
sappliers of
hruke linings
for euerA
mod,elof
fr,olls-B,oAee

FERODO%
tlte lr+torldes best br.uke liningl

on, the best eq,r irt, the wor.ld


